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BOOKKEEPING METHODS 
DID NOT KEEP UP WITH 

CITY’S RAPID GROWTH

Camp Chaplains Holding Service on Gun CarriageFAIR
Some heavy thunderstorms 

have occurred today in Sas
katchewan, but the weather 
throughout the western prov
inces has been for the most part 
fair and warm.
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(ME, FRENZIiED BY FEAR, 
LEAP THROUGH WINDOWS katchewan; 

showers or thunderstorms.
Alberta: Partly fair with oc

casional showers, much the same 
temperature.Realty Co THE accounting system of the city of Calgary,did not keep pace 

with the development of the city, and hepatite artti^uated and 
inadequate, is the findihg of Macintosh and Hyde, special ac

countants, who made a speciai audit of the books of the city. This 
finding is supported in two massive typewritten, reports presented 
by the mayor to the city council last night. They were referred to 
a special committee.

“There is evidence to show that the accounting, sbjHU’ in the 
treasurer’^ department has fallen short of the necessary standard, 
although the tendency has been toward improvement;” reads the re
port at the beginning. “This, however, was too gfadiial to keep pace 
with the rapid extension of the city and its operations, çspecially 
beginning‘with 1909 and continuing up to thje present time, and in 
consequence the work outgrew, the system and organization in both1, 
volume and importance.” g| -La

No Guiding Authority but little ldfrQWledge of book-keeping
“Coincident with >the growth of the and mypiciee.1 accounting, 

city’s affairs came the development, in Back taxe» uccotints, representing; as* 
sizn. and rornnlexitv. of the r*itv’s finan- arrears of taxes due to be collected,

as In the Act of Pointing His 
Automatic Towards Judge 
When Courageous Witness 
Sprang Upon,Hjm and Chok
ed Him Into'insensibility

*16301
•Hahn Ble'ek.

THE BIG WIND COMES
WASHINGTON, June 23,-— 

Judges, pwyers, police
men, and spectators were 

squrrving to 5over in the i 
inal court htgr late today 
l Ray M. Sjjjflfcart, aged 18,i 
1 tbrçe xviidle^iato ip an at-: 
it to “shoot 
«st crack-
fed dlsappaiœwHBjjjfflM 
uud over *1 thZ7ü

The Rev. C. Crauthefs and the Rev. C. Henderson 
tary district will be found on page 12.

on gun; Dr. McRae standing in background. FuB news of the encampment of the 13th Mill

Kirby &
ARTHUR PELKEY ACQUITTED BY JURY; 

CONTEST WITH McCAffTY FOUND TO 
.... BE A PRIZE FIGHT AND SO ILLEGAL

Rinks Aredean Block.

ir Land? spart-

î ArlBur Peftey.lHfees ef safety. - ’ V # -
|)me sought refuge under 
Its or behind heavy chairs, and 
per?, frenzied by fear, leaped 
lough windows and dropped to 
1 ground, some fifteen or twen- 
ifeet below. Justice Stafford had 
It refused to release Stewart on 
Ibation after conviction for at- 
ppted highway robbery.

sSenaed onTh® cfewn Tvwnwwrerf 1 c force 
p.t 7:30 this mdrtiing. At Stride* first 
the south edge of the t$wtl, demolish
ing the skating and curling rinks, 
twisting sheets of iron like paper. 
Fisher's hoarding house was very 
badly damaged, and one of the board
ers, Walter Ashton, sustained an ugly 
gash in the head from flying timber. 
The brtgk building of the Central gar
age was half demolished, the south end 
being knocked to pieces like a card-

rh cash,eavy Weight 
ame in Connection with the 

McCarty in Big Bçxing 
gary on May 24 th; Law on 
Clearly Stated for the First

; Loan of $2,0!
i pee cent. The 1< 
th limited capital 
want to buy a fa 

n«r on the most I 
sred call at the co 
tment qf Natural I 
Ninth Avenue, C Alfred T, Evans Succumbed To 

Injury on Forehead From the
WHAT BIG ..y..............................
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

The Southern Alberta exhibi
tion opens Tuesday with ha^ 
a million dollars’ w-orth of llye 
Slock and thc -itreaLest horse,
show ever- held in this section.
Fifty racing: horses left Moose 
Jaw;«Saturday night on a spe
cial train. Four carloads of 
poultry are entered. A lot of 
pure bred cattle from Ontario 
are already on the grounds* 
The weathèr is fine, and the 
prospects are for the biggest 
attendance on record.

FORT WILLIAM, ONT.—
Seven freighters have just 

. sal ed, carrying grain cargoes 
totaling 785,000 bushels., The 
local elevators hayé approxi
mately 12,000,000 bushels still 
in stock. The Dominion.- gov
ernment has spent $15,000,000 
in harbor improvements dur
ing the last ten years here, this 
years’ appropriation being $2," 
000.Q.00, and- contemplated im. 
pToverpents still to be made' 
xvf'l cover five years. v 

REGINA, SASK.—
The provincial government will» 
develop a large tract Of pro
perty, and have, secured the 
services of Town Planner 
AiHWsôu. Applications have 
been received from different 
religious dénominations for 
sites whereon to erect ■ large 
-tdiicatiohal institutions. The 
r*-,0Pt coram&hding situation 

will be reserved for the new 
Govcrrirrient house, and the re
mainder ‘ residential property. 

CALGARY, ALTA.—
The 'military' camp of the thir
teenth mi'itary district, now 
being held neàr here, is now 
complete, with the advent of 
me miautry. 2,360 men are now 
under canvas, comprising six 

. *e- tvv > loot, une artillery, 
i - * - • 1 ' - 1 >,p°. 'ment. The 

camp is the largest in the his
tory. of the province.

Allan cameroa
terintendent of Lad

nd'Erysipé-ell Ranch carried nearly h-alf ' a mile f#om where 
the cyclone finit struck. A. ball game 
was in progress between Estavan and 
Weyburn when the storm Came, clear
ing the grounds In short order, and the 
bleachers were completely wrecked 
Just after the people had hurried out. 
The force of the wind was so terrific 
that people had to lie- flat on the 
ground in the soaking rain to avold- 
belng carried off their feet. The dam
age estimate 16: Skating rink. 1500(7; 
curHng rink. $2000; Fisher’s hoarding 
house, $4000; Central garage, $5000; 
minor damages, $2000. The lighting 
plant was put out of business and the 
telephone service da badly damaged.

Information .from rural districts of 
the damage from the cyclone was very 
meagre owing t6 the destruction of the 
telephone servlvee. Heavy losers are 
John and Harry McLeod and Stanley 
Garette, whose barns are complete 
wrecks. Several cars In the railway 
yards were derailed.

ft aotomutic pistol and fired 
fee shots, Uvo of which narrow- 
[missed Assistant U." S. Attor- 
lf Samuel Hawken, Harvey Gil- 
l and Policeman Moffit.
Be was in the attitude of turn- 
I toward the judge as if to 
loot when' a witness sprang, an 
in and choked him iifto insensi- 
lity. ,
In the confusion that followed 

lanv thought that Justice ' Staf- 
»rd had been struck by a bullet, 
mt the judge emerged from his 
üven without a scratch.
Stewart had been convicted re- 

ently of holding up h negro in a 
Washington suburb ' last Dccem- 
tr. He had applied for proba- 
in as a first offender, and Judge 
afford had been hearing the 
Ftimony of witnesses for and 
kin st the application.

las During a Week proved methods and some wère forth
coming, -but unfortunately, the benefits 
which should have resulted, failed to 
accrue because the changés were not giv
en proper effect.” In this respect the 
report gives a couple of examples.

The auditors begin by complaining 
that very many vouchers are missing.

They complain that there has been no 
standard form of rendering the City’s 
Annual Statement, thereby making im
possible any annual cqjmparison of the 
city’s position and progress. The city’s 
liabilities at the end of last year were 
$13,948,095.85.

The auditors report Irregularities in 
connection for payment for stores for the 
three utility departments. As a result 
of these irregularities the city lost $8,800. 
As the case which followed the city’s 
proceeding against an c^-employee. is 
still under way the auditors are unable 
to comment further.

Criticize the Comptroller
They complain of the methods of the 

comptroller. His annual statement, they 
find, was not made up a.s might be ex
pected from the city’s regular books of 
accounts. In many important respects it 
has not shown the city’s correct posi
tion, and had it been the practice for the 
treasurer to issue a statement of assets 
and liabilities made up from the financial 
records in his own’ department, the treas
urer’s statement would have 'Shown very 
different figures from these furnished 
by the comptroller.

In referring to the local improvement 
debentures the auditors point out that 
in cases where the debentures sold be
low par the city is now .paying on the 
difference instead of the property own
ers. These debentures should sell at

The treatment of the debenture inter
est has been very unsatisfactory. The 
Bank of Montreal had a sum of $207,184.94 
at the credit of Coupon ^Account, al
though the city's books showed no cor
responding liability.

The statement shows th*it the city’s 
general funds have in the past borne 
substantial overcharges for interest 
rightly payable to the revenue earning 
departments, to the following extent:

Waterworks $51,752.71.
Electric Light $12,228.70.
Street Railway $23,544.48.
And by these sums the ratepayers of 

past yeaçs have been overassessed.
Lack of System

Complaint is made of the method of 
handling the sinking fund account. The 
City, Waterworks, and Street Railway 
were short on their reserves while the 
Electric Light department had overpro- 
vided. >,

The present value of tfie sinking fund 
for all departments Is $796,541.82, while 
the sinking fund Investments show only 
$640,847,89, but since December 31 the 
city has put In another quarter of a mil
lion and is now in excess by $101,511.17.

The auditors recommend a sinking 
fund commission composed of the 
mayor, a prominent citizen not connect
ed in any way with civic affairs t\nd a 
Trust company commissioner.

The commissioners find much fault 
with the depreciation funds. The sums 
shown as being^get aside by these de- 
partmens for the year 1912 were simply 
charged to the depreciation bank, ac
counts of the journal entry wlthoufr’the’ 
corresponding amount of cash being 
transferred. In the case çf the water-, 
works department, it winUd appear 
from the books that the sum of $$,4,763 
had been deposited in the, bank* on 
December 31, 1812, but this was àlso 
only a journal entry and the intention 
be in the aboVei cases was to deposit 
this sum at a later date.

Treasurer’* Records Crude
In speaking of the treasurer’s depart

ment the auditors say that many of 
the records, particularly In the earlier 
years of the enquiry, are very érüde 
and it is evident that those who had 
•barge of the work at that time had

kg. 2, West of 5th 
puth and 4 miles 
Midnapore. REMOVED TO ISOLATION 

* HOSPITAL ON THURSDAYae of the
ARTHUR PELKEY is uot guilty of the death of Luther Mc

Carty. So found the six 'jurymen who were sworn in for the 
i- trial of the heavyweight. * Yet they* found that the contest of 

May24, in >vhich;came the tragic end of McCarty, was a prize fight 
and therefore illegal. Thus, was sounded' the death knell of such 
contents in Alberta, and incidentally all over Canada. 
r x - This was the first time that an authoritative pronouncement has 
been made in the cornas of Canada dn the nature of a prize fight, and 
it will from now an be the standard and precedent in'such matters, 
and the long decision carefully prepared on the Subject by Chief Jus
tice Harvey is of unusual interest as being the standard for the de
finition of a prize fight for the Dominion of Canada.

v • Excitement in Court.
There was tense excitement in the court yesterday afternoon, 

when the final stagey of the great trial were reached. This was the 
-ipurth day pf the trial, and the long-drawn-out evidence, with the 
constant récurrence of elaborate technical terms, which meant 
nothing-to’(Re public at large, had begun, to pall somewhat on the 
large numbers-who attended at the trial.

First in the afternoon came the addresses of the counsel. A. L. 
Smith, the young defender of the accused, led off with an impas
sioned address full of conviction in. favor of theçaccused. Then came

soned and calm presentation of the
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TWENTY MEN EXECUTED 
FOR SHEFKET MURDER ,

' Constantinople, June 23.— 
Twenty men were ,executed this 
morning fo.r_ihe assassination two 
weeks ago ofrsMahmout Shefket 
Pasha. Witness#16i the killing 
said two men fired tRe shots at 
Shefket and his aide, Ibrahim 
Bey, but soldiers made wholesale 
arrests, and twenty men were 
charged with being ringleaders.

Sensational Developments Expected
Itniuiapolla, Minn., June 23.—Penaa- 

developmepta arc expected In the 
il "f Or. Win.. B. Craig and Alonzo 
Bqgiale, placed on trial for the mur- 

1 of Dr. HsSn Knabe. The défend
it tire very prominent. I

International Road Conor 
“"«Inn, June' 3Î.-—The Inti 

Congresg opening here 
itn ri-prcsertUi:* every coun 
"n in road development. 
I*rs by Am ericarte. ■ 1

James S.hort, with a carefully re: 
facts of the case. This brought the court up to 3.30.

Judge Reads Charge.
Chief Justice Harvey then gave his charge. So important did he 

cohsider the occasion that he read the main part frortf the carefully 
prepared document dealing minutely with the various aspects of the 
term “prize fight" which oticupied a prominent position in the case. 
This was the first time that an eminent judge has declared on the 
point and.defined with care the'words “prize light,7 so that the pro
nouncement Was listened to with interest by learned lawyers and 
sporting men alike.

would hardly be neces- 
chhçge to the jury and 
of the jury had clearly

jmatiorml 
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it 1046 o’Clock.
[Without reserve. 
I refreshments.
E this ranch have 
I inspected and MLWAY MAIL CLERKS OF CALGARY Meeting of Librarians.

Catskill, N.T;, June 23.—The 1913 con
vention of the American Library associa
tion began at the Hotel Ka&terskill, 
Catskill Mountains, today, and is the 
largest in tne history’ of the organization. 
The Hotel Kaaferskill has opened a week 
earlier than usual so that the convention 
would not interfere with its formal 
opening next week. Many prominent 
literary men and women are attending 
the meeting.

Icommended.
(will be made to 
[purchasers from 
to, and for cart- 
I’to Calgary. 
Ulars from

TAKE UMBRAGE AT
ATTITUDE OF SUPT. J. 0. MACLEOD went along governmen 

minds of the ! snry as tii Fell Into the Sea From a Height 
of One Thousand Féet, ahd: 
Sank With His Machine Be
fore His Friqnd Was Able to.
Rescue Him

Offers Journalism Course.
Madison, Wis., June 23.—The first

summer session courses in journalism 
was inaugurated at the University of 
Wisconsin today, under Prof. Bléyer. 
as soon as appointed. i

rt That He Disapproves of Their Organization, and That 
He Has Bèen Putting Them ta Jnconyeriience by 

, Disadvantageous Routings

meers
36, Calgary.

AMERICAN AVIATOR 
DROWNED NEAR R0CHEST6R

Fell One Hundred and Fifty Feet 
Tq His Death: Machine Fell
Upside Down Into the Water 
and There Was No Chance 
of Escape
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- Rendon, J.une 23.—An aviator. Falr- 
n’ waa drowned Off Rhoeburyneea 

this evening. He had ""
Flrooklande ’ and was

‘he projected 
.. Wuiy. '

flown front
—----- •— eMiorl mètititt*’ : •

with a new type ef machine with which 
h» Jjodtete* a Vans-Atlantic flight in 
. t,- . T.aTJ)ri,rn.fe'1 into the sea from 
a height df a thousand feet and sank ' 
heforo A friend, who was cruising in 
the vicinity, was able to rescue him. ' 

American Aviator Drowned 
Rochester, June 2**—Fred ' 5 Baii 

diner, an aviator, was drowned in Lake 
ICeuka this afternoon, according to a 
despatch from Bath., when his aero
plane, fell abodt 166 feet Sardiner ie said to have ^ ■
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some tii 
of tltrill
go batte 
tod shar 
side ded 
ed

repileil tor the jurors. “Hot guilty," 
he said. "But tve find tliqt the fcr-X- 
itiff contest at Hunts ’arena on Mto 
34 was a prize fight. And we further 
<ldd a rider that the government 
should puts leg slnt on to put" u atop 
to such contests in the 
Alberts."

ie waS

province of matters f(
_ , , tffd heads

Suchi was the end of the great trial, '"‘V chars 
not dinmat c In apy way, fer it wets '*"« tmit 
what m<t"t Ivirt evnecled. The Chief f eht and then tfhey had t. 
Justice »t once addressed the gentle-jwhemer Pelltey was guilty of d, 
trtént of the jury, thanking them for.-■*•»«'» b,ow wh ch Caused the d* 
thhir attendance and the cane, and McCarty.
remarking that their request to the ' (Continued on page eight,)
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pe,.$trat|ord’s chief of police on
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brothjrtiood had agreed upon « new
bill which would artote » commtaeion- 
er of mediation and conciliation, ap
pointed by and responsible only to the 
president The commieeloner, with two 
designated government officiale, would 
constitute a board of • mediation and 
conciliation, to/ whom matters of dis
pute could be referred. Mr. Low had 
said the present act, creating the com
missioner of labor, now a subordinate 
In the department of labor and a mem
ber of the commerce court as medi
ators, was not dteslgned to meet mod
ern conditions.

Replying to Secretary

One of the Attractions at Calgary Exhibition

W6IEIT HUGE HITE ITISEJmmf.TIEE
M. DAVIDS' 

pî. MOORE 
W. CÏIEEL

Completion of line Will Be Booh For Farmers Who Have Been 
Hauling Gram 35 and 40 Miles,' Crop.Along.Line Is 

estimated at Î, 500,000 Bushels x

On Fire, J, H, EtheJ Sends BuUet fntq His Brain; 
Window Keeps Up a Desperate Fight For 

Hours; Wounds One of the Posse
Also on Faoe, Began to Ooze Wat 

like Matter. Torture of ltchine 
Pimples Festered and Enlargi 
Cured in Two Weeks, Thanks 

y, Cuticura Soap and Ointment,,

etatement Mr. Low declared that par
ties interested want the board of me
diation and constituted in a certain 
way and would use it only if satisfied 
with it. He Insisted that the movement 
was of tremendous importance in 
American difficulties and that the bill 
should be passe dimmediately.

Body in Army School Wall
Madrid, June 23.—The body of Se- 

nor Jalon, a rich man who disappear
ed from Madrid in mysterious circum
stances at the end of last month, has 
been found cut to pieces and hidden 
between two walls in the Higher 
military school.

Senor Jalon disappeared after ob
taining a counter for $1000 from- the 
cashier of a casino whom he told that 
he intended to visit a certain rendez
vous. Five daXs afterwards a young 
woman went to the casino and ^de
manded money in exchange for "the 
counter. The cashier refused to cash 
it and the woman went away.

Three days ago the police received 
ananonymous 1 etter saying that Se
nor Jalon had been murdered by an 
infantry captain of the reserve, the 
father of his woman companion. The 
captain and hie daughter weire ar
rested.

per Year . 
per Month 
Per Copy .

population of the tdis-trict is estimated 
at 5,200, which is very modestly con
servative. Eighty-thousand acres are 
un^er cultivation- At twenty bushels 
to the acre, the estimated crop is seei^ 
to be 1,600,009. Dr. Duncan, therefore, 
quite rightly thinks that the Altorado 
district can supply the C. P- R. with 
some traffic if operations to Foremost 
are opened this year. Farmers would 
haul their grain to Foremost, cutting 
off from twenty to forty miles of the 
haul now necessary to market a crop.

Dr. Duncan is boosting the big July 
1 celebration at Altorado. The com
mittee in charge say there will be over 
two 'thousand people present, as Grâssy 
Lake, Warner, and every portion of the 
district will be represented. W- A. 
Buchanan, M. P., and F. S. Lefflngwell. 
M.P.P.-eiect, are billed as the leading 

i speakers.

LETHBRIDGE, June 28 —Announce
ment of the C. P. R. Company’s 
intention of building the Leth- 

bridge-Weytourn line to Foremost this 
summer, and have It in operation for 
the transportation of this year’s grain 
crop in the distlct east of Stirling and 
Warner, nas caused the homestead 
country of which Aftorado is the centre 
to change their criticism of the ’C- P. 
R. fnto blessing, for they now know 
they will be able to market their mil
lion and dhe-half bushel crop without 
hauling it between thirty anfT seventy- 
five miles to the ntarest elevator on the 
Crow and Coutts branches. For the 
crop of the district tributary to Fore
most on the ^«ethbridge-Weyburn line 
will this year amount to 1,600,000 
bushels at -a very conservative esti
mate.

Three years ago there was a rush for 
the homestead land in the district 
which was tributary to the then pro
posed Lethbridge-Weyburn line of the 
C. P R. It was not long before Altor- 
a<^o began to be frequently ' mentioned 
in news items. But it was beyond the

’ash., June 23.—Entrenched in « secret hiding.place 
false partitions in his hom,e, set in the midst of a 
ut from the heavy timber on the south slope of Mt. 
les south and east of Oroville, J. H- Ethel, a fugitive 
perate and determined to sell his life dearly, died 
i wounds amid the flames of his fortress about sun- 
after holding a numerous and hearvily armed posse

? the day his pursarers entered the house only to be 
:ornered outlaw. Fully a thousand shots were 
luilding by the poSse that surrounded1 the placé, but 
Df them took effect. Ethel refused to reply to either 
nons, and shot whenever his pursuers pressed him 
d themselves too temptingly. V
e in Heed . I tltlon. A» soon as an opening was
.■>. „ heavy calibre | made, Ethel began shooting, wounding — - V.» h 1 n anil lrnnckine

Mt. Elgin! Ind. Institute. Muncey; 
tario.—" I «uttered from skin trouble to; 
months before taking Cuttcura Remw

t
The trouble started t 
ltehtness on the back of 
hands. When irritated, 
ltehtness turned to pj 
These pimples soon be 
to spread up the arms, « 
the arms to my whole be 
They also came up on 
face. Having spread c 
my body they became I 
tated by my clothing. They began to c 
water-Uke matter. Then began an ate 
killing torture of ltchlnese. "When I aerate 
I seemed to scalp the pimples and m 

them extremely sore. They festered i 
enlarged, then they opened and left , 
«pots. These spots became scabbed i 
sore beyond expression.

. “I sent for a sample of Cudoua So 
and Ointment which I received gui*» ^ 
I expected. I was much relieved at tt 
first application. I continued appijh, 
Cuticura Remedies for two straight ■»«* 
then I was completely cured, thuja < 
Cuticura Boap and Ointment.”. (Sign, 
John Jamieson, Mar. 6, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
sold throughout the world. Send to Pot 
D. * C. Corp.. Dept. 65D, Boston. U.9 
for tree sample of each with 32-

TUESD.
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"the law. In lui 
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action because tr

ACT IS OPPOSED
Turfman Deâd.

London, June 28.—The death of Sir 
Frederick William Johnstone ,aged 71, 
which occurred yesterday,/ breaks a 
link with many episodes in connection 
with the turf.

He Is succeeded by George Frederick 
Thomas Tankerville Johnstone, the 
son of his late twin brother.

Washington, June 2.—Vigorous op
position from the new department of 
labor to the proposed arbitration and 
mediation act, prepared by the rail
roads and railroad brotherhoods for 
enactment by congress was vtxiced to
day when the measure was presented 
to a joint session of the house and 
senate interstate commerce commit
tees.

Secretary Wilson appeared at the 
joint hearing late in the day, and crit
icised the new measure as going be- i 
yond the necessities of the hour. He 
promised to fiie a brief with the com- j 
mittees later. He suggested that the; 
only emergency legislation needed was1 
to increase the size of the board of 
mediators under the Erdman act This, 
he said, bould be effected by an 
amendment to the act rather than by 
substituting a new one for It. -He was 
not tn favor of creating a bureau of 
mediation.

Seth Low, president of the National 
Civic Federation, had informed the 
committee that; the railroads and
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striking Ciite ip the nose and passing 
through the right eye an* came Out 
near the rtgl|t eair Cale was 100 yards 
from the house and xv*s shot about 6.30 
$. m, Jte lay there until 5 p. m. in the 
sun without food or water.

Johnçon and Ward kept watch wjhÿe Cement Specialists judge-in Catutdfj 
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Nk t EARLY a'dozen topvttne free attractions have been engaged tor the 
[[\j Calgary.,Zalr, which * opens next Monday. In that number there 

-. ' arc an" aggregation of apeclaltt es which have been featured In several 
Of the big vaudeville and carnival circuits, but there will be nothing which 
wilt approach the diving horses In the way of novelty. These splendid ani
mals plunge headlong from a lofty platform Into a shimmering pool of water 
far below. The exhibitions will be given at the afternoon and evening per
formances during the whole week. Fearless Miss Mamie Francis rides the 
horses during thg spectacular plunge, and she and one of the horses, Lurllne, 
are shown In the picture, being photographed In midair.

\Ye can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it. is 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

Sheriff.rasene
every time aj

ihowed himself.man shewed
Henderson Rescues Cale

At 4 o'clock PeBMy Sheriff Sanger 
arrive* from Mdlson with a poese and 
30 minutes later Deputy Carroll of 
Oroville with another posse. All win
dows were then covered from three 
sides an* rifle, tire. *»ked the building 
from end to end. TMs fuellade was 
kept up- while William Henderson 
walked no yard^ln the open and res
cued Cale, who was able to walk with 
assistance.

When Sheriff Starks arrived and as- 
eum«d command the posse closed In 
on the house, which was In the centre 
of a clearing. There were two halt 
windows on each side of the four-sided 
root

, Gain l-ewer Stery , .
.A constant fire was directed from 

two sides, the poese gaining the ehtit
ter of a woodshed and mllkhouee, and 
then again raked thp windows. At 
last ,entering the house, they found 
the, door to: the' Ahl*ra*j_lotitvlj and 

1 began to «St It tMIt -a£ hose
opened Are through the floor. Sheriff 
Stark demanded hte surrender, , but a 
shot wps the answer. Again a fuel!-

OLSON
503 Fourth St. E.

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.
the same day—the 3rd—leaving me be
hind to gft married, but at the last 
minute my parents refused to sanction 
my .marriage.

“I bad to accompany them to Europe, 
and here I am, That is all. Yes, it is

GAEKWAR’S DAUGHTER 
STILL HOPING TO MARRY 

PRINCE J1TENDRA
torning, the tire having died 
skeleton of Ethel was fouad 
ullet hole through the temple 
own gun. It was lying where 
i ken his position to shoot the 
tried to get his message writ- 

e collar. Coroner, prosecuting 
and sheriff remained, today 
cpronefs Jury brought lh q- 

hat Etlfel died by a gunshot

________ _ _ Yes, It Is
supposed to be a question of caste; 
there are also other reasons. The 
principal reason that I am not married 
now le because It is no uee "saying 

nPou are going to be if your parents 
say you are not going to be. But I’ticplained why her marrtagh to Prfnce 

■JLtendra. of Cooob Behar. had been 
stopped at the last momènt."

tiptoe of the newspapers, tt wae ex
plained, had tnnounced that she was 
running av/ayOront 'marriage:- •

"That are quite
wrong," sahtjPtç Princess with J. sigh. 
"I have b^mflwS$*gesd te PrlnW Jiten
dra for a .log*time and have always 
wanted-toTpsfty.JHm. I was to have 
left for OtâÿBta on May 3 for my 
marriage on the 8th. My people had 
arranged a trip to Europe to start on

4 Sir M
«ÎX R- #ia*a>|25; 
Besrly erioujfc tp

'115,000,000 df'tfle 
was handed out a:Men’s Boots at cut prices ; a tableful 

of oddments, including Tan or Black 
Boots, buttoned or laced, all sizes M QC 
in this lot. Special for today, pair vUitiu

Men’s Tan Calf Patent Colt or Gun- 
metal Calf Oxfords. Special for #0 QC 
Tuesday, pair........ .......... ..........

Children’s Oxfords and Pumps, in tan, 
calf, chocolate, vici kid, patent colt, gun- 
metal calf, etc.,-at very low prices for 
Tuesday selling.

Ladies’ Tan Calf, Gunmetal Calf, Pat
ent Colt or White Buck Pumps, this sea
son’s newest patterns,- made on the new 
season’s lasts ; all sizes, 2 1-2 to 7. QC 
Special for Tuesday, pair.......... ytoiwd

A very special offer in Ladies’ Oxfords, 
buttoned or laced, tan or 'black. QC 
Special for Tuesday, per pair .. tyfciWW 

Ladies" Boots at very low prices, tans v 
or blacks, all leathers, buttoned or laqçd, 
all brand new goods, all sizes. QC 
Special for Tuesday, pair.......... ipdiwU

A Canadian me 
Tcron'.u Wona it..** 
dozen or more prog 
bers. With the ex- 
been in publie; life 
pember of the tea 

member (
Children Cry for Hotelier’sbtjrveu tu LUC v««*vuv* .-- ----  TW. ,

the Philippines, went to Oroville and 
secured a Luger rifle, telHng C. B. ; 
Johnson of the affair. 1

Johnson asked for a description, 
which, when given, convinced John
son, who was Ethel's bondsman, that ! 
the man the surveyor» had met we* 
Ethel, and he notified Sheriff Stark 
and a watch was kept on hts heme.

Posse Start» for Ranch 
Thursday, learning that Ethel was 

-home, Deputy Sheriff Ward, C. B. 
Johnson, C. C. Cale and J/ Crandell left 
for the Bthel ranch, arriving there 
about 3 a. m. Friday. They made their 
presence known and bad the Ethel 
family leave the house. Ethel had 
made Ms neighbors all afraid of him, 
having on different 'occasions chased 
them wttb a gun. Hte nearest neigh.
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Millinery Prices that are UnequalledIn use Big Reductions-Pillow Cases
Hemstitched Pillow Cases on sale, 

our best grade. Very fine quality, rçure 
white cotton, neatly hemstitched and 
finished with deep hem, every size in 
stock. Regular 65c pair A 
Tuesday special, per pair ** ^

med Hats. Value to f 1 flft 
$7.50. Tuesday safe .. V ' 'W 

Ladies’ anti Misses’ Tritnmed. 
Hats, with trimmings of ribbon, 
flowers, fancy scarfs. Value to 
$8.00. Tuesday sale M A A 
only...............................$ZiUU
Children's Trimmed Hats, trimmed 
' In tiny rosebuds and ribbon In 

assorted colors. Value • 4 C|l 
to $5.00. Tuesday sale ) liwU 

A large assortment of" summer flow
ers” value to 45c. Tues- » 4 AA 
day sale, 6 for........... ) I ,UU

In Austraflia ttu 
tint is in the minor 
tor the unscrupulo 
stories about the a 
krunclnt; Crisis!

organized and a search Wes mate ter 
Win for erors then two weeks, but he 
kept away from them by hiding tn the

r British Columbia,

SLW
has been dynamited 

mss 1« the last year, 
end outbuilding* also

Mrs. Ethel told the sheriff Bthel was 
net there and not to search the house.

Drives Officer» Frein House 
A search, however, was at cnee Insti

tuted, but his hiding place could not be 
found. The officers knew that be had 
constructed a double wall about the

What is
Castor OU, Para
ît la pleasant. It

_ ^____  ____ , __  yor other Karoo tie
bstance. _Its age Is its gnarnntee. It destroys Worms 
id allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
is been In constant use.for the rollei ol Constipation, 
atttiency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
iarrheea. / It regulates (he Stomach and Bowels, 
slmllates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Caetoria is » harmless ATTR./Hone's 
or bum# 
and hie h 
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Refused To Eat, and Authorities 
, Were Forced To Let Them 

Out of Jail
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Stand Today
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Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats with high collar apd storm cuffs and 
non-conductors on bottom, colors are fawn C IJC £ *7C 
and greenish fawn, to fit boys of all ages d» I v(XU« I v

Boys’ Cloth Rainproof Coate in gray and fawn shades, C 7Ç 
a very serviceable raincoat for school wear, all sizes v» I v

Boys’ School Suits, to fit boys of all ages. Very special offer 3.50
Boys’ White Twill Imported English Sailor Suite with long reg

ulation pants or short knee pants, to fit

Lonflen, June 38.—in health-brought by 
"hunger striking" opened the prison 
toon tÿay tot tour official» of the Wo-
militant, suffragette ora 
were sentenced on TuesdS 
Ing term» of lmprteonme 
acy to commit mallei» property..

The women, who were 
cense were Mise Annie___ _
Worn n,tenBooiathe

llilippi
axm Miss Geraldine Lennox, a sub-
—^,1S®.,K®nne>* was serving a term t menthe imprisonment: Mt«. R.rr.1

Ottawa, June 38—Jean Paul Muller, 
United States etatietle'.nn, wtio 'ho*' 
been -preparing tile ease for govern- 
ment counsel, will take the stand when 
the wedtern freight rates case» re- 
gume tomorrow. Mr. Muller wttl. *x- 
platn the theory by wht-'h he arrives 
tt a».r4^tiaat« of'operating revenue 
and e»#rating expenees on the CP.R.

health-brpugh' 
ipened the pr

xnd Political Untfto,
^SS,

to vary-
In Use Fer Over 30 Years
■wx cxhtmmi ooewurr, TTMUaemr ereerr. IMIW rcea any.

ceneptr-

by F. B. Clfyreler will not 
ed with until Tuesday.

3.25 & 4.50CAPITALISED AT $26,000,000 boys age 3 to 10 years 

>ys’ new model Wash Suite in large assortment of col-
$65770,000Capital Paid Up ...................

Reserve Fund ......................
Head Offlee—TORONTO 

D. R. WILKIE. President. AON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Proa
QUEEN ALEXANDRA VISITS ' 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY'S SHOW

RAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of Si.oo and upwards received ind interest 

•Uowed from date of deposit -
Travellers’ Cheques, tetters of Credit Draft and 

Money Orders issuedz
MAIN OFFICE - . A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH ' - A. M. OWEN, Manager

trangportai
II. C. Grant, all ofW. Q. Pu

M'tftréatLondon. June 28.—Queen Alexandra 
and Princess Victoria visited the Royal 
Horticultural Society's spring show in 
their new quarters. Chelsea Hospital 
Gardena and spent a long while stroll- 

S„ Ing about among the masses of bloom 
that made the vest expanse look like 
a brilliant Turkish carpet The royal 
party were depely Interested, toe, In 
the wonderful Japanese rock garde*. 
In which lakes, waterfalls, tempi*, 
summer houses and ancient trees are 
ell comprised within a space of a few 
square feet.

Yet with all the riot of color it was 
noticeable how few really true -blue 
flowers there were. In tact, with til* 
exception of the delphinium» and the 
gentiane, there were hardly any blue 
flowers at alL

Though the society has goes to 
Chelsea because of the need e< In
creased space there was each a crowd 
on the opening day that there was eer- 

, tone talk of a still further extension e< 
bounds next yew. There wae not suf
ficient promenade space In the main 
marquee to save many exhibit» on the4 MliMh o* ■*— ------  -

AT PRICES NEVERSmattpox In Çhfebœ.

Advertised Before'he eteamer PleaQuebec, June
which arrived landed a e#ee

at quarantine. She earned]
and had on board 1147 Canton Flannels, regular 25c, 

for .....
Regular. 20c, 
for...........

utmost satisfaction for street, house or 
bridal gvwns; all new goods, f i 110

steerage paeeeagere.
iKbdt^n^neid Olnadnia, SfutlaninwOiTrvpvrvtii uiiagow qnnrarn Regular 1H 

15c, for I * 
All best qualities/

aoc value Ginghams for 1 
inches wide, new colors and pat
terns, very best quality for, yard

Regular $1.50 to $2. Special for«P I iUU 
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Shepherd's 

Check Suitings, best English makes, 
clean and pure finish. Regular $1.50 
and $1.75 values. Very special (Çj Q||
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iter, who
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quite understand that these western provinces and 
cities are to go ahead and become' very populous 
and furnish a big market, but many are prepared 
to wait. Bonusing is a bad business, and the 
worst policy for a city. But private citizens who 
have made money should interest themselves in 
manufacturing, which is likely to pay, and the 
city could very well afford to make easy th’e rent 
question by erecting the buildings and giving the 
manufacturer good accommodation at moderate 
cost.

Tuesday, June 24,1913.

THE PELKEY VERDICT.

The verdict in the Pelkev case, though some
what confusing, is quite satisfactory. It estab- 

hes clearly the fact, which heretofore has been 
I somewhat in dispute, that the events which have 
I teen held in Calgary, Edmonton, Medicine Hat, 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon and other western cities 
find euphemistically called boxing bouts were 

prize fights, and accordingly were illegal. That 
fwillput an end to the fiction that these fights were 

on|y boxing bouts, and ‘ accordingly protected by 
I 'jj,t jaw. In future the superintendent of the 
i pXAV.M.P. cannot very well refuse to take 

action because the encounter is not with bare fists,
I and accordingly not a prize fight according to his 
: interpretation of the law.
H This is the first time that a supreme court 

dge in Canada has dealt with such a case. This 
decision will have the result of chasing the prize 

(fighter out of'the country. And the country will 
I not suffer by the departure. Prize fights, such as 
[were allowed here, are not permitted in Philadel- 
[phia, Chicago, or any of the other cities in the 
United States, with a very few exceptions.

The jury would not say that tlpe blow which 
I Pel key delivered in the ring caused McCarty’s 
[death. That is surprising. This shows the un- ■
I certainty and uselessness of expert medical evi-
Ifence, which only cOnftiscd'thfc jury." -

Howqyer, no person desired to see Pelkey pun
ished. He was the innocent victim: He was play- 
I'tne the game, according to the rules, fairly'nnd*' 
)honestly. The'satisfactcry part of the finding is 

that the encounter, and all stich encounters, are
prize fights, and accordingly illçgal.

I „____ '___ - .y : ~ - - ■ v ,.. - .

ir ™tlU-nr Mnitf'tT’r h rcpoiled as saying that the. R. ^a4a.|25,(*C#61«51 'wll$h fOatM- 
srly eriouE tp keep the wjllf from the dont 
I,MO,COO cf*t1ie:''money bf the people of Canada.

! handed out as a free gift by the Canadl ;n pa:

jA Canadian member of parliament in a letter to The 
an'.o XVor.u lx-ers to K. it, 'Bennett as ono of the half 

or more progressives among the Conservative mem- 
WUh the exception of four years, Mr. Bennett has 

fen in public life for the last f.freen years, either as 
(ember of the territorial legislature, the Alberta iegis- 
ure cr member of parliament. We should like to have 
Be person point out one single progressive measure 

he hits introduced or in any way Interested himself 
1 tn that time. > ■

An evening paper declares that the Alberta governs 
I meet should resign because times are hard and it is diffi- 

t to get money, which is a good reason why there should 
it stampede of resigning, including dhe Dominion gov- 
Bment. yhe suggmtlon must emanate from Ponoka.

j In these days of wars and rumors of wars,'it is pleas- 
to know that for one day at least we shall be free 

pom terrors, for tomorrow the Hen. the Col. Sam Hughes, 
greatest warrior that ever came out of the Lindsay 

harder print s4p, will We 'In our midst and he can pro_ 
agalnat all comers. 1 Wo nujy rest secure tomorrow.

■, In Austr-aflia the new premier has a majority of one 
I tri is in the minor ty in the senate. What an opportunity.
T tor the unscrupulous opposition newspapers to frame up 

Hbries about the approach of the ramping, roaring.

The Saskatoon merchants will be here tomorrow. They 
have nothing to learn in enthusiasm and enterprise, be
cause they are about the most Enthusiastic ahd enter
prising on earth. They are not likely to fall In love with 
the city so badly that they will 'stay here for all time, 
for they are convinced that Saskatoon is the best city, 
that gets sunshine: But they are among the best in the 
west, and Calgary will give them the glad hand.

It remained for the commissioners of the city to find out 
how' the city -might pay its debts without costing the citi
zens a cent. It is by cutting in on the salaries of the un
derpaid employees and forcing them to bear tha brunt of 
it all.

If we are not mistaken Premier Borden said when he 
became premier of Canada, automatically and without 
delay the western provinces would get their natural re
sources without any fuss abolit it. But now, according to 
report, there is to be a conference of the premiers, when 
the whole thing will be discussed, arranged and generally 
fixed up In some way or another.

The story was published in New York that Princess 
Patricia had written a book of impressions, but that the 
Queen had picked It up on the piazza, or some other such 
place, and quickly and firmly conveyed It to the royal 
furnace. The story Is denied. That makes two interest
ing stories. As the original tale says that the story vexed 
the royal aunt, whereas there is no royal aunt in the case 
the denial is probably the true story.

NAGGING THE GOVERNMENT.

First one evening paper declares that there is 
dissension in the ^Alberta government, and the 
Premier will resign. Then another evening paper,- 
not to be outdone, retorts that the province can
not borrow money, therefore the government will 
resign.

Before election time a day did not pass that the 
senior evening paper did not have some terrible 
storks about crises and such like threatened dan
gers to the government. This crisis was always 
gdiflg ter break cdt in the next few hours • arid 
sweep the government out of existence. But the 
crisis never got working. It never would perform

Reform of the Senate
Editor Albertan : I think your article 

. . . a - . SmTegard tq senate reformais untimely,
as, the opposition and J. K. Cornwall^—since retired,,->The senate has just accomplished
from public life—had planned.

aggerated nonsense, however silly, may be ex-
«âised'just before ejection. But silrely there fe: a 

-limit to it. .

iThe Poet Philosopher
By Velt Miiwi

article in The Morning Albertan, deal
ing with increases for City Hall em
ployees, I wotlld like/ if possible, to be 
aHowed to express my view as to the 
method adopted by the commissioners 
in this matter.

First, I see that through an oversight 
on the commissioners’ part in omitting 
to put -through an estimatè to cover the 
grant for the Convalescent Home, the 
employees, who are paid less than $90.00 
per month have, as usual, to beat* the 
brunt, and suffer the loss of back" pay 
to January 1, in order that this mistake 
be rectified.

If the commissioners are not aware 
of the fa^t that they cannot. stop the 
payment of any wages due employees, 
but. that such wages due, must be paid 
to them and cah be legally claimed 
from such time as they are due (in this 
case, as the estimates call for) and that 
they have no power to withhold any 
money from employees, or donate such 
money as they see fit, it would be well 
for them to look up these .clauses in the 
statutes for the Dominion of Canada, 
and See what they say regarding mat
ters of this kind.

By information received the report• 
that no employee who is now drawing 
over $90.00 per month will benefit by'a 
further increase, this is untrue, as there 
are -men who are getting increases and 
drawing at the present time $90.00 per 
month or over.

Now if Alderman Costello and the 
commissioners have such good inten
tions -and see fit to give donations to
homes, etc., I would suggest that first *■***■**■**«»— 
of all they pay the men employed by i wfiSsy ward rffchfrthem, or under them, their just wages, HENRY WARD BEECHER
and begin by showing charity at h<*ne- I* Tis is -the, birthday of Henry "Ward 
This would encourage the employees to Beecher, who was tamp us ifi htg yoi*t£ 
devote better service to the citizens at ^ause 
Calgary,’- frorta whose pockets the rev- * ” 
enues of the city come. These men 
are paid little enough in this western

J LITTX.E words
A little word is but a sound, a sawed- 

off chunk of wind; we scatter little 
words around from hereto farthest Ind. 
They are such inexpensive things we 
don’t economize, and so the world we 
live In- rings with foolish words and 
wise. A little word costs just a breath, 
the shortest breath you drew ; yet it 
may wound some heart to death—some 
heart that’s good and true. And it may 
wreck some man’s renown, or stain a 
woman’s fame, end -bring bright castles 
tumbling down into the muck of shame. 
Yoth* little words, like-poisoned darts, 
may crooked fly, or straight, and carry 
into loving hearts the venom dird of 
haite. Be not so lavish with the breath 
that forms the words of. woe, the words 

i that bear the chill of death and lay 
true friendships low. A word is bqt a 
slice of air that’s fashioned by your 
tongue; so never let it bring despair or 
grief to old or young. But give to i;t 
the note of love and it will surely seem 
the symbol of the life above, and of an 
angel’s dream. \

Vest Pocket Essays
By George Pitch

country to enable them to make an 
honest living, and I should think that 
sufficient evidence has already been 
given during the investigations which 
so recently have been carried on, to 
show 'that the majority of the employ
ees are now underpaid, apd ont able on 
the present wages to exist, and yet 
these -men who are at the head of af
fairs and who are drawing good sub- ................ ...........
stantiàl salaries would further impose I wanted to go to sea!

.----------—— ----------
BeecheY, cud who, ^ later on, made Ly--
man Beecher famous because he' was 
the fattier of Henry Ward Beecher.

The Beechers lived in Connecticut 
where Lyman Beecher. raised 13 chil
dren, of whom a larger percentage got 
into the encyclopedia than any otheV 
family of like size has t been able to 
boast. Henry Ward Beecher, was born 
100 years ago this mottling, in h:$ 
youth, while his brothers were becom
ing congressional ministers in' great

' ■ |Mii|ijÉjjj| a»

The Soothing Muse
He was a canvasser in the cheap 

musical instrument line, and was not 
easily discouraged- As he knocked at 
this' particular door he remembered that 
he had called before, and had received 
a point-blank “No.”

“Oh,” remarked the lady of the house, 
“it’s you again, is it? Come in?”

Hopefully he accepted the invitation, 
and followed his guide down a dtmly- 
Ighted passage. Suddenly f a door 
opened on his right, and before he was, 
aware he was ushered into a room fuV 
of howling bairns, who redoubled their 
efforts at the sight of a stranger.

The canvasser turned to find his re
treat cut oil- The door was locked 
behind him. 'The woman went on with 
her washing, and an hour on so later 
she went to the door.

“Now,” she remarked sweetly, “if you 
still feel convinced that I require a 
little more music in the house you 
might call again.”

The man has not been seen in that 
street since.

What Followed
. The occasion was a choice little tea 

party on the lawn, and the hostess was 
beaming and busy among her guests.

> “Yes,” she remarked, “my little girl 
i? very «lever. She can imitate almost 
any one ”

“She can, my dear,” echoed the host, 
delightedly. “Come, Alice, show what 
you can do. Pretend to be the house
maid.” *

The little girl, eagerly enough, came 
forward and bowed to one of the 
guests-

“Will you take some more tea, mad
am?” she asked politely. Then she 
turned to another guest.

> “May I move^irour chair, madam ? The 
sfinUght is verS stnong.”

At this the gtiesfs were exceedingly 
Interested an id asked for me. Then, 
baking away from her father, little 
little Alice exclaimed in a terrified 
tone:

; “Sir, let me go! Don’t touch me, sir! 
Give y ou-a kiss, indeed! Supposin’ the 
misses was to hear you?”

Then the clever little darling was 
wafted away suddenly.

Cowpunoher Philosophy 
This world's so dogfrene big and bright 

I’d like to pack my grip 
And start out from thfe ranch some 

night
On some wide, endless trip;

I’d like to go and never stop,
Until, when came death’s call,

I’d simply sigh: “All right, old top— 
I’ve seen it all!”

This life is Jich a thing of joy 
Why some folks kick beats me;

How kin they find heart to destroy 
The gpod in all they see?

I*d have each day stretched to a week— 
Each week into a year.

But joy and some folks never speak— 
It sure is queer!

This thing called Me, it often seems 
Ain’t mine a little bit;

It’s jest a part of Someone’s schemes, 
And I ain’t ownin’ it;

But while this thing called Me is here 
I’m going to treat it right 

And work to keep its record clear 
With all my might!

Death Does Not Hurt
Dr- Howard A. Knox, surgeon of the 

United States Public Health Service, 
at Ellis Island, has excited great inter
est in America by a statement that 
death does not hurt and that the world 
ought not to take it so seriously. ’’Fear 
of death,” he declares, simply a 
nervous disease. The dying are as little 
conscious of the transition from life to 
death as the weary are conscious of

Meter Car Drive» Yacht 
The application of an atttoœeSÇa-W 

the propulsion of a small yZcht H ha#
been worked ont euccewfullÿ, **#■ ijh* 
Popular Mechanics Magasins. The ves
sel, a 32 foot yawl, has > deep cookpi£ 
So arranged that the automohllacan M 
run or lifted into it- The rear wheels] 
are then jacked up and the driving 
mechanism of the car connected to the 
yacht’s propeller by chain _g»ari*» 
With, a 16 h.p. car the yacht was driven 
against -head winds on a three womM 
cruise without trouble.

Only One Sneke
For all hie dignity and learning, th* 

college professor is often consciously 
or dncbnsclduélÿ, amusing. The - fol
lowing story is told by the Rev. E: J. 
Hardy in his . "How to be Happy 
Though Civil": ______

The wife of Professor Agassiz was 
one morning putting on her stockings 
and shoes. A little scream attracted 
the professor's* attention- Not having 
risen", he leaned forward on his elbow 
and anxiously inquired what was the
m "Why, a little snake has Just crawled 
out of my shoe!” cried she.

••Onlv one. my dear?" Inquired the 
professor, calmly lying down again. 
“There shoUlflJhave been three. .

He had put them there to keep thaza. 
warm! ________ . ' -

"Barent Wontera lends donkeys on hire
■ucitni as me weary are vu.iauiuus in »ke his ra.thor. klUs pi^S.v

going to Sleep. Illness may, be painful. ^"'L^dltli^work: •, ,-ilsoJ 
but its cessation never." swimsn aeian . . A .-I ITYf

A John Bright Story
Many stories were told about John 

Bright’s caustic repartees in private 
life. This story, the British Weekly 
says, is true: “I should like to come 
back to this world in fifty.years, to see 
what changes have happened in Eng
land,” said a gentleman to;Mr. Bright. 
“My good sir,” replied Mr.1 Bright, “if 
you don’t mend your way you may be 
glad oi any excuse to come back.”

SWiniSb-------
cute hair. excentron\S , . 
legend over a barber's*«hop * 
Holland. ... t ,_____

Watch Repairs, of?AU »Kir
lean, English, andSwiss, 
charges ; work legally 
Dickens, working ^watc 
Eighth avenuev 
Queen’s” Phone 
nine, every nig^t Issuer! 
licences. , » ? ■

iWatclUBj 
stX "justy}

numbers, he was head-strong
a.1 oamwcB *u« fira luifinr I___-- — ' — TniU Iatcr oii bf

upon these poorly paid men by making ; studied theology and became' the 8 ’^ 
a deduction from arrears of wages, to ! minister in his family. In those days 
be devoted, as stated before, to charity, | Congregational churches were divded 
while the need of the men themselves I,nto "two classes!—hose who bad o 
isj possibly even greater than the linsti- ) Beecher for a pastor and those who 
tution to which these gentlemen wish 
to dispose the just wages of these em-

werc on the waiting list-
Beecher preached in Indianapolis 

when iit had only 3,000 people and no 
poets and then went to Brooklyn where 
he took charge of a congregation of 
ine members and a magnificent church 

with thé debt paid, new carpets in the 
Sunday school rooms and the Ladies’ 
Aid Society in a flourishing condition. 
That was the kind of a preacher Henry 
Ward Beecher was. Beecher Was so 
elçquemt that everyone who came to 
New York went, over to Brooklyn to 
hear him and the regular members 
didn’t get a chance to sit in their own 
seats for years at a time. This adver
tised Brooklyn and made it a very well 
known city for many' years. ; It also

«v f made a visit to New York a much safer, some thing that entitles it to the respect / l» ^ x u . uand of the Can.-wiiau coonlfc. I Performance than tt le tioxv when cab-

ployees to.
In conclusion, to say the least of such 

action, it is dirty from beginning to end, 
and does not speak very much for the 
men by whom such suggestion was 
given, and the least treatment these 
gentlemen can expect, or deserve, is for 
every employee to walk out and leave 
them to paddle their own cinoe until a 
fair wage system is adopted.

1 'J 1 —JUSTICE. .

i t : -ru

a . « , r^, ^Ih^S^itliretz’draw all thecrowds and the casual
An amount of that sort of speculation and Ædhzve!*»«£!“

! Beecher had a home made creed, arid Iv? ih.*r ^°-uj.d ! vrag so eloquent that he c'om cr.ted ene- 
mto^LdnShrâ nothNaMito.j curiosi ty eeek-rs and even chuf* 
in-tite BbèuMà seuae or impériales m*™**™**^ Mlera^re

l tmetor trials!
!•

ATTRACTING INDUSTRIES.

^George M. Hall, industrial; commissioner of 
dmenten, has made a report' cm the difficulty 
hich he "tas found in interesting industries in 
at cl: The obstacles in his path are pretty
Btiti the safne as industrial 
western cities discover.
In the first place, he finds that the local people

commissioners in

London that no person ban sècure any money, is 
as unreasonable as the report that there is dissen
sion in tlie Alberta cabinet is untrue. The people' 
of Alberta have just given the Sifton government 
a very pronounced endorsation. For a govern
ment to consider resignation after such an endor
sation would- be a reflection upon the people.

The government is, pursuing the same policjç 
as other governments and all wise business- 
establishments are pursuing at this time, that is, 
holding its expenditure down to the limit and un
dertaking nothing that is not absolutely neces
sary.

Acting Premier Mitchell makes this.statement 
in a Medicine Hat paper : “Owing to the condition 
of the money market, which is vyorld-Wide, the de
partment of public works has decided to curtail 
public expenditures for this season as much as 
possible, as it is not considered good policy to em- 
jbark on a heavy expenditure on capital ^account 
urttil the money market i'mprfeves. Consequently,' 
for the time being, only urgent and necessary 
work will be undertaken.” v

That is a reasonable statement to make. It is 
a business-like position to take. The patriotic pcsi- 
ion for a newspaper is to assist the province at this 
time cf stress, instead of persistently nagging at 
it and endeavoring to injure it.

‘. A British member cf parliament says that the only 
eopie Canadien politician who is welcomed; in England is the

ill neither .tar. ind,,stries themselves fÆiïTggClSÏ
i any way which involves money investments. stftuency. Bùt that cannot be true, for see what Success

Sir Mante Aitken has had in the old country and, worse 
and worse, can we believe it!—how anxious they were to 
have our R. B. Bennett ta the old land.

[Until local, people are willing to risk some of the 
I mercy which they picked up but of the undevelop- 
I ed real estate, in building up industries which will 
I assist th'e city! tlicre-is but small chance of inter- 
[tsting outside capital to any great extent. Mr. 

I all points out that the real estate game is still 
strenuous, and the man with money prefers this 
speculation with easy profits to the real invest- 

|tncnts. ¥ 1 -
“That is unfortunate/’ says Mi. Hall, “and a 

j Kmedy must be found before many industries can 
induced to come here ; now and them one will 

I $ Secured, but as a rule and with comparatively 
l*iv exceptions, men coming from the outside With 
[actories or the like require to be met with some 
I share of local support as evidence of interest and 
|«ith among the home people.”

Mr. Hall also finds great difficulty owing to 
ne abnormally high rents in Edmonton. He tells 
' a biscuit factory which was induced to consider 
dmonton. They wanted a building costing 
3,000, part of which was to be used at once and 
of it later dn. Men undertaking to supply the 
ling asked on a fiye-year lease a rental of 

),000 a year.
‘ Edmonton is not alone in its troubles. There 

|>rf >erious difficulties in securing manufacturing 
|c8*-ablishments. It requires something more than 

fgument to get many manufacturers here. They

An Bdmonton paper says that A couple of men will race 
zup Mount Robson, -one of the most Inaccessible peaks of 
the Rockies. But that is not a roah's job. They should 
go in for Mountain goats.

The Lethbridge newspapers upheld, the traditions loy
ally. The cyclone turned out the lights, put the power 
out of business, kicked over the telephones and did divers 
other damage, to the great inconvenience of the news
papers, but the next dayi from the cyclone cellar, the 
newspapers put up their heads high enough to say “it 

. was a fine thing for the crops,” which was the truth.

Now we know that a prize' fight is a prize fight, and 
not merely athletic exercise, a sham battle or a boxing 
bout. That is something to know.

The Calgary fair will be well under way next week. 
It will be better than ever this year and deserves re
markably well from the Calgary citizens. Calgary people 
all should see it twice or oftener during the week. It Is 
worth while and will help along the fair.

Western cities are complaining of the knocking done by 
one Payne, who said several things about the credit of the 
country, and cities and newspapers are protesting. Still 
Sir Maxie Aitken, the hero of the sixteen cent oats, put 
in Just as hard a knock, particularly on Alberta, and still 
some of the local papers pat him on the back and say that 
he and his knock were pretty fine stuff.

The new premier of Australia Is a tree trader and not 
afraid to say so, but it does not seem as though the tariff 
was much of an issue in'the recent elections and a re-, 
vision downwards may. be -postponed until after one or 
two more elections. z

The Goose Lake district, we are Informed by The 
Hanna Herald, was visited by a good rain last week, 
which was much needed, and now there does net seem to 
be anything the matter with Hanna.

,----------------->----------- ----------------- :--------------- ,------------i-------------------—

Letters to The Editor

A Limit in Nerve
[".‘Editor Albertan: For reaLdownright 

|*er e I commend a statement of the 
oufacturers' Association to thé care-1 
(consideration of the readers of The

■"nan.
Cf 13 a sample of protectionist pat- 
I tism which emanates from Mr. Gour- 
? President of the Manufacturers’
Relation, the Nies H ii
“ by thrusting It »» the face of every-

j Ai b

k
0d5
Mr n all possible occa

pooleqGourlay
industry.

an* 1 of

present enjoying 35 per cent tariff, has 
proposed" to the Dominion government 
to have the tariff raised to 46 per cent, 
and allow Great. Britain 5 per cent, 
preference, this would be tariff pro
tection équivalent to almost half of 
the cost of the (poods, but he and his 
friends of the woolen trade would be 
wUltnjrfcBsacrlf'ce-5. per leant, of this- 
duty for (ne causé of thé empire. '

Having Induced the people to i ettie
tiqhs necessitate
garinefiw, rihése e„vu menue- OA- Aire . —" vw 
poor and lpwly would Insure that the 3 'lav!( an

coürie, according to the G )ur-

cording to the Canadian census there 
are 4,509 people working for wakes in 
the woolen industry In the Dominion of 
Canada. They are paid in the course at 
a year $l,491,002.0j), an average wage o( 
a little over 1308 00 a yèar, ft trifle un
der 16.00 a week In tub Dominion \ of 
Canada—#6.00 a wee kto pay f»r food, 
Clothes and probably take care of some
nuarfh' respectable r*and ‘ r
.then to have enough energy left to

the many ‘bSuefits we bel lève to tie 
attached to that empire; nevertheless 
do not wish to stult fy ourselves tiy 
handing over to the British parliamerit 
money. In the expenditure of which 
we have no control, if Great Britain hàs 
confidence in us she will be content 
if we build up a navy of our own, whldh 
will be ready to oo-operate with her 
fleet If Canadians see fit.

Besides it would be regrettable if so 
marry who are so fond of military and 

• naval and political distinctions would 
See themselves,deprived ofithe two lat
ter by one fell swoop of the Tory party.

Can you name one measure that the 
senate has prevented from being passed 
that was not calculated to" Injure the 
people’s interests if passed in the form 
in which it was presented to the seri
ate? It is true that the senate costs 
a good deal, but think how many there 
are who either receive a presenj benefit 
or are looking longingly for any hope
fully for their reward. ’Tis a Utt)e 
heaven on earth for many. Why be 
s# cruel, as to. even hint at its abolish
ment? "Even editors may hope fhf 
their reward.

Yours, 
CANADIAN. 

--------------- o----------------
RAILROAD NOTES

President <?has. S- Molten, of the 
New Haven, denies reports of being un
willing to be examined in connection 
with the latest disaster on his system 
near Bridgeport, Conn.

The Rbrrmey branch of the Baltimore 
& Ohio is profusely blooming with 
flowers cf a distance of 28 miles. The 
poslçs grew from seeds spilled through 
a great in the floor of a freight car.

The government has lost its stub
bornly contested fight to require the 
Baltiriiore & Ohio Railroad Company Jo 
remove a pier from its -bridge over the 
Ohio River at Parkersburg, W- Va-, In 
the interest of navigation. , *

It is understood thaj the Iron Moun
tain contemplates the establishment fit 
a fast freight service between Memphis, 
Tenn.. and Little Hock, Ark., connect
ing there with an early morning trajn 
that runs to Denver via the Missouri 
Pacific.

According to an official of -the Atch- 
inson, Topeka and Santa Fe, the gen
eral movement in freight In practically 
all commodities .-keeps up very well- 
With the exception of the movement in 
lumber, which Is lower by JS per cent., 
the percentage of Increase in the vol
ume of briefness, handled over that of 
a year ago is noteworthy in every re
spect

Double-tracking part of the lines in 
Nevada will cost the Southern Pacific 
Company $2,134,180. according to an 
itemized.statement filed with the state 
railroad commission. The company 
sought permission to issue $30,009,000 
in 5 per cent, two-year notes for im
provement purposes. -About $10,000,090 
will be expended In California rind Ne
vada-

The Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Papl 
has filed an appeal in the United States 
supreme corirt from a decision of the 
Wisconsin supreme court which upheld 
the Wisconsin law requiring that the' 
upper berth In a sleeping car be kept 
closed until it Is sold. The railroad' 
contends that each car Is divided into 
units of space and in as much as they 
are compelled by the Interstate Com
merce Commission tb file a tariff stat
ing the rates for each section of spade, 
they would be violating the law by al
lowing a traveler to have two unite of 
space for theZpayment of one.

The Lehigh Valley is testing acety
lene gas flashlights in connection with 
Its -automatic black signals, as well as 
in its audible and visible highway grade 
crossing signals. The tests are now 
being made near South Plainfield, New 
Jersey.

-The object of using flashlight^ in 
place of the steady burning lights .'is td 
make the signals distinctive so that, 
there may be no more possibility at 
confusing them with other lights than 
there is of confusing the rays of 'ai 
government lighthouse with the other: 
lights on shore.

lay story is done in the interest of
Canadian labor, 
cold-hooded fake

Let ua examine this
for on# mometatr Ac

A boût Cjty Hall Sa I a mes 
Editor Albertan: Having read

i n6t" a-fraîà to mingle in5 politics’ arid 
fe etcher’s sister Harriet ' wag, 

writing ^Unçlé Tôm's Cabin” Beecher 
was preaclilnr^afraîîte1?1 slafVA-y with 
.crept zeal and success. During the 
Civil War, when Great Britain was 
aching for a charice to avenge York- 
town. Beecher went over to England 
and stumped the country for~abolkUin. 
He was a big man with a mammoth" 
.voide afid af 1er -Rriton^*^a<h-fa,lIqd
to howl nim down they listened to hiin* 
with great respect and even >-ith Intel 
Iig^ncA at times. -

Henry Ward Beecher died in 1 SSI

stern "Old Lyman Beecher and -Ms wïf» 
who raised 13 children,, and iwli'h their 
help.jjwe-e deep footpaths down-the. 
sandiFcif time.

Remember:

Sidewalk Sketches |
By H&faüd L. Beam

NOTORIETY
Notoriety is a fickle form of adver

tising which some men are willing to 
contract for at scale rates, while others 
attempt to subdue it 'by dividing their 
property wjth the plainiff.

There are several kinds of notoriety, 
any one of which will pursue a man 
to the edge of the grave and fresco h^s 
memory with slander. If a member ôï 
the church in. good standing orders a 
case of malt extract for the sole use 
of a sick wife, the expressman won’t 
be two blocks down the street before 
six neighbors will .be willing to make 
an affidavit that he, returned home 
night, before last in a tangle-footed 
state and tried his night key on thé 
outside Cellar door. This kind, of notor
iety is harder to live down than a rep
utation- for- frequenting church suppers 
in the company of a devastating appe
tite. . . ,

Another popular brand of notoriety 
is that which a man gains 'by walking 
down the - street with somebody, else’s 
wife. By doing this twice.tn succession 
en esteemed citizen win establish to the 
perfect satisfaction of all concerned 
that he- is a desperate and hardened 
flirt and should be labored with by the 
vestry- / . j)

An easy and inexpensive method of 
securing notoriety Ls to own the çnTv 
Pair of whitç duck pants jn tpwn. apd 
spring them with an ‘apologetic look 
upon an outraged community. It re
quires mote courage to perform thir. 
sirnnle act than to walk up to the can
non’s mptit-h îfnd die in small, fragments 
for one’s country. If the white duck 
pants, that now He buried in cedar 
chests, after one timid sally on Main 
street, could be brought to life and 
beauty, they would (form a Ijriip pro
cession th,at would reach frefm coast4 
to coast.

Newspaper notoriety cons'sts of a 
’arge, nia»n-spoken scaré head.- followed 
bv a column and a half of agile guess- 
iner on the part of the répertoriai, 
Sometimes th° reporters guess so clos**1 
to the fact that the accused is glad 
to compromis*' by serving six months in 
the county jail and paying the attorney'

June 2& in History
1741—A daily mail first instituted in 

London.
1804—Governor of New Hamps' 

refused to sign hill agreeing to amer) s- 
ment of the constitution, adopted by- 
two-thirds of the states.

ÎS12—Napoleon commenced Russian 
campaign.

1829—Works of Bunker Hill Monu
ment suspended for* lack of funds.

1862— Fédérais invested Vicksburg,
Miss.

1863— Japanese ports are closed 
against European and American trad
ers-

1894—President Carnet of France as
sassinated. * $ • \ t

1912—National Democratic conven
tion at Baltimore, Md. Champ Clark 
takes standin fight for his nomination 
for president.

During June, July unj. August, this Store will Close every 
Wednesday at il o’clock. x Wednesday r Morning.pur chases 
will not bo delivored.until^Thursday morning. In no\other 
way will the drivers and* the horses, too, benefit by t the 
weekly half-holiday they so greatly appreciate.

Special at Half Price
LADIES who lolTow the fashion twon't- ne$d(to 1* told hi

charmingly becoming .these beautiful creations are for . . 
aftcryoon a rad evening wear. Every robe) and i tunic has J 

been reduced vtjrocrcrfully for 4 1-2 hours’ i-eeor-itbellmg. Profit I 
largely bV morning shopping tomorrow, : or tiieis'.orct closes at 
1 o clock Wednesdays.,

Lawn

Lawn

Lawn

Lawn

Robe—Régulai $19.00,
................................$5.00
Robe—ftegular tffi.00,
.....................
Robe—Regular $20.00,
.............................. $10.50
Robe—Regular $17.00,'

lor ..................................................... $8.75
Pink Chambray Robe—Regular $8.50,

for ..................................................... $4,S5
Mauve Chambrajk. Robe — Regular

$8.50, for .......................................$4.25
Sky Chambray Robe—Regular $8150,

for .......................   $4.25
Pink and White Rob#—Regular $13.60, 

for .................. $«.T5

TUNICS v
Sky Sequin Net—Semi-ready. Regu

lar $30.00. for .............................$15.00
Bulgarian Effect on Black Net—Regu

lar $42.00, for
White

for ..
Black 

for
Salome Beaded /Effect on. Bleak,Ne
MÉM 5.1X1,

Beaded 1 Net—Regular
............. ...........
Beaded ■ 'N et—Regular

Regular $25.< for

SEQUIN iAND)BEApED 
ROBES^AN*D* TUNICS

Very Handaome . White Beaded 
Sequin Robe Length—Sei 
skirt R»gulari$80.00, for 

Black Bealed'Sequin and 
Net Robe Length—Regular 
for ...............

French Grey Net—With dull j 
broidery ahd \ banding to
Regular $28.60;’• for ........

Cream Net—With, silk emb 
gold and pearl- beads, 
match. Regular $27.50, for

Ladies’ Waists Hall Price and Less
Nine to Eleven o’Clock Only

w

7

’ITH the knowledge Calgary ladies have/ 
of best bargain events from this pop
ular section of “The Bay,” we look to 

record crowds from the time the doors open, 
for this is the most important sale of its kind 
we have announced this season.

260 only Ladies’ Waists, made of fine lawn arid 
,m,uli. Very daintily embroidered fronts, finished with 
lace and fine tucks. Neat styles and square neck.
Long and three-quarter sleeves. All sizes from 34 
to44. Regular values $1.00 and $1.25.

Wednesday mortilng, 9 to 11 only................ wUU

Save 25c to $1.00 on Boys 
_ Wash Suits

,E HAVE congratulated ourselves on gath
ering together the finest stock of Boys’ 
Wash Suits in'-the country, as mothers who 

‘ have’ had their eyes open will agree. Here is the 
opportunity to see the little fellows with dressy 
summer garments at a fraction of their original cost. 
All Boys’, Wash Suits in English ducks and gala'teas. 
In the season’s newest plain and fancy fabrics, in 
attractive little Buster and Russian styles. They 
:ome to fit boys of all ages from 2 to 7 years. #1 Aft 
Reg. $1.25 to $2 a suit. Wednesday morning ▼ ■

MIDDY WAISTS,- GOOD VALUE AT/$i.a$
Calgary smart set have shown theirfappre- I 

elation Of these attractive little. garments by 
snapping them up in great nurubers. We 
in receipt of a fresh shipment which represents 
splendid value. We ate showing thedi for j 

. the first time to Wednesday mwriting shopperâ.
Middy Waists of fine duck, with neat. collar of 

self material and serge in navy, cadet, red'&nd wtiite, I 
anà Wéàlly trimmed with White braid. They ^ÊÎ':Wl 
come in sizes 28 to 44. Sale price . ;.,,, «. r) 1 «£,3, I

XI

am

CHILDHOOD DANGERS:

No symptoms that indicate any of 
the ailments qf ch1'”—M “should be! 

('•without- prompt at-, 
nrmiymay soon

secretary of'the na*y, riras born Jim 
24, 1868; was educated in Boston
schools and at Harvard University. He 
Is connected with many prominent bu»- 
ineas and financial firms fn New “

1 has served JUa s$tgr
. .... „capacity. Since ms retirement as sec
retary of the navy, Mr. Meyer. With his 
family, has been resting at their sum
mer home In Megaftchnsette

Childhood
allowed to pa 
tentièn. The tittle ailmen’ 
become a serious one and perhaps a 
little life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are. kept In the hbuse most 
troubles can be- promptly cured and 
serlods one* averted. . The Tablets 
are guaranteed absolutely safe and: ] 
can be given to the new-born babe as 
as well as thé growing child. Thou
sands et mothers use no other medi
cine for their little ones. The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealere\#r 
6* mail at $5 cents a box, from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, Brockvilie, 
OnL

B' YS’ PANTS ON THE WALK
A sale of this character puts. a dtf- 

t . oat price aspect on the cost and 
i.othlng a boy with an extra pair or 
two of trousers. This Is a\epecial lot 
of IDO pairs, which are reduced for no 
other reason than to create a busy 
half-day selling.

One hundred pairs Boys’ Tweed 
Knickers, well cut and well made 
throughout In sises 22 to 28. Regular 
76c to 86c. Wednesday 
morning ................................ 65c

BOYS’ WASH WAISTS, 3 FOR $1.00
Mothers, of Calgary boys will 

thank theiir lucky stars for: follow
ing Hudson’s Bay advertising when 
they read this announcement

Boys’ Pretty Little Wash Waists, 
in plain colors and stripes, with col
lars attached. They come in sises 
12 to 12 1-2. Usual good value at 
60c each. Wednesday,
S for .......... $1.00

$4.95 Wash Dresses $1,95
A Morning Spec ial Wednesday.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
IN A BARGAIN BREEZE

„ A little'let of popular fancy 
Straw Hats 4n a goodiyi varie- 
ty of the meet seasonable and 
becoming ehapea for bora of 
from 2 1-2 to 8 years. Hats - 
that sold regular at «0, 40c 
and 60c. Wednesday OCA
woînln'g............... »..........4vC

ss =33

be we
mm,

I^SyLÀDY who desires a pretty summer wash dress at a fra-efton of their original vrortb 
should make a special effort to be down to the*Bright and early tomorrow fo- 
tiiese dresses are -going to sell at less thin cost of material and making Hence, it mk 

:ri to remember thtft there are only sixty of these daiafcy garmçrtts to. go oft ssale.

Ü

- ..ty Summer Wash Dresses, of cross-bar muslm in assorted designs, 
jnj|ide;^8i">.rge sailor collar, and deep cuffs of; all sizes from 32 t 

lar $495- Wednesday morning..........................................................

■ little lot of,60 pairs of Men’s Tan Russia CSf -Boots, I 
styles, wfth short vamps; high toef, m iHtxrÿ heels,
Especially priced for a Wednesday mommg rush sale and 1 
value we have given for months. Regular $B.oo pair. Safe

- •’■-'virîliiiiii ’■ ' "F* ' : , " - .
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SMB UKE f THEflnandsl bpoker, president ii Saska
toon’s 11.060,606 Industrial League; Gee. 
W. HeFltee. berrWer; D. W. Little, real 
estate broken J. Ü. Mathews, realty. In- 

ftilincül broket;
Thompson, architect : t>r. droll, pny- 
oidan and eurseen; W. S. Hojjklfis, Brek-

About Women PHONE
M6183If6183

Levies’ Aid Shewer.
The Ladies’ Aid o£ Olivet Baptist 

Chun* are giving a table shower this 
afternoon. e , ,

L. C. W. Meets.
À meeting of the executive of the

Locateoune* of Women will be held 
tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o clock, at 
T.W. C. A. e . .

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Whlttemort have 
returned from Banff.

Mrs M. Conway,‘with Miss Margaret 
Conway and Frank.Conway, are spend-
inr the summer at Banir.

Several visitors in Calgary JTfït Dovoi® t a gaturday night
bHdteë Wrt? given by Mrs J- S. Dennis, 
bridge party g Ambrose
D lek e ni ^ Bdm ont on ay o rand Mrs
? n“5. Leslie, Klngeton Ont: “ire

B*M. Saunders Mi,s ®rcer’GCo^“d
Mrs. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. u.
Jones, and Dr. Smith. ^

xr-e. T. K. Kerr gave a bridge party

dealer
On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalog' 
1602 the prizes are offered by

The Brackman-Ker Milling C<

Will Be the Sixth-Year the “Y" 
Has Successfully Conducted 

Camp For Youngsters
iroprletor

of Bhdthwlck. 
floci c hen. of 

Brewing Co.: 
Saskatoon re- 

elf on; G. S.

the HoeSci 
H. J. Bobij 
tait merci 
Hunter, so 
H. Clare C 
C. H. Weal

Vaudeville ‘bills «ni
,(er are hard to be 
,« Sherman Grand] 
j that the same en 
,, year round FH 
'V0r the bills rid 
loi offerings to th 
Ï- double headline 
Lns wltl\, the Tlj 

of these.
The first of the is 

lolmes, who for a! 
been star com

iroadway pnoductin 
..arance on the le
£ -The Million," I
inductions. He d 
K is irresistible
,3, the distinction 
,r;r‘nal.

The other headlin 
,iv one of the novel

•ecttyu

The boy's camp of the local Y.M.C.A. 
at Sylvan lake, senile few miles west 
of Red- Deer, will be operate# tor a 
month this summer starting fraJuly 12 
and closing August ». The T” has 
conducted, the camp for six successive 
years and.it has become an established 
feature In the work of the Association 
In Calggry and the province.' Boys 
from other towns have attended from 
time to time. „

In order that more boys be accom
modated and that some boys may spend 
the major portion of their school vaca
tion Jn camp, it will be open four 
weeks. Boys will be admitted for one, 
two, three or four weeks at propor
tionate rates. All the applications are 
passed on by a committee of older boys 
so that no boys with dispositions that 
would ragjr the enjoyment of the camp
ers could attend.

The swimming and bathing facilities 
at the lake are Ideal and along with the 
camp boats are under the strictest 
of supervision. A tennis court will be 
added to the- equipment this year and 
also a new ball field. Boys’ Secretary 
àharpe of the Association will be In

estate
Robert

id Vick. di

ney W. Johns, real 
broker ot the Soaks S/sSS

ein Commission Co.; 
"ir: H. A. Brace, 
»r, secretary to 
tte and ftneocial 
««entitle farmer;

ressaie:ling George hotel; 
Seekotohewom In. 
A. 8. Barly. Early 
n. manager Weet- 
. Pruner, provin- 
. C. Accident and 

- ton, merchant; J. 
president of the Sas- 

" and.president of

For two loaves of bread baked from 
flour by non-professionals.

WM
Wllaen,

broki
Arch. ______
star, architect: Chae. V ...— x.— — T 0f the *

k manager
Trust Co.; should read as followsagin* dlreotor 

w. H. CUre, 
vestment * T.
Seed Ca; W. j____ ,_
era Distributors; C. 
dal manager of the

prizes
Insurance Co. 
L. S. HutcMt
tha«‘°Ret*?M)

Attno. r 2nd $10$?• tiusebi: t:
J. C. Bell, rial 

w; L. C. Colder,
too«SAl’chibSd:
-overidiM, aecre- 
it Furniture Go. : 

..., 6. Down, finnn-
lentlng Robinson. Black 

Clemgnta, Commercial 
~x), ; J. Noel Ntv- 

, ■-T-TPT.Tr.-y «--«lager Aehdown'h whole- 
l= W, J. Swulslanrl. Saskn-
”* of the. Union Bank of Cnn-

n T. W. Fawcett, of the 
Iware Co.: H. Lund, brok- 
Mnpson. farmer; H. Pettit, 
“b^r. A. & Wright, aecre- 
* Children’s Aid Society.

real ««ate briSer; 
bfy,treasurer Great
cVi^'reSSr
Traveliere^’lnveatmeln””!

Fawcett

tary Saakat.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Treglllus re
turned yesterday from the mountains, 
where they bad been spending their 
honeymoon.

Clan Maolnnea Dance tonight in Rob- 
ertson-Linton Hall

One of the best Scotch danoes In the 
city will be held this evening In the 
Robertson-LInton hall, on Eighth av
enue. The tilan Maclnnes Is an old 
established society and they have held 
many dances lh the city. The dance 
tonight wll| be an introduction In a 
Clah dapetiiy to th» Caledotià» games 
whldh are to be held In the city on 
^August 9. The ball will be set a-roll-

A SMART RIDING HABIT
Of melton cloth with the new a^rôh skirt and semi-fitting coat Feminine Interest Witt be Created by this

ONE HUNDRED VISITORS 
FROM SASKATOON WILL 

ARRIVE IN CITY TODAY
Sale of Dress Silks Planned for Today

and Tomorrow
They Constitute the Commercial Elite of the 

Northern Metropolis, and' They are Coming 
to See if All They have Heard About Cal* 
gary! is Tiu~ l

The Silk Counter will_he the busiest spot in the store forthe next two 
days. The values offered in this June Clearing represent the opportunity of 
the season to buy the richest of dress materials at fractional prices. / 

Aside from the substantial savings the timeliness of this event will appeal. 
Think' What pretty dresses might be fashioned of these popular weaves— 
Dresses for summer dances, outings, travelling and a score of other uses.

Here are a few of the Value» You May Expect — - the Qualities 
Will Speak for Themselves

Want Revenue Cadets.
^Efepfl» June 23.-—In every large 
city **ie United States today special 
exaMinatiotie &XC being held for the ep- 

ot two cede ta of the Une and 
five cadets of the engineer corps for

Of Miss Dorothy 
pear at Paget Hal 
Bical clitic of Thd 
ITess has this to 

Miss - Toye sang 
land apprsGtit; aria.-I 
brilliafat pgaàer, ,exd 
confdence? whidh ri 

[to the auditors in 
rympa

NE hundred business men of Saskatoon, re]
V/ mereial elite of thè norTbepn metropolis of 'Saskàtmifewiîi, âre 

coming visiting to Câlgary tonight. They have heard so much 
about the wonder city of the west that they propose to come and see 
if theEialf has been told them. They will arrive at 9 o’clock tonight 
from Edmonton in five special Pullmans, and will be met at the 
depot by a receptioii committee comprising the entire membership of 
the local board of trade, headed by Mayor Sinnott, President Camp
bell, of the board of trade, and President Devenis'h, of the Industrial 
pureau. Secretary Wilson stated last night that the program of en
tertainment had not been entirely arranged, but would be announced 
today. At any rate no effort will be made in the way of entertain^ 
ment Tuesday evening, aside from extending them the freedom of 
the city and putting them up at the fashionable clubs, as it is 
thought the visitors will be tired- from their long trip, and will need 
a good rest to prepare for a busy day Wednesday. '» j,

During the trip of the Saskatoon junketers a daily newspaper 
is being published on the train. It bears the pretentious title of The 
Daily Saskatoon. Joseph Ratcliffe, of The Saskatoon Star, is the 
managing editor of tfiis unique publication, which is issued ondype 
and presses loaned By The Saskatoon Star. The paper claims the 
widest circulation of any newspaper published on a Canadian 
Northern or Canadian Pacific tram, and occupies an exclusive field.

They Are^ AH Labelled toon mariaarer? Canada National Insurance
All the excursionists will be disting- Co, ; F. Maçlufe* Scianders, commissioner, 

Hiflhed by the colors greeri and white, Saskatoon board of trade: Arthur Mason, 
debating that they come from the Uni- proprietor of Royal Hotel, Saskatoon; 
verstty city. Qreen and white are the George Hazcn, of,the Hazen-Twiss Co., 
colors of the University of Sashatchp- Ltd- office furnishers; G. Lancaster, 
wàh. Each member of the party will f*Pr*Benii** ^ Western Commercial Cq.; 
also wear a white badge upon which wlH w- broker;; P. J. Gribert. man-
bë inscribed “Saskatoon Business Men’s ager Saskatoon Bottl.ngf Works. Norman

San.” - ~ Ia Thompson, architect; J. A. MacMillan,
ct Passenger Agent, Stapletop, real estate broker: D. G. R Peterson, 
Freight Agent J. U. Macrae and and sur gem;.

Assistant Passënger Agent J. E. Phil- ^r No. 2. Captain F. R MacMillan, 
idh. of the C. N. R. will also be with Proprietor of MacMillan s depnKmentaj 
thé party. It Is expected that Division- Saskatoon and President shippers
ai Superintendent wT A. Brown of -~the 8e,ct,ion Saskatoon board of trade; B. F. 
Canadian Northern will join the party at Dickenson, cashier International Hnr- 
Edmonton, and also Superintendent Price tester Co of America, Saskatoon branch; 
of the Canadian Pacific A- w- Hutchinson, barrister; S. S. Sterna

«*•!._ __ _ manager Bank of Nova Scotia; C. L. Tan-
Wno Are Coming ner reaj estate and tjinahclal broker; N.

Among those who are making the trip C. Byers, real estct.« '
are as follow»: broker; J. H. Early of the Early Fruit

Car No. 1—Captain: Malcolm Isbister, Co.; W. R. Drir.kie of the.^asKa«,i.-.»u 
president Saskatocm board Of trade; J. Estate (Drinkle) Corporation; J. Car- 
Pretty, hardware merchant; Charles W. michael, representing /Standard Trusts 
Stacey, retired: R F. Preston, retired: Co,, Ltd.; Vernon Knowles, press repre-? 
S. >W. Dale, Restaurateur; Wlb. Mur- sentatiVe Saskatoon board of trade; W.

Duchesse Silks and Satins
In Plain and Fancy Effects----- [to mutual . 

eminently satis&ctl 
and hearer.

In dramatic textil 
the Puccini opera i 
imost in last night’s! 
ling the «passionate I 
lunfortunate heroine 
hon”; and in a whd 
Ition came the loveM 
Rone 4'ual-tY which i 
k'érsioh of Bohm’s I 
I Pacing over to j 
haria by Puccini frl 
EMis sToye’s sopraj 
consummate effectj 
bommand of the bd 
End a^. wealth of feel 

that might 
khe grand opera, staj 
pnay yet to be seen] 
pf she is able to bj 
Dead the strenuous 1 
I Her, group of sonl 
[vocalized with exd 
ekilL "
| It seems funnyj 
Blight. feminine 
feowned, and winsd 
fcvith the manly ton 
lenor. In , all essej

36 AND 40-INCH, WORTH $2.50
Marked at this .figure is an assortment of our very highest qualities— 

weaves that are in demand a:t the montent for summer gowns. The wide 
diversity of colors offers choice to the most discriminating. You will find:

STRIPED SILKS, soft finished weaves, in effective colorings as Alice 
blue and white, navy and white, gray and black, sky and white, black and 
white. ^

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE SATINS-—One nf the most fashionable
weaves for draped effects. The color range including “Nell" rose, gold, apri-

Easy To Have, Natural 
Colored and BeautifulW. Hoigene, B. W. Stafford, Patton, 

J. 6. Doyle, Corbett, Gooday, W. G. 
Stmjneni. and the Rev. Sycamore.

The happy couple left on the eight 
o’dWck westbound for an extended trip 
through the mountains. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frtw will reside te Elbow Pyk, Cal,

So many women have grey or faded 
hair; neglect it until It becomes thin, 
dry and lifeless, begin» to tall out and 

’makes them appear much older than 
they really are. It your hair Is in this 
condition get a bottle of Hey-a Hair 
Health today. Don’t wait anx longer. 
Start using It now. You’ll b* delighted 
at the results from even omi or two 
applications. The grey hairs gradually 
disappear and your hair will become 
full ot life and vitality. It’s not a dye 
but a nice, clean preparation that 
quickly and effectively keeps your hair 
dark, glossy end natural colored and 
that all drugglgte guarantee satisfac
tory or refund your money. Always 

‘ — ‘ "air Health. ‘
ils àdv. and take It to

SHOT MESSALINES AND TAFFETAS—Smart effects in two-tpne
colorings, black and cerise, black and purple, black and Balkan blue, black 
qnd peacock, black and brown ; 36 inches wide.

CHARMEUSE—The queen of dress fabrics, rich finish ; shades of Balkan 
and Dutch blue, reseda and brown; 40 inches wide. * •

Regular prices to $2.50 per yard. PC 
Today and tomorrow, yard......... «P I lUu

B*e: Sign _
the following druggists end get a 50c 
bottle of Hay’s Hair Health^and a 25o 
cake of Hafflna Soap, for S0c; or 11.00 
bottle ot Hay’s Hair Health and two 
Z60 cakes ot Harflna Soap Free, fqr 91.

Jas. Findlay Drug Go., McCtitcheon 
& McGill, McDermld Drug Co., Ltd.; Yard Wide Messaline Silks 95c— Natural Shantung Silk 25c

MS IN EE REGULAR $1.25 VALUE
With Its rich finish and soft clinging quality, this silk Is parr 

tlcularly adaptable to the present day mode of gowns. In fact, it 
is one of our best Celling numbers at the regular price. Choose from 
this range of shades today at the greatly reduced price: Bisque, Nile, 
pink. Ivory, sky, Persian blue, taupe, tan, reseda, myrtle, brown, 
and navy; 36 Inches wide. Regular 91.25 yard. QCp
Today and Wednesday, yard v........... ............... y......... . WWW

Why You Should Die A-Jf*** Clarke, daughter of
<"nierCUy Commission Clarke, has 
MWnjsBtte degree of A T. C. M. from 
tlto Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
where sue has been In attendance for
ÎSîBïh *2? flvè y»*6 M the Wblt- 
byColleg» of Music-
.Jwti ii ^ her brother, has
SSSLî'ÉÏÏJ* «wnlBltlens at
the Royal Military CoUege at Kingston.

Büscatise it costs little to op
erate; y

Because' it is finished per
fectly,

Because it never gives any 
trouble ;

Because the point is Always 
hot, Which is where the 
heat is most needed ;

Because its the best iron 
made, regardless of price ;

And because it is sold to you 
on a io years' guarantee. 

THE PRICE, EACH 94.60

Exclusive Dress Lengths $11.75 Embroidered Robes $12.50
Regular $27.50 and $35.00

Individual patterns for summer dresses, in the new 
Bulgarian colorings, embroidered on white silk mulls and j 
marquisettes ; very effective désigné, qûrte the rage in fash- i 
ion centres this season. Regular $27..5o and $35.00 f 11) Cfl ! 

values. Today and tomorrow, choice............. ) IZiuU 11

1 ' Regular $18.00 '
A number of beautiful costume lengths, individual designs 

and colorings, will be sold a*_ a greatly lowered figure. ïh* 
eluded are Silk and Wool Poplins, Bordered F.oliennes, Fancy 
Silk Voiles, in shades of Alice blue, mauve, tan, piflk," rose, 
cream and brown 
and tomorrow ....

I Russians Appearii 
XV id

I The tender melod 
[Widow** wiT haunt j 
[Raymond HitchcocM 
[ment at the Sherml 
[days starting Monj 
[special matinees Tiu 
[day. The music ij 
[so dove-tailed in tn 
fries on the action nj 
[to dramatic climax] 
[characters are iritn 
[including Count I va 
[Maxi ml lay. Scarevl 
[phya, and Counte

Ecart Department |
"On Account of Finenoisl Condition."

—Tty ¥lee Ltbbey: I am 19, am on- 
Cafffa to be married tp a young man 82, 
«Wt on account of his financial condt- 

.“e compelled to wait three'
22m h.'~,^'Trv^an be ™arrled. He 

tsk» me now aa his wife 
ay ppovtde for me, bot that I will he
M^dt^aât° ^lh0Ut^h,BeB that 1 was 
Z&wii&SSLJ1* 8478 ln three 

wtit tor him, we can live

$11.75
$5.00 Will Buy Any Trimmed 

Hat in Our Millinery Show
----- ------ Rooms

/.Èm Today

C-B a la Spirite Corsets
THE STANDARD EVERYWHERE FOR THE 

WOMAN OF f ASHION
That something you want in v ,

a Corset you don’t find in ma- 
tenais alone. You don’t find gi 
it alone in clever designing; Il i «sSja» \ 
nor alone in perfect construe- ^ v
tion. y* s' ,

The something is inthe skil- J 
ful combination of all three ( 
things ; and this combirfation, if UfY/f
perfedt, always spell’s youth-

Buy* "Hotpelnt’’; 5 or 6-lb. 
11*4; use It for 10 day», and 
It hot perfectly f*tlsfactory In 

return and get

.I j a. r _*W1 *»«***, we can, live
2*nf?^h^L 0|^^M,r’ ”*wt I do-r 

with all his heart, and T 
1 î®11 6l» I won’t wait 

or *twre hls^ troublea with him whUe 
lor die sweetest day 

—y?-^!*r°ur aarriage daÿ? He 
w^K 11 be best to go

X_.r 81,18 end hoy a I Object tb 
î^5.vvery J”®611’ I f«el as It It «Ht
othOT fur hlm t0 wlth

Uves a distance 
e^XÎ?h»^d W,e can,t be together but 

-Am 1 tre»«»g him Zi tn „b).Ytln,5?T As I a mso op- 
1® "bond I tell him it Is me

mwIbe£tedebot? Must 1 elve up 0,1,1 
roe-beteted boy on account of jeal-

ousfg Ha treats me with the reantet

every way,
your 94.66.

, WE ALSO SELL MANY 
OTHER GOOD BLEC-
trYcal specials

Eleotrie Toaster#—Bach $8.00
end ........................... $8.25

Electric Coffee Percolators
................$e.T5 and $10.80

Elsetrie Chafing Dishes—Each
-v,.........$13.00 to $10.00

Electric Water H estera—Each
.........................  $8.50

.Electric Beke Ovens—Bach
............................... $18.80

Eleetrle Tea B«|| Teapete— 
Bnch $^0.50 and $13.00 

Eleetrle Dise Stove— Six-Inch
Bach  .......$6.50 and $0.68

Eleotrie Grill Outfit—"B1 GrHlo"; 
\ the greatest combination out- 

flt on the market. It broils, 
bolls, tries aàd toasts perfectly. 
Price ....................... ,-$8.60

Revenue Cuttej 
Milwaukee, June 

cutter Tuscaroora, I 
y'aukee to meet n 
Morrei, struck the]

y This is the clearing 
month for Millinery, and 
we’re quite impartial in 
our efforts to reduce the 
stock. Whether a hat is 
worth $20.00 or $io.Tx> 
makes little difference 
when the order is given to 
reduce stock.

So for one day we offer 
an unreserved selection of 
our entire assemblage of 
summer hats. Included, 
are the very latest effects6k on

fulness.
The C-B a la Spirite Corset 

has the something. There is 
one particular Corset among 
the 240 different C-B models 
that is made especially for your 
type of figure. Examine thisri 
model on your next visit to this 
store, Oiir Corset Fitter will

crew was saved.
Twe Niee Yeung Men.

—..y*>t>ey: 1 am acquainted 
vnunJ *85“ who are very nice
dnSw^uSTe' Jhey “a engaged in 
mirèrent kinds of occupations. One 1#

^vebeV outw,thhlbnotoeag0^ EÜ
aed they alwye treat me nicely. No*
prefST6*011 ane el*mld 1

The railroader cannot be home 
“ to®6^_$e the oth*r. Is it right fog

my1 rnhg WhS>

SI®.1101 engaged to ettiier o«
abourSw. k^?., Wopper to go

b them M you know 
sh»elflVZ^>!.r5l«.?ad msn **e hotter it

for yo“ to make

in flower,, lace and ribbon trimtiled 
two alike; models for jstreet weaVJAsk for Circular , pescribing

all these various fines. afternoon wear. Values to $20.00. Today at prices from

The most complete show- 
* ing of

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
in Câlgary.

I” 1 Basement.

Our Dressmaking
pertinent is accepting or

ders for
SUMMER GOWNS and 

NOVELTY SUITS.by the côrHer etûi AVENUE ANIfor soorated by the \Orand

to ell

rpn*!’

"fills

r-,

■ -
%K>- Z/A

'jl .«tkiFr

New*

^ 1 " --------- '-------'--------------------------------------—----------------- -------------------------------------------

r
charge of the camp personally. The 
number in attendance is limited to the 
extent of the equipment though boys

who are not members of the “Y” may 
atten<Vprovi<3UnS their applications are 
accepted and there is room.

Isn’t It funny that “h^TT^J 
time’ means a stunt that will ei,J, I 
a headache and keep you broke 161

II I '77 *'' • î
l!

1 A i
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TOOK LAW COURSE
FOR RECREATION

the valuation was considerably less than 
$20 per head, which is the valuation 
placed upon them by 'the "Customs, and 
Special Officer G. H. Hughes, of Ottawa, 
was called in to investigate.

He ordered the contracts under which 
the cattle were bought to toe produced, 
and it was then found that a consider
able under-valuation had been placed on 
the shipment in the papers handed the 
department at the port of entry: The 
cattle were immediately seized and res
titution asked..

The whole matter was finally settled 
yesterday, Jett & Co., and Hill paying 
the amount asked for by the departmentwh 1 nh n J ____11. „ . . i . . - ■

SIR LEANDER SUCCEEDS 
DUKE

the Canadian boundary. H 
that the crop on fall pious) 
state will gfV* a «fair yield 
plenty of rain soon. Sprigs 
Is very poor. Under.fawW 
tlone from now on Mtnnesot 
have a fair? crop. " 'Without 
It will he very, llghtl • ..

Asked as to bis own OSO] 
said: “I am outtins mr whs 
I am going out ot_ wheat. 
There is no money to It. J 
.more and more Into, stock an 
tng more alfalfa every year. 
I have seeded 460 acres of «

Mr. Hill returns to Mir

AFTER CATTLE MEN oLndon, June 28.—Sir Leander Starr- 
Jameson was today elected president 
of the Chartered Company of South 
Africa to take the place of the Duke 
of Abercorn.

r*to. soon

m BIKER SAIS NEW
going

NEW YORK DRAMATIC LETTER
Had Undervalued Cattle They 
Brought Across the Line; Cost 

$1,500 To Release Them

(Py Wm. S. Brewer.)

New York,’ June 23.—The theatrical 
season is practically ended, but man- 
agers are rushed with the preparation 
of plays for next year. American man
agers who have returned from Europe 
are unanimous in the expression of 
their opinion that this is the year 
of the American dramatist’s oppor
tunity, not only here,, but over there 
as well. _It is not merely that* Europe 
no longer produces plays adapted to 
the American public

had discovered another big American 
play in “The Family Cupboard,” which 
he has just tried out for one perform
ance at Plainfield, with the “Little 
Miss Brown” company. “The Family 
Cupboard” is a New York play and 
is said to be of striking up-to-date 
character. It will probably be pro
duced at Mr. Brady’s playhouse' early 
next season.

foudeville bills such as the Orpheum 
L- are hard to beat, and, in addition, 
[Sherman Grand is so well ventilât- 
tiiat the same enjoyment is possible 
year round. Frequently the stand- 

I of the bills rise above the usual 
Id offerings to the extent that there 
, double headliners and the bill that 

with the Thursday matinee is 
i of these.
j^e first of the headliners is Taylor 

who for a number of seasons 
. been star comedian in. the# big 
Badway productions. His latest ap- 
”rancc on the legitimate stage was 
“The Million,” one of the Savage 

Ructions. He delivers a monologue 
^ is irresistible in its humor and 
| the distinction of being fresh and 
filial.

Lethbridge, June 23.—pecause they en
deavored to bring in 1400 head ‘of Mexi
can longhorns and beat ..the customs by 
undervaluing the shipment J. B. Jett & 
Co., of Taber, adn W. Hill, another 
rancher of this district, were yesterday 
mulcted for fines in the neighborhood of 
$1,500 imposed by the Customs depart
ment.

The money was paid forthwith, and the 
cattle, which had been seized pending a 
settlement, were allowed to remain in 
the possession of the owners.

The cattle were shipped across the 
line at Contts a couple of weeks Ago, 
along with several thousand head being 
brought in by Wallace and Ross. They 
were allowed to pass inspection on the 
papers submitted by the owners to . the 
department. HoweVer, ""

TONIGHT
Messrs. Shubert presentWilliam A. Brady will make an early 

production of “Believe Me, Xantippe,” 
at the - Thirfy-nihth avenue theatre. 
It is a comedy that ran twelve weeks 
at the Castle Square theatre, in Bos
ton. It was produced there by John 
Craig, who retains an interest in the 
play.

and the
JOHN MASONit produces few 

plays worth its own while, either. The 
days when our managers could safely 
rely upon that source for at least part 
of their annual programs are past—for 
the present, at least. This spring, 
going over prepared to buy, they were 
met by their colleagues with the ques
tion

As A Man Thinks1Dr. Edwin C. Reed, and his wife, Mrs. 
Ivy Kellerman Reed, known under the 
pen name of Ivy Kelerman, have just 
graduated from the Washington college 
-Of law, in the same class. Mrs. Reed 
already has,three degrees—bachelor of 
arts, master of arts, and doctor of phil
osophy. They studied law for “recre
ation,” and they passed the examina
tion at the end of* two years, instead of

Robert Mantell will revive Shake
speare’s “King John,” as his principal 
play next season. When originally 
done at the New Amsterdam theatre, 
the production was classed as one of 
the most beautiful ever made of the 
play. A London engagement is still 
being talked of for Mr. Mantell. ;

Evenings 50c to $2.00. 
Matinee 50c to $1.50.

it appeared that‘What do you have to sell?” 
Unfortunately we do not have much to 
sell. We ourselves are 
dramatists of sfgnificancj 
ing quality 
ent, ideas, 
most of them

ELe other headliner is the Bell Fam_ 
» one of the novelties of stage life, in 

there are brothers and sisters off 
W stage as well as on it. There are 
fP'of thorn every one pf whom is es- 

Etolly proficient on : at least one 
Zmsical instrument. But instrumental 
lumbers do not wholly make up the 
lot, tor they can dance and sing a num- 
Clr of fine steps and selections, 
r Then- of course, there is a sketch 

n tie bill, and the one to .be offered 
LsVeek is said to be one of the best 
ver written. It tis called “Sentence 

[suspended," and is ably presented toy 
^jjgeLa Keir and her splendid support
ing company.
[fun is all that the Swain and Ost- 
jjnan tria endeavor to'make,’ ahd they 
^ some manufacturers. They have 

.^ned the title of the “Cyclone Bump 
(Bends."
[Fred Hamill and Charley Abatte are 
L to the minute ih that they have re- 
l^nized the popular demand for 
Ketches and have hiade their musical 
[ct into a sketch which they call “The 
Violinist and the Singer.”

not rich in 
of compell- 

Many of/tftem have tal- 
seriousness of purpose, but 

are young men in a 
hurry, to whom finish of dramatic con
struction is drudgery.

The annual “round up” for chorus 
girls of various Shubert productions 
has taken place. It attracted over 
2,800 applicants. Ned Wayburn, gen
eral producer for the Winter Garden, 
was in command and attended to the 
weeding but process, 
number 
Mr.
hundred.

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Manager.

*V B SHCRMAN

oherman
Grand‘■Romance’’ Is the latest proof of 

Doris Keane’s superiority as a char
acter actress. In the present play at 
the Maxine Elliott theatre her acting 
as .the childlike yet crafty singer is a 
superb hit of characterization on the 
part of the actress, for the author has 
done little ijtore than make adroit use 
Of familiar material about stage 
women. In "Anatol” as well as in 
“Decorating Clementine” her parts 
were strongly drawn types of charac
ter, apd in both of them Miss Keane 
triumphed. It is, on the other haild 
quite lmposslbl* to conceive her as 
Lydia' Languish, and indeed the few 
conventional heroines she has attempt
ed to Incarnate in plays such as “Our 
World” and “Making Good” have not 
shown her talents to advantage. Wil
liam Raymond contributes a slight 
but admirable study of youthful man. 
hood to the play. It retrains In the 
memory as one of the notable per 
formanees in the drama which is al
together due to the actor’s skill.

ALL THIS WEEK 
tV. B. Mason A. Hazel Thurston in 

"WHO'S LITTLE, GIRL ARE 
YOU?”

Matinee dally at 3 p. m. 
Children 10c, Adults 25c.
I -rst show, evenings 8.30, ~ 

25c, 35c, SO.
Second show evenings, 9.30,

25c and 35c.

OF SUFKRNew Route to Boston
Hew York, June 23.—A new and di

rect route between New York and Bos
ton and points In New Hampshire and 
Maine was opened to travellers today, 
affording for the first time a way by 
which the transfer between South and 
North stations ip .Boston can be avoid
ed, tfitis insuring greater comfort and 
convenience and saving time.

the piano
IOR TONE QUALITY AND 
RESPONSIVE ACTION IS. 
RECOGNIZED BY THE 
GREATER ARTISTS- THE 
heintzmaN & CO. IS IN
CONSTANT DEMAND.

3 DAYS, COMMENCING THURS 
DAY MATINEEf JUNE 26TH

TAYLOR BELL 
HOLMES FAMILYFrorh this large 

of ambitious young women, 
Wayburn ch-ose less than three 

They were put through vari
ous exercises and then divided into 
sections and parceled out to five shows. 
The first assortment of beauties will 

‘Passing Show,”

Paget HaB,SWAIN-OSTMAN TRIO
"tf * June 25Waterworks Officials Face Problem

Minneapolis, Minn., June 23.—The 
noted case of “Brewster's Millions” has 
a near-parallel in the case of the city 
council’s committee on waterworks, 
,which has on its hands the job of 
Bpending $2,500 of city funds for en
tertainment. of the American Water
works association which met here to
day. The delegates, who come from 
all parts of the country, will talk prin
cipally on filtration plants.

HAMILL & ABBATTbe utilized . ,
which fs to go en at the W'lnter Gar
den the latter part of July. * The 
others will be used for three new pro
ductions which the Messrs. Shuberts 
are to make between now and August 

Op O’ My Thum.”

DEVINE A WILLIAMS
Free . Victor Victrola Recitals 

daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON & RISCH, LTD.
607 8th Ave. W.

HEINTZMAN& CO., Ltd
222 EIGHTH AVENUE WES’

EDGAR BERGER

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA1, including-

Lew Fields' has scored the greatest 
hit of his career In “All Aboard,” the 
new musical panorama in which he 
is appearing at the new Lew Fields’

THOMAS A. EDISON’S 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTS
Roef Garden in West Fourty-fourth 
street. It is no exaggeration to state 
that the v Roof Garden is the most 
unique /and charming place of enter
tainment of this class yet seen in 
New York, and it is equally a fact that 
“All Aboard” 4s the most elaborate and 
altogether amutiîng of light summer- 
tide productions. The piece has less 
than twelve different scenes, and there
fore lives up to Fields’ Standard for 
magnitude in productions.

New York’s newest seaside theatre, 
which will be called the Long Beach 
Pavilion, will be opened, at Long Beach 
next Wednesday.

A dramatic stock conppany, headed 
by Miss Mary Boland, late leading 
woman of * John Drew’s company, and

Of Miss Dorothy Toye, who will ap 
>ear at Paget Hall 'tonight, th 
ileal ;clitic of The Winnipeg 
’Yess has this to say: *
Miss Toye sang her soprano songs 

sd rartJq alias las£~ ni$N|t wit# 
rllliaîit pçtiéier, .i*e)Kercieirtjg tn$<£> facile

Free

i mutual sympathetic conditions, 
linçn tly satisfactory to performers 
id hearer.
In dramatic texture the aria from 
6 Puccini opera easily stands fore
st in last night's repertoire, denot- 
? the 'passionate expression of the 
fortunate heroine of the story, “Ma- 
a”; and in a wholly different direc- 
n came the lovely legato and pure 
ie quality which marked the singer’s 
rsioh of Bohm’s well known song. 
Pawing over to another dramatic 
da hy Puccini from “La Boheme,” 
lis sToye’s soprano was used with 
rasutnmate effect. Here was full Millinery, Notions, Ready-toprank in imitation of my sister’s 'beau. 

One eiœning when I knew my sister 
was expecting him and was upstairs 
bedecking herself in his honor, I went 
into the parlor and commenced to sing 
a song which he often sang, then I 
skipped out leist I bS caught and en
joyed myself hugely when my sister 
soon came down to the parlor to re
ceive her guest Abx)ut twenty min
utes later wheir'he did -call it was with 
difficulty that he persuaded my sis
ter that it was his first appearance 
and I dared not explain the circum
stances until some weeks afterward as 
I feared the consoquçnces. As to any 
harm which might result from the 
practice pf pinging wjth both mf voices 
I have consulted Specialists in all parts 
of the world and the unanimous opin
ion of medical men is that as I have 
been doing it for so many years and 
my vocal chords are perfectly normal, 
and as it is ap easy to sing tenor as 
soprano, I need not be really worried 
over the matter for at least a hun
dred years.”

-Everything will go under the big knife now. We have only one object

TO CLOSE OUT THIS BUSINESS ENTIRELY AT ONCE/

We Have Counted The Cost And Will Make The
Yesterday this store was closed in preparation for a complete change, for the biggest bargain-givin 
ever presented to the people of this city.

m view

C, P, R, TRAIN WENT 
DITCH

' Swift Current, Sask., June' 23.—C P. 
R. mixed train 6G9 went into the ditch 
three miles nortn'hf Success on the 
northwestern branch at 9:40 this 
morning, five cars and the engine be
ing derailed and Fireman Williams was 
caught between the engine and tender, 
receiving a broken leg and being baldly 
bruised in several places. The engi
neer escaped injury by jumping. The 
accident was caused by soft track, the 
rails spreading..

Ready-to-WearDRESS
At Ridiculously Low PricesOpportunities EVENING DRESSES, $30.00, FOR $12.75

A collection of. charming creations in evening 
duchesse satin, messaline and fine -net com- 

All decidedly new styles and colors
THE SECRET OF 

GOOD HEALTH
A HANDSOME SELECTION OF FINEST 

SUITS AT $15.75
This lot is composed of the newest and best 

of, this season’s garments in- fine navy tailored 
serges ahd fancy whipcords- in grey, fawn, brown, 
tan, etc. ; the cream of the stock regular priced to 
$35.00 for  ......... ...............................$15.75

SILK DRESSES, REG. $20.00, for $9.85
Fine messaline and- soft finished silks, ip a 

variety of handsome styles and popular shades; 
ordinary sizes ...A.,...'.'.......................... $9.85

PONGEE SILK WAISTS TO GO AT $1.85
These are ip tailored styles, with soft collar 

and cuffs arid plain shoulder. Regular prices 
to $3-75

wear, in 
binations, 
ings'[.... .

WASH DRESSES, $6.50, FOR $2.85
A stylish showihg of ..pretty styles in white and 

colored duck and serviceable wash materials $2.85 
15 DOZEN LINGERIE WAISTS AT 75* EACH

Made in high and low neck styles, long and sh/sirt 
sleeves; values to $1.85; all sizes ..................75^1

LACE NOVELTY GOODS AT 75 PER CENT.
REDUCTION

A sàmple of Lace Skirts, Waists- Short Goats, 
etc., in handsome effects, for summer wear; black 
and white.
$1000 garments, for 
$6.00 garments, for 
$4.00 -garments for

p°!d Wolf to write the story, and 
phich Charles J. Gebest composed the

tousie for.
WithKeep the Blood Rich and Pur 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Revenue Cutfer on Vie Rocks
Milwaukee, June 23.—
•Iter Tuscaroora, bound

The revenue
HWHH__ ____ _ _____ from
•J&ukee to meet her sister ship, 
;«orrf], struck the- rocks off

), the
■WPflL lv« __ . Vidal
ph°als, in Lake Huron, early last night, 
land is in a serious conit,'on, according 
P0 despatches received .here. .The crew 
[''as rescued by tljè_ crew of the 
porrel, after a wjreless^appeal had 
r*en received from Detour. Reports 
Ftate that the cutter wae proceeding 
[Under full steam and making 12 knots 
rn hour through the dense fog in up- 
Per Lake Huron when she hit the 
pocks.
[Her forward hold is full of water, 
ford was received tonight saying that 
hr1 g ship ran aground, but that the 
jCrew was saved.

to complain and the person oecomes 
irritable, despondent, worn-out and 
nervous. For a time there may be po 
actual sickness, only a run-down, weak 
condition, but there fs no defence 
against disease and from such a con
dition spring disorders such as anae
mia, rheumatism, indigestion, neural
gia, and even'paralysis itself.

People with impure, thin blood should 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Every dose helps to make new, 
rich blood, and new blood means 
health and strength. They stop the 
progress of disease, and red cheeks, 
good appetite, new strength, declare 
the general improvement in the health. 
Here is an example. Miss Ellen Maude 
McQtiodale, Herrtston, Ont., says: “1- 
feel it my duty to add my y;oice to the 
many now recommending Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. For years I was a sufferer 
from backache, rheumatism, nervous
ness, etc. I was so bad at times I 
was confined to my bed. I felt sleepy 
and heavy after ray meals, and ^had 

. flashes of If " "" ^ -
difficulty 1j 
After using , 
benefit I begai 
Pink Pills and_ used, > ten of 
boxes in all. 
health X W

25c, 35c, 45c, and 55c$1.85
$1.00

\ Premier Fisher Resigns.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 23.—Premier All Meirs $md, Women's Sweater CoatsWisher today tendered' the resignation 

[?* the ministry and. it was" accepted by 
EjjOTd Denman, the goVernor-gèneral. 
|>he premier took this course, becadse 

latest figures show that Sir W. 
R'i ne was certain to lose in the -Hume 
Fvlsion, thus ..placing the government 
:,n ^ minority of one ih the house of 
i^tpresentatives. .

Hume Cook" will accept Lord 
Omaris commission to form a Lib- 
|*al ministry tornorrow afternoon and^ 
“ is expected hie task will be com- 
Weted by Monday, night. 

y The new parliamtttl^jNdll meet at the

HALF PRICE All Girls’ and Children’s Coats 
All Youths! and Boys’ Suits 
All Furs and Fur Coats

collecting njy thoughts. 
evertL-rcmeÜHtee Without 

1Dr.; WlHlturra',.
_ .......... tilelvei
They gave menthe best 
enjoyed for. years, and I 
« had ‘the " lesust. retort)-

You can get these pills from any. 
dealer In medicine or by mill at 60 
cenu a box or eta boxes for 31.60 from 
The Dr? Wimams’ Medicine C<x, Brock* 
v!H«i OnL

-■ •. .saiHyf,.’.' - • ... < ■mmtwk'

WM*

1ÜL1
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Baseball Truce Is Signed; 

All Teams WIH Be Play
ing Again Today

Bhoad Policy For Public 
Play Grounds Has Been 
Adopted by Committee

JOE PRICE, EDITOR - PHONE M2320 JOHNS»
Prom. MSEE IE CRACK AUSTRALIAN BATSMENWestern Canada League Baseball

Race Starts All 'Over Again
Teams Started On Even Footing Yesterday; Agreement.Was 

Made at Moose Jaw Meeting, But Must Be Confirmed 
By the Board of Control

Was Ladies’ Day and Frink Was (By W. 1 
San Francisco 

McIntosh, erstwl 
Australia and i 
theatrical conce 
about hie dealiri 
colored heavywe- 
Francisco recenl 

A great deal 1 
relate brought i 
recollections to ;
few Incidents of 
tione with the 
the antipodean si

On His Very Best Beha
Defeat Lancashire at Hillhurst 

Park, After Hot Battle; R 
Was a Small Goal

, Pitched His Best Game Since Coming to Westei 
Canada, Letting the Hard-hitting Millers Down With 

Four Hits; The Bronks Won 2 to 1
official action can, Next Week’s Meeting Interesting.

vntil the meeting of The meeting of the league which is 
pnntrol which will be .to be held in Medicine Hat nsxt week 
Wit on July 1, it was j is sure to be an Interesting one, ana 
,i at the Moose Jaw it Is quite poesble that Oratorical 
fph that the western ! pyrotechnics will be in evidence. The 
oil »Houkl be started whole question of swearing to false al- 
1 the teams all placed | fidavits and making false agreements 
otintr So in today's with players will be gone Into and 
e Western Canada! threshed out. Those who are guHtjr 
c Medicine Hat and may have to pay a penalty but the 
to be tied for first ! chances are that a clean elate will be 

ooton Moose Jaw and started and with promises tt)at such 
, _,ice | irregularities will never happen again,

, tables for all will be exonerated,
he league ' Th question of salary limit is suredtatfon for he had'to cause a lit of discumion Saska- 
Irv clear on the toon. Moose Jaw and Regina will

WALTER Johnson Frink has been 
feeling rather down in the mouth, 
lately because he was sarcastic
ally referred to by two local pap

ers as a pretty fair pitcher with babyish 
habits. Now Walter didn't give a hang 
p.bout being called babyish but he did 
object to being rated only as a pretty 
fair twirler, so last night he went out 
and pitched a really good game.

The stage was all fixed forWalter’s 
triumph. It was ladies’ day and perhaps 
its mean to say so but Walter acted just 
as though his own lady fair waé in tfW 
congregation and that he was perform
ing for her own special benefit. Anyway 
the eccentric pitched a whale of a game, 
the very best that he has twirled since 
coming to Western Canada. z During the 
course of the fray he allowed but four 
hits, which is going some, against the 
hard hitting Moose Jaw Millers. Inci
dentally he did something which neither 
Smick Meyers nor Reese, have been able 
to do—he ^foeat the Millers, the score 
of the encounter Reading something likee 
this: Calgary 2; Moose Jaw 1.

To triumph before such a crowd of fair 
ones should have been enough of an in
centive. but Frink proved that he had a 
splendid sense çf propriety for in addi
tion to the asemblage of ladies there was 
a crowd of several hundred of the most 
perfect specimens of Shriners at present 

I ih captivity. Potentate Lent passed out 
five hûndred free transportations tp the 
game. Those who drew the even num
bers were supposed to root for (Talgary 
and those who drew the odd numbers 
were for Moose Jaw. The Shriners camé 
armed with cowbells, horns and other 
noiee making paraphernalia^ and more 
enthusiasm was evidenced as a result 
than at any previous time this season. 
The combination of, Shriners and Ladies 
was enough to put any baseball player 
on his good behaviour, and the Bronks in 
the winning did the right thing*at the 
right time. , ,

If it had not been for a costly error 
by Rothfus in left field Frink would 
have been given credit for a Shut out 
game. Only once during the contest did 
the visitors connect in sequence and it 
just happened that Rothfus kicked a 
ball in this round, the4 third, which, al-

’ walk as a starter and was 
second on O’Brien’s sacrifice 
also presented with free tJ 
and Roche singled, which nJ 
bases. James Flanagan then 
the pinch hitting roll by crnJ 
one down between short and 1 
scoring Vivian and Piper t 
up filed out but enough 'run. 
secured to win.

Again last night the game t 
'by-' two of the players, umD8 
ing failed to show up since : 
ternoon’s contest.

Moose Jaw,
AB. R r

Stadelli, If.................. 4 q*1-
Moore, c- .................... 4 « .
Roesback, rf. .............. 4 0 .
Weed, lb..................... 4 0 ;
O'Day, 2b. ...................\ 0°
Seaton, 8b ................ , „
Hagel, as ........ ' " \ , ,
Qavtn, p. , o r

■When Mclntos] 
at the time, firj 
of taking Jack J 
t,oX Tommy Bu 
cbamship, it didj 
long to discern tl 
on bia hands. I 

Johnson I 
Johnson, who 

flitting between] 
was eager enoug 
try at the chamj 
^ leave the flee 
the wine cups of 

He was brougt 
lng contracts and 
but he always cl 
ters and finally | 
thoughts of abaii

Totals
Calgary.

AB. R. H. PO.Vivian, 2b.
O'Brien. 3b. . 
Piper, cf. ...
Roche, c.........
FlAhagan, rf. 
Hollis, ss. 
Rothfus, If. .. 

,Êtreib, lb 
Frink, p. .,.. 

.XWainwright

w A A.MAILEY . — V 5 AENOTT - G.CCAMPBOL ~ C G HACARTNQf
t These four , men are - the mainstays of the Australian cricket team. In Australia and., in England, whefé last 

year they. ' defeated everyone, tbeh* names are household words. McCartney/was formerly a Surrey man, but ow
ing to a dleagreehient with the amateur, club he turned professional and went to Australia.

IIT1I EES Fa RISE MIX-ÜP IT INTERMEDIATE WEI FAVORS THE LAWN Totals .................. 29 2
Innings—

Moose Jaw ...................... 0(
Ckleary ...............  oc

x—Walnwrlght ran for 
second.

Summary—Sacrifice hits, HageT 
ian, O’Brien ; stolen hases, I 
two-base bits, Streib, ’ gei 
first base on balls, off Frin 
off Oavln 4; left on bases. Calas

8 27 8 |

BASES FULL. SAVING GAME TENNIS TOURNAMENTFOOTHILL MME
Star Twirler of Athletics Came 

To the Rescue of Sharrat at 
Critical Time

Wins Game Against Saskatoon 
With Terrific Drive in Ninth; 

Purse Presented To Him

Referee and C, P, R, Put In 
Appearance, But the Fire

fighters Stay at Home

Several Good Games Yesterday 
Big Meet May Be Finished 

This1 Weekever, had a grpat defence and more 
than once were near scoring. Skinner, 
who played cent» forward for the 
“Bay” was not so effective as usual, 
and missed several opportunities. The 
result was a fair Indication of the run 
of the play and there was a large 
crowd on hand to watch the display.

HAVE YOU SEEN A
The Ai to Sharratt'e Play was continued'yesterday In &e 

Calgary Lawn Tennis club tournantent- 
Provlded the weather continues favor
able it is hoped to finish the tourna
ment by, Saturday of this wjpk. " 
order latothis It will be 
for phrydrs -hr be on the courts per 
the tlm>l)^^|?h|lch' is "published bé-1

Thé following «rfc the results of yes
terday’* garnie :

REWLTS MONDAY 
Ladles’ Handicap Singles 

• Miss. K. Bloomfield beat Miss Gard
ner, jgp ♦*«.- j •

beat Miss Sparrow,

Miss Barley beat Miss Sanders, 6-0;
6-2.

Men’» Open Singles 
T. S. Kidd beat L. Walsh, 6-6; 6-0.
N. B, Franc!» -beat H. Griffin, 6-0;

6- 0. i ■
i Men’s Handicap Single!

D. Leach beat J. T. Whitaker, 1-6;
7- 6; 6-2.

B. Stead beat E. F. Pinkhain, 6.1; 
4-6; 6-2.

Sellar beat Riddell, 6-3; 6-1."
Mixed Handicap Doubles 

Mies C. Sanders and Francis beat

. Medicine Hat, June 28.—In one of the 
hadest fought games witnessed this 
season, Bill Hurley and his team-mates 
went down to defeat bafore the Hat
ters to 4- after a terrific ninth-
IftBln* hatting rally on the part of the 
locals.

afl^. BqJùieider w.ho wferh on" 
the roonnd star tea; Out jor blQod and 
pitched great ball. Wonderful fielding 
and pegging featured. The visitors got 
in three In the second on a single, 
walk, trlplç and error. In the third 
the locals drew two walks. A single 
and double steal scored two, one man 
being caught at the plate and a triple 
'tied the score. In the fourth the vlsi-

STRIY UMPIRE hut ni
relieved Ifc Riley to decide 
The score was: Athletics Ur 

Me.Nab b. who start *** the KM 
Athletics wee pulled out of th 
the sixth hwtegww the Vli
three rone end bed the basse ______
Boyce, who. relieve* him pulled hie side 
out of the hole without another tally 
being scored, In that Inning and held his 
opponents scoreless for the remainder of 
the gamer -r

A Wet lee
AB R H PO A E

tÏuSv *3? " " "■ "MS VIAA&uOCK) 8R. . . .. e e * k 5 d 0 2

the game.
Miss Johnson and Dr. O’Callaghan, 
7-6; 6-3., ... -,
.Jtfre. WltliaeB and, IS. 1 
Miss Opteh qjejeFri <1 enberg,

— ——. jSbflghsnd iet*t Sir
4 O’Clock Draw

5 O-Clooli Oraw i
K. B. Penny v. R. T. Holman—

Court 4,
T. S. Kidd v A Toole—Court 3 
W. W. Cary v. M. <B. Constable.
D. Leach v.«ïf."sbllart -, w* .;

Vice 7.
J>A«K FIXTURES, 

Tuesday, June 24. 
f . h^twete:

ffortti Field—Cubs vs. Calgary 
Kurotture.

Booth Field—Pro-Cathedral va 
News-United.

' West Field—C. P. R. Tel va
Hillhurst.

Northwest Field—Can. Gen. Elec, 
vs- Northern Electric.

Hillhurst:
Soccer—T. Mi C. A. va Tyne-

sidere.

Calgary Rifle Club.
With better weather conditions the# 

usual, good scores were made lest 
week.

Yds. Yds. Yds.
240 600 . 600 Tl 

P. M. Spence .... 82 32 • 22 94

Stead:

T<
Miss "Go^ci 

Cd\iH 3. /

Is gix)d that they 4i& not, reèelve noti
fication-of thé postponement of ^last 
night’s game, from the secretary of 
the league thpn ïjlhés* * have some kick 
coming/ At : the list meeting of the 
Senior league Secretary Duncaq Scott 
reported that the Intermediate league 
had -agreed to postpone an Intermedi
ate league game between C.P.R. and 
Firefighters, scheduled to take place 
on Monday, June 23. The Senior league 
simply listened to the statement, 
knowing perfectly well that the In
termediates had full power 4n anything 
but finance and protests. Jt appears 
that last night—at any rate according 
to several reports—that Mr. Scott 
stated j:hat the Senior league passed 
the allowance of the postponement, 
but the fact is that the postponement 
was simply made as a statement from 
the Intermediate t league representa
tive and there was nothing more about 

] it. If the C.P.R. team, apart from all 
! this, was not notified, then they have 
j certainly some grievance. But there 
is no doubt that Secretary Scott knows 

! how to handle his business, anti he 
! would never make any statement in 
j connection with the Senior league that

Somewhere in this,town or its 
environs'is a man named Ward, 
who up until last Saturday had a 
job calling balls and strikes and 
fining players in the Western 
Canada League. When last seen 
Mr. Ward appeared to be per
fectly cheerful and showed no in- 

c elhiation of doing violence. This 
was at 4-30 Saturday afternoon- 

à He. was supposed to perform his 
regular tluties on Saturday night, 
hilt he did not ptibin an Àppear- 
anck Nothing has been seen o£ 
him since. On Monday night the 
game hoc! to again be umpired by 

.t wo ball players.
Prior to Saturday afternoon’s 

geme’^he intimated that he hn,d 
s'-dous intensions of quitting the 
y/o. but latqr denied the story.

No reward is offered for the 
/return of the body of Mr. Ward, 

any information as to his 
vhereabouts will be gratefully 

: received. ,—
Address fall communications to 

J. Streib, Calgary Baseball club.

J. S. Freeze ..
A. McNeil.................
R. W. Chamberlain
W- Bramkley ...........
B. S. Sales - ....
W. McLachlan ....
E. ^illham .............
S. A. Ramsay ..
F. W. Herri%g ....

Andersen çt
Jt&by If

t e oFrench 3b Miss Dajley v. Miss Brdçks—Ceurt 2. 
Miss Gotch v. Miss C. Toole—Court 3 
Capt. Clifford v. H. Griffin—Court 4. 
Dr, Leach and Sellar v. Miss San

ders and Toole—Court 1.
7 O’Clock Draw

Miss Gardiner and ' Oapt Clifford v.
Miss Brocfks and Cary.

Miss Robertson and Constable v. 
Miss Bloomfield and Dudley SrSith.

Mrs. Williams and Stead v. Miss C. 
Sanders and Francis.

Frldenberg and Smith v. Dr. O’Cal
laghan and Leach.

Boyce p .
Totals .. au-,,......... ,

, Vies.
As tell lb.." ......................
Main 3b .. .. :
«ark cf .. ....................
Weeks tt., R..................
McDonald ss..................

Extol Teacher’s Life
Cedar Point, • Ohio, ^une 24—Hun

dreds of teachers from all rafts of 
the state are attending Rké 66th annual 
convention of the Ohio State Teachers' 
Association which began here today. 
The advantagesgained as well as given 
by trashing form the .principal 4-hsme. 
for discussion.

4» IS 11-37 16 7 POSTPONEMENTS.
National.

o at St. Louis, we tgreunla 
Ainarican.

ork at Washington, rain.
International.

at Bjiitimore, rain.

R H FO A E

6 2 2 0 0
R. W. 

annual *disi
2 0 1

Train Collide» With Freight Cara.
Edmonton, June 28—The Grand 

Trunk Pacific train from Winnipeg, 
arriving here at 8.30 p.m., ran through 
an «pen switch near»' Tofield station 
on Saturday and crashed into a Hum. 
*ber of freight cars. The train was 
ptijllng up’to stop at the station and

2 6 10
3» 7 IS 27 13

tie was not prepared to back up. The 
best thing that can be done is to bring 
the matter 'to the notice of the Inter
mediate league-, and have it transfer
red as business to the Senior league,, 
which can be done easily, and then the 
matter will have full ventilation. Un
til this is done, the league officials 
have’ to be upheld, and probably after- 
all is said and done, the C.P.R. may 
have a good ground for complaint.

Hudson’s Bay and Dominion Express 
Craw in Commercial Soccer Game
’Hie commercial soccer gamp be

tween the Hudson’s Bay and Dominion 
Express last night resulted in a draw, 
although the Hudson's Bay kluul the 
best of the argument. Ai. M. Ii, how-

All thi 
all comers, 
ships, rese 
resented.Jogging Laziness^* 

into Activityice 866. R. W. Tl

Big League Results
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis .. X .. 000 000 100—1 5 0
Columbus .. .. .. 000 000 000—0 5 0

Patterson and Owens; Davis and Mlth. 
Milwaukee-Louisville, postponed.
St. Paul-Indianapolis, postponed.

Kansas City.......... 001 100 000—2 12 2
Toledo ..   000 000 000—0 0 1

Vaughn and O'Connell; James and 
Krueger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .
Chicago, June 23—Chicago _ and St. 

Louis broke even today, the locals los
ing the initial game, ,1 to Sf, and win
ning the second, 4 to 3, after a 12-ln-" 
nlng< pitchers’ battle between - Russell 
and Hamilton. In the second game, 
both teams fielded raggedly.
, First game— H. H. E.
SL Louis.............. .. 200 000, 001—3 7 0
Chicago .............".-.006 fllfl'CTOO—1 6 1

Batteries—Baumgardner and Ag- 
new; Cicotte, Russell, White and 
3**alk.

Second game— R. H. E.
St. Louis ....110 010 000 609—3 7 2
Chicago ........ 000 010 011 001—4 ,10 4

Batteries—Hamilton and Alexander; 
Russell fend Schalk.

INTERNATIClTiÂt. LEAGUE.
At Providence— R. H. E.

Toronto 000 060 000—0 4 2.
Providence ............. .000 020 Olx—3 5 1

Batteries—Gaw and Bemis; Bailey
and Koéher.
, At Newark— R. H. E.
Montreal .................100 000 001—2 6 2
ftewark ..........J00 000 011—3 6 2

Batteries—Mattern and Madden;
Lee and Higgins.

At Jersey City (11 innings)—R. H. E.
Rochester ........ 000 021 031 00—7 16 1
Jersey City . ..106 020>10 01—8 12 3 

Batteries—Keefe, Wilhelm, Quinn 
and Williams; Doescher, Manswer, 
Michael and Blair,

Bailey Unhittable
Providence,, June 28.—Bailey was al

most unhittable this afternoon and 
Frotrtdence broke Rs losing streak by 
defeating Toronto, 3 to 0. Gaw pitch-

The merchant whose business lags in thé, sjpmnerV 
has himself to tka^kj-' • '

To slacken the selling pace in the hot season—to j 
lessen Advertising activity—indicates a resignation , 
which has no place in modern business.

/' ' ; ...

If we think we cannot keep our business booming in 
summer time* We surely will not. *'

What a jolt it mus V have been to the it» trade, when ) 
the first mid-summer fur advertisement was nyxin 
a daily paper! Now many fur stores are following 
the example of that progressive fur man who dared - 
to believe that fur sales need not go down as the 
mercury goes up. '

Energy, linked with Advertising, has turned the 
month of January into the biggest selling season 
for white goods. Advertisements of a high stimula
tive power, combined with a disregard of “seasons,” 
have opened up automobile selling two months 
earlier than was once thought possible. Advertising 
has started Christmas shopping early in October 
instead of the middle of December.

Advertising rises Superior to seasons and thermom
eters. The right kind of Advertising strikes a 
responsive cord in human nature—and human 
nature Is the same in August as in December.

American Bowlers* Team
London, June 23.—The Canadian bowl

ers today won their match against Pen- 
arth by ten shots, the scores being: 
Knowles 30 vs. Nesh 12; Rice 20; Petti
grew 23; Chapman 18; Reese 12; McTag- 
gart J7; Ward 23; Farrow 17; Chajnber» 
12.We hear the above expression every day. It may be so, but péople are find

ing enough money to buy goods at our Money-Raising Sale of Diamonds, Jew-
p]rv- Pni — -.j.- *

CANADIAN LEAGUE
At St. Thomas 

St. Thomas ..
London ...............

At Pôterboro: 
Berlin .... 
Peterboro ..

At Brantford: 
Brantford . v 
Ottawa .. .....

elry, Cut Glass, etc,

People Can and Always Will find Money 
for keal Bargains NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Even Break in New York-
New York, June 23.—New York and 

Brooklyn split even on a double-header, 
Brooklyn winning . the first " game,. 
which was a ten-inning affair, by 4 to 
2, while the Giants won the second 
game easily, 5 to 1. Scores—

First glam*:
Brooklyn ........  001 >010 000 2 ( 8 0
New York......... 000 100 001 0—2 9 3

BatteridS: Regan and Miller; Fromme, 
Crandall and Meyers. ’

Second game: 1
Brooklyn  ......... 000 000 001—1 6 6
New York ........... 000 110 03x—5 8 1

Batteries: Curtis, Tingling and Mil
ler; Mathewson and Meyers.

Leaders Keep Going.
Philadelphia, June 23.—Hard hitting 

by Philadelphia featured today’s game, 
and Boston was defeated by 13 to 4. 
Houck, who succeeded Brown In the 
second Inning, pitched good ball, and 
was accorded perfect support. Scofe:
Boston ............... 101 000 002— 4 7 1
Philadelphia ... 110 064 lOx—13 15 0 

Batteries: R. Collins, Moseley. Fos
ter and Corrigan, Cady; Brown, Houck 
and Schang.

——--------o----------- -—
Philadelphia Still Wine.

Boston, June 28.—Phlladephia bat
ted Jones’ deivery to all parts of the 
let todayt and Boston was defeated 8 to 
8. Many of the visitors’ drives were 
for extra bases, Cravath getting two 
doubles, a home run and a single ..In 
five times at bat Score: ii’
Philadelphia......... 200 032 001—8 15 2
Boston !. .•*..... 010 000 101—3 YOU 

Batteries: Brennan and' Knitter; 
James and Whaling.

Çirtci Beets Pittsburg* 
Cincinnati, June 2.1.—Cincinnati’mad*! 

an uphill fight'and won from Pitts-,] 
burg today 7 to 6. The winning rumWad onnhod In til/. ntn-LlL t, -.

There’s no ral 
grunting and con 

your back, stj 
tiens and legs, 
wea* feck, neJ 
constipation, and] 
should not be. 
with a constitute* M d good game, his wildness in the 

filth proved his undoing, however.
\ PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
P; At San Francisco:
Sms* :: :: :: v. \ bt I

Todd. Krapp and Fisher; McCorry, De- 
L oanoloc and Schmidt.

Only one gSme.
. NORTHWEST LEAGUE 

At Spokane: .

held you good an 
you ought to fe« 
You have overd] 
wasted your vltg 
the constitution. 
That’s electrlcltj 
will restore 1L
Gentlemen ;

I take pleasure 
‘h* all the benel 
using Electro-V1
years ago I was 
lame back, kldnej 
Warn, so bad I co 
Jh November las 
Electro-Vigor on 
a* ever, being i 
highly recommem 
■urferer from tlw 
Fon success.

(Signed) GBH

“fltigeraia and 8hea| r Cadreaux and
”/2t Seattle: * ' -
Tafoma............................................. 8 9 6
Beattie.................................. .. 0 s S

Kurfess and Grindle; Dell, Fullerton
and Cadman.

At Portland ;
Portla»xd-Vancauver. postponed.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. ^

■Winnipeg 001 000 600—7- s' i
Virginia .......003 JOOO lOx—4/ 6 2

Batteries—Boly and Kùrke; Shultz

like all good things, this sale cannot last forever. So m^.ke your 
you have the opportunity to buy at practically your own $»ice.selections while

Sale Opens at 930
Ne matter wh

Five you the naiNext door
Lyric
Theatre

Who has

it the124A 8TH AV 
C.P.R. Watch 

Remember, we are not | 
Our guarantee protects yo

yoor advertising problems ta available
m whoor tiw Secretary of the Can-R. H. E. Room Enquiry

out ft

Cincinnati . .300 002 21x- 
Batterles: Cooper, Camnltz,

■.ft *

iiwwwraim ii— unwii rm G5?&m

myF
■ ■

mm.
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FprPiiiic

Has Been

JOHNSON TRICKED INTO BURNS MATCH 

Prom. McIntosh played on Negri

there's a colored fellow outside who 
needs a sea voyage. --You understand? 
Here's a fiver for you. S*e that he 
takes the VOyagie.’

“ 'Oh,' Jack said, ‘a lot of bunk about 
fame and fortune waiting for me 
across the sea. I don’t suppose it was 
on the level, but I’m going to take the 
trip anghow.'

"He signed articles that afternoon."

mm hop-McGraw’s Hard Hitting Third Basema11
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH AND SPIRITS 

BY DRINKINGe’s Superstition

WOLFE’SBill fhelon Tells How a No-hit 
No-run Game Was Saved 

by Wonderful PlayBits Picked From
where the papers were wasting and 
everything was to he settled.

Played oh Jack's Superstition. ( 
Here is how McIntosh tells the bal- 

ance of the sttfty:
“Johnson, you know, is very super

stitious. He Is a great believer in 
hunches and hoodoos and all that 
kind of thing. • On our way to the 
teller’s sign.
lawyer’s we rode through a back street 
to make a cut and Jack spied a. fortune 

M‘Hold on, Mac,’ he yelled. ‘I’m going 
to ha ye my fortune told.’

“I was annoyed because I scented 
another delaybut I tnade up my mind 
quldkly that the best thing to do was 
to humor him and not let him out of 
my sight. I therefore said that the 
fortune telling idea was a good one, 
and to show him I believed in such.j 
tihingé I insisted on having mine told ;

tng to Westei [jYancisco recently.
A great deal of what "Mac” had to 

relate brought very little of pleasant 
recollections to him, but there were a 

incidents of his business connec
tions with the “darkies” which caused 

, the antipodean showman to grin broad-
liy-

When McIntosh,_who was in London 
[at the time, first conceived the idea i of taking Jack Johnson to Australia to 
I box Tommy Burns for the world’s 
Echamshlp, it did no-t take the promoter 
| long to discern that he had a hard taslc

Down With
Being unable te get on a bout with 

Gunboat Smith atihc Garden A'. C., 
Jtm Flynn, the fighting fireman, will 
leave for his bom cat Pueblo, Co;., and 
take a rest. Flynn was willing to take 
a chance with his two injured hands, 
in order to meet Smith, but as Jim 
Buckley decided to mated Smith wi'.h 
George Rode), the Boar heavyweight, 
for a bout at Madison Square, Garden 
on June 27, Flynn deetdedto go west 
and at the same time informed his 
manger, Jack Curley, to call off his 10- 
round bout .with Jim Sacage at Atlanta, 
Ga., on Friday night.

Australie is well supplied with Eng
lish fighters, for there are mote than 
a dozen of themin that country' at the 
present time, taking part in , boats. 
Those who are there are; Johnny Sum
mers. the English welterweight cham
pion; Jim Sullivan, Harry Mansfield, 
Petty Officer Curran, Sid Bun*. Boyo 
Drlscfill, Alt Spenceley, Harry Thomas, 
AM. Goodwin and Private Palmer. 
Summers has already been defeated'by 
Harry Stone,ths.lical lightweight. •

Because of his exorbitant demands 
champion Johnny. Kilbane will not jtM. 
the chance to box in Mllweitikee ror 
some time. The matchmaker' of the 
National A C. of that city wired to 
Kilbane asking him his terms to box 
Chartey White of Chicjjgo a 10-round 
bout, but when Kllbane’s manager, 
Jimmy Dunn, wired back that Kilbane 
must get a $6000 guarantee with the 
privilege bf 36 per cent of the receipts 
he was promptly passed up.

ie most wholesome spirit obtainable 
for general use ; it has a beneficial 
effect upon the liver, „ kidneys, and 
other organs as a pick-me-up, tonic
or digestive.
Wolfe’s Schnapps is always opportune: 
it is superior in every way to ordinary gin. f¥

OBTAINABLE AT ALL—----------- '
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORE?. jÆ

HUDSON BAY COMPANY,

t.f4cr7fi“e»XCr6
f*1 transport. 
Eaèén1 th«£°Pul^ted

h°u*h runs had ,

IhP since SaturdaJ

H» Jaw.
AB. R. H Po 1

wBhn I was working for St Joseph, and 
the Omaha team fell for the hitless- 
ehutout after an awful battle. I am 
afraid, however .that this one game 
showed the baneful influence of money 
on professional ball players. But for 
a certain eum'ot coin that was Involved 
In that on< combat, I might never have 
achieved my no-hit record, and my 
name might have remained obscure, so 
far as the Western league was con
cerned, until the end of tbe.obapter.
, "This was how It happened. I was 
working against Omaha .one burning 
afternoon, and five Innings 146d drifted 
along without mu„h happening that 
was startling in any waj^, As I «time 
In after the fifth, the mimager walk-

‘ "Yep,’ said he. ‘Not a hit Now, 
Geeigei look here; If you stop these 
fellows without a hit, I'll give you WOO 
as a little present.’

“Naturally, that made me take ad. 
dltQORl Interest, though I didn’t think 
Td ever see the hundred. No-htt games, 
you' know, don’t happen very often. 
Bin I hustled hard; I put everything 
Imaginable on the ball, and the boys 
behind me had a great day In the 
field. Six InnICge, Seven, eight, and not 
a. hit, whirs that hundred came nearer 
and nearer, and the crowd was shout
ingnt&oly for mÿ success. First man 
up In the ninth—a foul fly to the 
catcher. Second man struck out. One 
to get, and that precious hundred right 
In my tittle hand!

"The next man was one Thomason, 
a mighty slugger. I thought I'd kid 
him a little. ‘Fan, Tommy, fan,’ said 
I, *and it means a hundred to me!’

• " 'Ydu couldn't buy me for a thou
sand, you red-faced baboon.' snorted

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASKFOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Official Crime

Berlin, June 3*,—One of the gent! 
men of the German court write» th 
his imperial majesty la very vex 
and concerned about the loaa of In 
mate personal' property. It appe* 
that during a recent Journey fre 
Strassbnrg to Wiesbaden two croc 
dtle leather travelling bags, mount 
with gold, and containing articles i 
the kaiser’s personal use, were atel 
from his private train. The poll 
are searching diligently for the Intel 
and considerable -controversy is 

’ progress between the railway eutht 
itles of Strassbnrg, Metz, and Wk 
baden with regard to the responslb 
ity for the theft. Each district has 
quarters contends that the robbi 
took place in the others juris dtdtli 
His majesty is determined to have 1 
perpetrators of the,, deed brought 
justice, and U Is rumored that â, X 
nigh official Is bringing . about 1 
downfall in connection with » scant 
Ions Society of blue-blooded this* 
The affair, when it comes to tig 
promise* to figure among the earn 
célébrés of the near future.

Bulgaria’s Attitude Unchanged, 
London, June 23.—Bulgaria, in a note 

sent to Greece, has assumed the same 
attitude that she took In her volumin
ous note addressed to the Servian gov
ernment yesterday. The note says 
Bulgaria declines to cease the concen
tration of her troops on the Greet 
lines, pr to demobollze her forces un
less Greece consents to a joint occu
pation dt the disputed territory.

According to reports current at Sa-

Mickey (Sheridan is authority for 
the statement that Johnny Coulin says 
he will beat “Kid’’ Williams sure when 
they Hfeet in a bantamweight cham
pionship battle July 2» In Los Angeles. 
These boys have been rivals for some 
time. "Coulon claims Williams has 
subh a style that he can do anything 
he wants to with him," said Sheridan. 
’’Williams to jof the ’Bar Nelson type 
and Cou.on is very clever. And Coul
on can hit hard with either hand. I 
have boxed wjth htm and know that he 
hasthe necessary K. O. wallop. I be
lieve Johnny will win this contest."

» * #
Former Middleweight Champion 

Boxer Tommy Ryan, now living In 
l Syracuse, Is reported to intend to re
enter the ring nesrt fall. Ryan ts 43 I

BEER
.........  001 000 000
......... 002 000 OOx-
ran for Streig

■S’
Cice hits, HagelTvl 
len bases, Ha( 

Streib, Seata 
Alls, off Frink, 
pn bases, Calgary!

“The Label With the Red Hmeeehoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

lohiklj Bulgaria will require another 10 
days to complete the concentration of 
her forces against Greece and Servia. 
Numerous small skirmishes between 
the opposing armies are reported.oSHAX’EB.

Davenport to Retire 
Chicago, June 33.—Ira N. Davenport, 

the great half-roller, according to hie 
own statement, retires from active ath
letics today after competing in the 
Central Amateur Aithletic champion
ships at Northwestern field. He hopes 
to/crown hie career on the cinder path 
by establishing a new world’s record 
for the half mile.

lek out, by Frinl 
l.to Moore to W< 
I, by Frink 2. 
npires, Meyers 
knee, 750.

! This Is a picture of Arthur Shafer, known throughout the bead — m* 
•* "Time." He has supplanted "Buck" Herseg at tbs tilted "base italien of 
McGraw's champions, and bis hard Bitting hi a strong Indication that Heraog 
Mill have a hard Jet prjtng hlm ont of his position

X T U R E S,

lEflEIBE HElJune 24. Suffragette Editer Released.
London. June 23.—Ill-health aril 

from a "hunger strike” resulted ti 
In the release of Miss taure.' Gérai 
Lennox, formerly editor of The Sut 
gette, who was sentenced to six eaei 
imprisonment by the Central Crim 
court on Jane 1? for conspiring to c 
mit malicious damage to property.

Mise Lennox end her companion! 
of whom werq committed for ] 
terms, refused to eat anything t 
the moment they were'sent to jail.

Expect Marshall at Games
Philadelphia, June 23.—Vice-Presi

dent Marshall le expected to be the 
guest of honor at the monster outdoor 
athletic carnival of the Municipal Ath
letic league ct Philadelphia at Franklin 
field this afternoon. The cambial is 
arranged hi connection with tile an-

llt i.(nrrlbs vs. Calgary!
BUD ANDERSON AND TOMMY 

MURPHY TO MEET SM OPENS IN WON■o-dathedral

R. Tel.

IN THE Have Been Entered Fo.r Calgary 
Fair; Big String Coming 

From the CoaSt

San Francisco. June 28—When Pro
moter Jim Coffroth returns from San
ta Cruz next Monday or Tuesday he 
will at once take up the details of the 
proposed Bud Anderson-Harlem Tom
my Murphy match, which Is as good as 
fixed for August. Manager Dick Don
ald and Coffroth practically closed the 
deal here yesterday, when they held a 
long conversation over the long dis
tance telephone- While's!! of the terms 
were not agreed to, very little stands 
between them and as both are anxious 
to make the match, the# will not per
mit a little,difference to stand between 
themr

Donald ie extremely anxious to have 
his boy perform here, a» It would give 
his northern admirers a bttter chance 
to take in the fight r

“Much larger delegations would come 
from Portland and Medford to San 
Francisco than would go to Los Angeles 

I because of the saving in time and ex- 
pense,” said Donald before leaving for 

< Los Angeles- "For that reason San 
Francisco suits me far better than the 
south.”

Donald has a Labor Day or Admis
sion Day fight in sight and tot' that 
reason 'asked Coffroth to set the An- 
derson-Murphy tight for early in Aug
ust, to give Bud a chance to rest and 

i get Into shape for his September bout

Enormous Sum Spent For the 
World’s Greatest Exhibit 

of Equine Beauty

—Can. Gen. Elec, 
i Electric.
lurst:
CL A. vs- Tyne-

nual conference of the Federated Boys’ 
Clubs of America, which begins next 
Monday.fifty-fifty. That hllndfed dollar hop of 

his was well worth the money.”

.-.I -otj
When the thoroughbred classes come 

out tor inspection In the Judging ring 
at tits fair this Vear there will be rep
resentatives of some of the best stock 
in the coutitt-y In the competitions. 
There has been a very good entry in 
all classes end of slrès of four years 
or over there are 11 entries.

Clem Gardner’s Mlntla, J. W. M Mc
Laughlin’s Red Eagle, D. P, McDon
ald’s Wallabout, D. A. Campbell’s Gay 
Boy, Joe Nelson, and Lncomo. Mrs. J-. 
McKenzie’s Ensign and Tuscan, J. C- C. 
Brennan’s Beta A va. H. W. Exham’e 
Lelandotf and Arthur Doyle’s ktaweer 
will appear In the above class.

London, June 19.. ,. _   ihteratlonal
horet show which opened here today 
to continue until June 39, I* sure to be 
a brilliant success. The management 
has spent $269,000 on' the exhibition, 
offering $96,900 in prises, a total greater 
than ever before.

The decoration scheme is the most 
elaborate. It Is modern and floral In 
color and harmony. There is a series 
of trellises, festooned with roses, ln-

MENT8-

of July 5ouia, we tground!
•rican.
isusftiing’ton, rain.
Rational, 
more, rain.

R. W. Trotter of Bowctiff Ranch/-will hold his 
annualqlisperÿon sale of

Pure Bred Hackney Horses 
Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 

Pore Red Jersey Cattle and GoingAll these animals ,will be exhibited in competition with 
all comers. They are all prize winners and include champion
ships, reserve championships and firsts., in %all classes rep- 
rtsented. . : - ■ ■
R. W. TROTTEfe, Owner. JORDISON BROS,, Auctioneers

w. 8]

coming—as certainly as the railroad, the steam- $ 
ship and the telegraph came.

And She muddy, sticky, deep-rutted dirt and macadam road is going l 
■—as surety as the stage-coach, the sailing ship and the spinning-wheel 
have gone.

. \ /
It’s amply a question of which commimities will take advantage of 

the better, modem way of building roàds now—enjoying its benefits from f 
now on—and which ones will continue to “get along” in the poor old < 

way until forced by competition to avail themselves of science’s latest 7 , 
contribution to public convenience. J

DOGS COM IN GT0 CALGARY 
DOGS COMING TO CALGARY

Entries are Seing totalled tor the 
show of the Alberta -fennel Club and 
there are a large number at dogs from 
a distance assured. Otto W. Knapp, 
of Halleybury, Is here with a couple of 
hie famous Boston terriers, the pick of 
his kennels, which have won prizes at

til the big shows In Canada and the 
tales and hold chimploqshlps. Word 
has been received from Berta 8Vann, of 

Humber Bay, Ont., that he left-on the 
19th with a carload of dogs and as he 
says In his letter to Secretary W. N 
Gibson, "1 have a quality lot from St. 
Bernards to the end of the, catalogue.” 
He Is bringing selected dogs from all 
over Ontario and Quebec and they trill 
be a classy lot.

Edition tori dog fanciers ye patroniz
ing the Calgary show very generously, 
and with the number of fine animals 
which are being prit In by local men It 
looks as though thkqpg buHdlnx during 
fair time will be a centre of attraction.

MM BENTS EN8LISH 
CIttSK AT TENNIS

Keen Contest Between: Me 
Loughlln, and Barrett at 

Wimbledon

How You Can other costers, who alsoi won prizes. 
This has changed the coster arrange
ment from ope night to two, or ene 
for Jacks and one for Jenniesf so that 
an adequate check may ly kept on the 
animals. „ „ ...

The Earl of Orkney and Lord Lons
dale ere <he English Judges. Prince 
Schertitatorf the Russian, Count Spon- 
«fck the German. The count is the 
manager of the. Knlseris stables, from 
which there are several entries.

A new side feature of the show Is 
an art exhibition of pictures, sculpture 
am bronzes of horses and old models 
pf coachest Many celebrated horse 
pictures from famous galleries have 
bee loaned.

The King has Intimated that he win 
attend the show Several times. The 
bmt list is already nearing completion.

Australian Won at Seuils 
(Western Associated Press)

London, June 28.—In the final of the 
senior sculls at the Marlow Amateur 
Regatta, Saturday, MeVltty, Australia, beat Butler, dt the Argonaut Bowing! 
Club, Toronto, by two and a half 
lengths. ' ~ , ' '.*”

Militants Would Wrsek Train,
London, June 23—What ts alleged to 

have been a -mWtant suffragette at
tempt to Wreck an express train front; 
London to Plymouth in a tunnel near 
Devonport on Saturday was reported 
today. A motor belbngtitg to the Lon
don * southwestern Railway, while 
proceeding through the tunnel along the

Wimbledon, England, June 28.
The match between the American, 
Maurice^ MoLoughlin of San Francisco. and the English crack, H. Roper 
Barrett, who were drawn together In 
the first round of the Bngrsh lawn

not experiments. There it no “chance' Concrete roads “hack &emdie truth.
taken with their adoption. They have 
been quietly proving their value for twenty 
years. Concrete roads built twenty years 
ago. when concrete constatetiop was no
thing like so far advanced as it is to-day. 
are still giving' absolutely satisfactory 
service.

Concrete roads have proven themselves 
best—trader all sorts of conditions, from 
the standpoints el both service aad econ
omy. Their first cotais near that of good 
macadam, their service j$ greatly superior, 
and their final cost—the only one to con- 
ttdtir m comparât loads—is a great deal

with facts—facts that prove

championship here today, sended Ir 
a Victory f6r McLOugbllri by three *eti 
to two. The match wsa ftengly tough 
throughout* and ran Its wrote, lengtl 
before the more youthful competitoi 
was able to overcome h's English ri
val. Excitement among thé tjig gal
lery of spectatprs ran high from star1 
to finish, and McLoughlin Vas ac
corded a gratifying reception whet 
his triumph was announced. — 

The correct score In the MeLough- 
lln-Rerrett match wee 4 to 6; 8 to 6; 
1 to *; « to 8; 8 to 6.

In the third set Barrett pulled him 
self together and proved 
both at the back line and ii 
He took five games In sue 

As the fourth set sfeuto 
Which was hitherto hidden,

road construction—either for city streets
Ledous-Campl. Fight

Vernon, Cal., June 24.—Charlie Ledous, 
French bantamweight champion, meets 
Eddie Campl In a twenty round bout to-, 
night. He will give Johnny Coulon the 
next chance.

or country highways. '
Many Canadian counties and are 

already using concrete pavements. Many 
others are preparing to do so as fast as 
they can.
■' They will be enjoying die matqr advan
tages that good roads bring, while others 
who stand by the “poor old way” with 
its mud and ruts and expense and repairs 
are waitirç—for what>

Every citizen should have the inform
ation on concrete roads which we will 
send free upon request.

>-Vtgor does not shock or 
;t generates a steady, unbroken 
of electricity, and Is always

, __. ready for use. All you have
te do is adjust It properly and turn on 
the power. From the first moment the Me»iine for Aviators Prie,
glowing electric stream courses * "r . J. ® „ ,
through the nerves and veins, carrying Bt Joh^N. B„ June 23.—R. P -Bol- 
new llfp and force to every weakened «ton, of Montreal, haa expressed the 
nart Intention of trying tor The Daily Mkll

The man does not IWe who cannot be ^^^“^tV^tdl by C TxZ
oT^roTaeT^L^^sLd witfrae
of Blectro-yigdr.Thowiwmo have used result that MtT Chambers has expressed

4t grandest remedy hla determination, of challenging Ral-
of the age, . gton t0 race across the Atlantic from

. FREE TO YOU. i St Johns, Newfoundland, to Ireland.

Blecti
blister.

There's no rational excuse for you 
Bunting and complaining aBout pains 
h> your back, stiffness in your eheul- 
ier8 and legs, that "tired feeltng.” 
»eak ftick, nervouknese, indigestion, 
^netipation, and failure of vitality. It 
™°uld not be. Nature started you 
"th a constitution that ought to have 
“dd you good until you ere eighty, and' 
Juu ought to feel like a boy npw. But 

have overdone some things and 
touted your vitality. You still have 
“he constitution, but lack the force. 
That's electricity, end Electro-Vigor 
*111 restore it.
Gentlemen:

I take pleasure 10 writing you, etat- 
1B« all the benefit I have received by 
u,lr|g ElectroLVIgtrr. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
“me back, kidney trouble, and rheuroa-* 
warn, so bad I could hardly stoop over. 
“> November last I began the use of 
Electro-Vigor end today I am as well 
Jf ever, being completely cured. -I 
h’Shly recommend Blectro-Vigdr to any

the net.

the sun,

The.American then esta 
of die three games to 
only one other game In 
serrrloe was again Mo th 
set, while Wa sld-Une dri 
niflceat, ... ^

In. thé fifth set McLot 
tt lead of foiir games to 
net play, BfcXr ïfl 
it ’Tour-ag»- i 
took the "next

•games and th----------
R P. Schwengers,

one and

BASEBALL These aft strong state 
might be tizonger anA then

W«re mag
TODAY 

T VICTORIA6E JAW VS. i 
At 2iS0 an* 

MILITIA 6,

securedPARK
.GARY

Bowjttt

Address Good Road» Bureau

la Cement Company
>' limited

Montreal *
hjrww «to Included la the Itinerary of one of our 

wrl^1 et Th*«e lectures. Illustrated

■er an-tecltl
teventh

IBTroifniUff inrwfB va» ww.
^3iroe-Tto.Cmottao™^10WJndheî^
heavy wooden tie» wedged between the 
rafls over Which the express was due 
to pass

diintonT B. C.

No matter where you live, we can 
•lve you the name of some one near 
you who has been cured by Electro-

to twi
The eiRoomThe Eieotre-Vigor Ce,

160 -Heating» Street Wjet, 
couver, B. C.

. ■ Please aerrfl me, prepaid, your 
199-page Illustrated book.'

Yl ™ **818 Dccii curea oy Jhioctro"

Pick out the men who have used 
t-lectro-vigor and you will see men of 
orce, men who respect themselves and 

?:e re«Pected and admired by their tel-
*ow-men.
.Electro-vigor 1» a device for Jnfus- 

electricity Into the body. It re. 
tews un energy and activity of every 

°T«an. « tncraases vitality and

ENGINEERS AT LtliPS
and H. Nicholson.

tree of33.—The1-14-13 American
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kijgu Level Bridge Would Cost $425,400, While the Bridge- 

Suggested by Mawson Would Cost $342,100; Resi- 
~ dents of North Hill To Be Consulted

HE Mawson plan for a C--«r« str.aVbridg; anows not
T“ of lper cent, in grad., but a diffcrenc, of 583,300 in1 *d” ta colJaSon with & original high levai bridge plan

A P A» tn the estimates of the city engineer, a -high level^• A^TtOO feet li- Of concrete, would «cost'$425,00, and would 
bridge 1,700 e ^ The modified «fetaïnof :hjgh4ev*l or
have af ra,d^r40D1;;ePderby Mr. Mawson would;cdst $342,100 * and 
incline bridg p T f ^ i 9 oencent. ■ These figures include the cost .Ita^ ^gradtag-Re roadw.y on

DOrt Ornamental iron'cdnstructioh in-'the bridges wouldred^çe, these 
figures 14 per cent., the cost :of theihigh level-being $364,000 ;and
of the Mawson plan $3^,800- with taNorth -hill reel-with àfjîorth

The estimatesfh„ residents of the'cîtÿ,, engineer -------A meeting Of the reside tneer and| dèDts , on Wednesday.
North h.U with the ct^mmfsfiian hasj.so far. prepare» are baaed on tortv- 

■ soecial bridge I foot' street, with two 6-foot sidewalks 
coujicil for; and-two etrejrt^railway lines ai

the city planning 
been arranged hy the.
committee of, the City

litional
The land .the fcted cost includes ap-.Wednesday nW m WrJgt^hddl.| ■"Tb:""fonox«ng estimates haxfe been 

city engineer "«lb, S discuss ’ prepared by the city ènglneer: ASSSrs^iJSSsysthe North hill residents, and ascer, 
tain their wishes, . ,hTid„. .CQij»tf

At waî d«eCd of '"(IA Alternative, per Maw«6n plant
tnittee A.d. Atishe “awson plan includes —Concrète, Including pavipg and 
the, bridge and a grade on the ! grading *842,100; ornamental Iron,
'‘:lir™d=bbegunTatnabôut Thfrd fv" | Across Bow ' at Ninth street
~ . g! - maintained by the bridge Westi-ConcreUtlîS.ÇOO^lr^, assort

The city will engage an architect on 
a salary.
-T Last year i the i" cit^f^ôf ,iÇalgaiÿ..> paid; 
$15>885.90 to the firm df; Lang. *;ia4d 
Major - as; eomïriiësîdnK, tor , work r-ori 
$327,718aworth -ôft.t>uHdi;ng$,:i$ngttfcçiing 
three fire hall stations, tw.o hospitals, 
two police Stations, / and * ^r^htitiren’s- 
shelter-
L This year the city hae under way tt^e.r 
hew power; Station,;repairsjtô.-the? mais-,
ket •building,, a new su&rstatlp.n,. - and 
numerous other biiildings^a*^ >tbe: bills 
are likely 'to tiaè s imiliriy _ enbttpoUe.

Th^refOrd, y. A.lderman- " G&rvdcn -, and 
Aildermari ; Cribhtcm introduced a;* mo
tto** that x>tKe; ty atlveftiee tor an 
architect tb-,beVad4edfto *thc.~eng|ineer’s- 
departmehtr-at a re'asonablfe ^.1'^y.
•*; Although jtiie (mayor disapproved -of 
stich an appointment 'at a ftfnie when 
much of' the vbuilding1 fof Ytm^. year is 
completeC<th4 potion was*ca^edr»>ohly 
Aidegnen - Ramsey ÿand^-CaTraàlpn op-

-Ü’î-'Tfî1: «'■ - y jfrfrAfr-, -$(f‘

nue and is maintained by 
as well as the road up the hill. 
however, 1 per cent less than the other 
and the actual bridge structure is 

400 feet less m length. The 
.the hill at aboutabout

street arrivas on . ,
First street West, but a brarfeh road 
with a grade of about 4 1-2 per cent 
runs from Centre street to the main 
road for the convenience of traffic.
This branch gives Centre street di
rect communication with the bridge, 
but provides for a diversion of . traffic 
at the point of exit, and relieves >ny 
possible congestion at* the top * of the 
hill. , . ,

The relative merits tof concrete ana
ornamental steel, whic hsot almost __- -
the same, will be discussed by r the street West, S&fcOOO,

'Lângevin,
$146,700.

(3) Across Bow at Fourth. street 
West:—Concrete, $303,000; iron, $210,- 
<>00; ornamental iron, $249^000.

(4) Across Baw at Fifteenth street 
,:East:—Concrete, $198,000 ; iron, $141,- 
'500; ornamental iron, $286,000. %

(5) Across Bow a Fourteenth street
West:—Concrete, $173,000; iron, $138,- 
000; ornamental iron, $^.45,700. ;

(6) Across Elbow at Fourth street 
Wept:—Concrete, $82,600; iron, $66,- 
000;; ornamentdl Iron, $92,000.

The cost of moving the present 
Louiee bridge to Fifteenth, street.. East 
would be $66,444, or to Fourteenth

C. P. D. 
Cl

IN WES
T(

Expert On Tariff Rates Points Out That They Are,66 Per Cent,', 
-Which: Is Twice As High: As C/’P, R,’Lines fit Eastern Can- - 
ada, Compared With 50 Per Cent Profit by Twenty-five ; 
Roads Operating in Western States; Interesting Statistics 
Presented to Dominion-Railway Commission

OTTAWA, June 23.—In closing his general outline of the lines 
which the counsel for the Dominion government proposed to 
follow in connection with their presentation of the case for the 

people in, connection with the Western rates inquiry beginning to
day, Mr.Wfos. Bicknell, K.C., Senior cotinsel for ' the government, 
spoke generally of the principles which in his - opinion guide the 
railway Commission in arriving at a conclusion.

Mf. Bicknell stated that the board must deal with the rate case 
not as art-abstract theory, but must take into consideration political 
exigencies in the larger sense of the word. That is, it must view the 
case in its- natural aspect having regard to what effect a reduction 
of rates wbtild have on the future of the country.. Dominion counsel 
would net adyance any particular theory,'but wcfiild try and clarify 
matters for the board. To that end, Mr. Bicknell said! many detailed 
statements had been prepared by Mr. Miller yid^ these woujd, ’ of 
course, be subject to review and criticism by those who were appear-

wajrs.ing in the .case on behalf of the rai
Mr.-Bicknell stated that the state

ments submitted applied to the C.P.R. 
add thjit if .the board should decide to 
take that company as a standard it 
might not be necessary to make simi
lar comparison respecting the Can
adian Nortliem.

Some exception having been taken 
to this by F. 6. Phippin, R.C., Mr. 
Bicknell slid: "We will have a com
parison made just to,, show ho'w the 
theories whlph we proposed to appljt 
would affect both-th* C.P.R. and the: 
Canadian Northern." He added that it 
would not be possible to apply the 
same theories to the G.T.P. because 
that campatiy is unable to supply the 
Game comparative figures as to cost' 
of operation and expenditure as the 
two older companies.

Dealing on the question of the de
sirability or otherwise in arriving at 
a decision of the justness of the rates, 
Mr. Bicknell expressed th.e opinion 
that Such a valuation as has been pro
posed would cqst much money and 
when arrived at it would not afford 
as good data on which action might be 
taken as that which It was proposed 
to lay before the board. It was quite 
Impossible, he thought, fSr any cor- 
*eet theory in relation to a proper.' ad
justment of the rates to be arrived at, 
by a valuation of the three lines af
fected. The reason for this is that 
there exists a difference in value arjs* 

from the dates of construction, 
different systems of financing and dif
ferent systems of bookkeeping.

Mr. Miller's Statement ,
J. P. Miller, the American experte 

Who has been -making investigations 
Into the freight rate question , wad 
put on the stand in the afternoon and 
was examined by Mr. Bicknell. He 
stated that he was a member of the 
Hrm of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat and 
company, chartered accountants, which 
conducts special rate inquiries. He 
said that for five years he was,an em
ployee of the Interstate commerce 
commission, and in recent years he had 
Spent his whole time on rates ques- 
t one. He had made a most exhaus
tive study of tile subject of rates.

®1”ce October last vèar, he had spent 
practically all his time on the Cana- 
d£n sltuatebti. The exhibits he was

bef0I,e the bcmrd were based 
entirely on figures filed bv the rail
ways This inquiry was based on the 

whether the rates west of 
Arthur a”d Fort William were 

excessive or not. The first step was 
ext examtnatlpn. of the reports of the 
S-'-r'.Jfct. lor two years.

The Operating Expenses
It was necessary first 

divisidn of the operating revenues 
east and west. The total for mi 
amounting tg, $97,000,000 was divided 
between eight divisions, -h -------- .

Mr. Bicknell-asked how far his me
thods of computation differed from 
that employed by the railways. Mr. 
Miller explained that the C.RR. ' as a 
/natter of courtesw had for the past 
ten or twelve years bten submitting- 
statements to the interstate commerce 
commission. These lyer now colnpiled 
apodi-diiig to the 116th primary ac
count schedule of the commission.

iphei C-N.R. had been submitting 
stmilari statements. - The C.P.R., how-, 
ever? did1 not segregate passepager and 
freight *

The main difference in accounting 
formulae employed, by the United 
States railways arid Mr. Miller were 
as regards maintenance of way and 
structural accounts.

-Met Returns of Cost

eight divisions. The opérât 
ing expenses were also divided be
tween east- and west. This first prirri- 

-jary analysis showed 73.M per PCent 
(total operating expenses rated in the 
feast as against 60.04 in the west. 

Division of Revenue.
. TA* revenue, he said, was submitted 
by the railways, divided between pas
senger and freight The expense how-
heTiien^bad °to do SeSregated and this

•g-jsxnrss
subject had led him to believe that 
the cost of passenger traffic was much greater than freight. For evlry ™oUor 

seventy-five cents was 
on Passenger traffic and 66 2-8 

cents on freight. For this reason it 
■was unfair to divide revenue between 
Passenger and freight service on

He spent three years
Be^a w^HLir. 8y8tem Wh,ch he

Asked what be Considered would be 
the fair net returns to cost in this 
question of adjusting rates of operating 
expenses, Mr. Mli'or declared that If 
it was dividends which the the chair
man alluded to, he would net care to 
mkke an estimate. Dividends depend 
for their value very much upon the 
volume of capital stock. There was 
very little connection between this and 
' «.actual assets behind It. j

“You are right about that," said the 
chairman, "they are sometimes in i the 
rates tU 5 to 1.” - ' ”

The Operating Profits
Mr. Miller then put in a statement 

showing that the gross operating pro
fits on 25 roads operating |a the eastern 
states in 1911 was «2.-66 per" cent, and 
in 1912,. 42.45 per cent.

On the four C.P.R. divisions east of 
Fort William the operating profits in 
19iV wfere 36.87 per "dent, and in 1912, 
28.21 per cent. Twenty-five roads op
erating In the* western States showed 
gross profits in 1911 of 50.79 per cent, 
and in 1913 of 49.88 per cent

The four C.P.R. western divisions 
showed gross operating profits of 66.56 
in 1911, where in 1912 -the operating, 
profits were 64.17 per cent. _

In explaining to Chairman Drayton 
why he took this system ‘ of making 
comparisons Mr. Miller declared that 
it was not possible to make two com
parisons based upon one company and 
«.pply it to another, because of the 
difference in management The only 
proper way, he said, Is to take a vol
ume of business done by a number of 
roads end arrive at a bants. Chairman 
Drayton was not inclined to agree with 
this view. He exsff-essed the opinion 
that it would be better to have a con. 
crete case based on the operations of 
Individual roads.-

In presenting an analysis ot the to-" 
to obtain a- tàl freight switching and terminal yard' 

expenses of the C.P.R. for the year 
ending June 80, 1911, Mr. Miller parJ 
ticuUwly drew the attention of the 
board to the fact that the highest av
erage cost per car < for terminal opera
tion is to be found on thé Manitoba, 
Alberta said Pacific divisions, where it 
exceeds three dollars per* car.' On the 
Saskatchewan and all eastern divis
ions the cost per ear is considerably 
less than two dollars.

Mr Miller, In dealing with the gen
eral question of the cost of terminals, i 
said that, bo . was ot.thfi opinion that 
the railweyar.jnlght. i#J mafiy cams 
spend their n&ney to tetter advàiiteie 
in improvlng^the reads 'arid- Increasing 

«than lh bulld-
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And Now City;Wakes Up and 
Will'Probably’ Create Office 

of Municipal Architect

wm iy

Objects-To the Pollution of the 
Waters ofThe Bow by Big 

Sister-Town 
----------- \

The town of Bassano is complaining 
of . the «nsanttary habits -of,- Calgary- iiv- 
dumpihà Bewitge Into;-the BoW^i-i- !>• 
i >Sa*eaboUs 'getting td -bef quite i-e ,h«g. 
town—si big that,-it contemplates the 
installation ,of a .waterworks system 
drawing its supply from the Bow.

-A courteous .letter from .the secre'-i 
•tara-,treasurer, of the city was rec^ivJ

........ ^ - "ritoiveek,-ttie
. take steps,

to purify, sewage before dompingjit- 
into the Bow Ito contaminate the Brife-, 
^ano water supply with deadly colon* 
bacilli; ?. . ■- -7

The letter was referred to the city 
engineer,' for consideration " and report." 

--------- -i-i-o------------— ,
States Currency Legislation

•Washington, June ZS.—tFhe currency 
"ttll is expected to reach th6-8enate fol
lowing the disposition of the tariff bill. 
A stormy réception awaits the mea
sure beoauee- or -Hie desire of certain, 
house? k-adersrto -reopen the.investigation 
of , the tnohey trust,, , .

BEAUTIFUL" RUSSIAN PRINCESS WHO RAN 
l AWAY FROM HOME TO GO ON THE STAG§

ALMOST PASSES SECOND READING AT Gl
Safeguarding Rider Is Omitted, and Aldermen Tatile’Bylaw 

Uhtil Mysterious Letter Which Commissioner Samis 
Has'From Hospital’ Board,Is Perused

AFTER si* months of tedious negotiations with the General Hos
pital board to arnve at a basis of agreement for a further 
grant to the-General Hospital, a bylaw for $200,000 almost 

passed its second reading at the council last night without the safe- 
^twiBiiig'ffderJfor wlfich The dit ^-representatives; have.-arguçd and 
-votèâ.smdfe'the beginning of theVyear. - ••-.f - * - " »

Recently theiCity doundll>nd the Hod-, looks like a meanr-tp acquire" $20.600. from 
pital Board arrived at- an agreement to the ettv to payoff their floating debt 
■place, all.,hospital properties, now .in their .and ke,ep clear of the city, he saia. 
■SèbaCrate 'controL under-,a noint' commltr | A't.<>th^-point ,the maÿd 
téeT.df .xnanagement 'coafièôsed >ôf" repre-r : cpncuH'BnCe. “irobject, 4

-, fe medical profeâsibn, two Wm oT thfe bylaw,” he?-». .
Hospital "Subscribers attiW «.Goimnissioner Saraisv^çlared that he 

- *u--ST-„or to] be. the*h^ ca'r^fy avol^  ̂any^reference to 
i a regular and. :the çprop<^.d agreérr%fîtxin Hhe bylàw. It 

pas tin f vote’.under ’this agreement ; was true, he sai.^tnat^thi

spoke «up.win 
present

attached, " said " Aid." Gaf<fen.\ .emphkfic-
To\ihat -the letter indicated 
hostile attitude on ■ th epart of the 

5°*IrA,and embdUMed- certain unexpected 
the' “,tter of road allow,mc- 

th® removal of buildlnge-from the 
Slt.fr °J 6 Proposed extensions. ■ ,

„,el:£v6Ahere ,,3"° intention on the 
°Lth? GPhcral.Hospital, to- take -over 

thferolty hospital under a jilnt -bdard of 
m^,gement as proposed. -This now

dWppetiÿ^e from St Petersburg three nkmtba »gojoir tbei pr1ncees 

Cigar Guy base, wifiTor Prince Andre Golttzlne, an offlijer -In tbe Trends Own* 

Ifeperlai.Cavklry, which mystified the nobility of the Russian Empire and set Its 
6wet service on a world wide search, bas been sdlvëd. The young hr®cess 
|WHS discovered a fK^daye ago in hiding In New Yerk city. ?

Tbe princess, She Is twenty.yeers old. is practical pennMees, for she has
pawned the last of her jewels. She will be sent home at tbe eepeeee of tbe
». - , . ,  ___  '■■mm.f - ■, ■ - - ■ - v ■
t*ne*tn government

Bom a princess pf the boose of Tcherkaasfcla, a fwrtly reputed to be aa old 
•s the Romanoff dytasty, and married at sixteen lato the boom Of OoUtistoe, 
(de vlradons OJga leh the pomp and ceremony of the Roasiaa court for a career 
pc the stage In New York city. She wasted to be an actress, hut In "tbe last 
moot I- her dreams have been shattered. After a flight across Europe, which 
proved the platitude that fact Is always robbing fiction, she moot, as die com 
tewed yesterday, return across the Atlantic at the orgeat demand of the BnstdtS
karara-BSB» '

F

which was to cotoer three years.j The cit. 
agreed to submit, a bylaw for $200,(KM). 
s|or4.hbspital extensions, and, undesr- 
i&tandirig was that the terms of Qie agréer 
m'ent : were to be attached as {a; rider ,fp 
,tke:/'bylaw. Pending the validation tiy 
-thtf• -3egislatui*e. of the transfer • of the 
tieneral fHospitalVto this joint bpard, thè- 
Geti-eTal ' Hospital ^agreed to traûsîer 
rfferès bf the pWesent site to\ the city fort 
hospital purposes and this transfer heÿj 
now been filed» atïthB bank awaiting pay 
ment .of . $200,000 - of' the. city -grant *t<_ 

;eompîèté > it. , IV fe a;, an nation riWdtieKineri 
fowffcr 4s*tf)^r£eot. without? legiela- 

tioir?mider «the ‘4ptty'/ ch«rter,-'but *in 
of the pending arrangements, this solu
tion of the problem appeared to meet all 
the difficulties.

A Riderless Bylaw
The bylaw, howevfer, has been prepared 

without the long contested rider. Aid Gar- 
den, who was the first to notice the 
omission demanded an explanation and 
Commissioner tianris.v who has 'all along 
fought and argued for recognition of the 
etty s right to • representation,-on a hos- 
pital board of mariage nient suddenly 
swung ‘round and without any apparent 
reason approved- the insertion of the rid
er, on the ground that it' indicated lack 
iOf faith in the good intentions of the 
Hospital Board.

Aid. . Garden 
recently sent to Co; 
the Gener 
somewhat,
various resolutions' passed by the special 

■ committee arid representatives of 
the General Hospital.

Commissibner.Samis did not have the 
le a rTcouncil chamber.

Aid. Garden asked that the1 bylaw he tabled until this.letter could ;b©‘ produced. 
Not as Green as His-.Name 

f mTemt>ere of this council see
tnat letter. I aro sure none of them will 
vote for the bylaw, without the rider

hcled to see a letter 
hmissioner tSàmis byGeneral Hospital Board, which alters ‘ saleenanledt but I obj 

iewhat, -the etty's interpretation of the aratc triinsactions. Th, 
ious resolutions passed by the special 110 use t6 the city. este

ily avoi,
true, he sa^d^tSaV^hégtitiation8 .had 

.vJen going on , whfèh' ihlght<be carried 
outilater, ,but this ‘-had• hti*lfîng to do with 

«tbe t>fesertt proposition^^to•»build a'/-,city 
•hospital, on a cit • ÿifte.

Slte^Tdo >StiiaU ’ <
^ ; "ir^o fafereg Is not enÿu^i5 land fob a 
municipal -^hospital, ’ ’ declared Aid. Gar-
j »AÜdÿ,Wm. Ross and A3d.’^ Frost were 

! promptly on their feet to* declare that a 
municipal hospital on two acres of the 
present hospital «. -site was out -of' the 
ouws^ion*- Their 'understanding,, had ; been 
jthat thti^byktw^as.^o -"be-; submitted • con- 
idi^ôhâiMp^aÆlie; aebeptande :bf-'the'' pro- 
posed ^ agreèrriieht. ' -*

City Solicitor Ford explained, that the 
city was protected by a signed letter 
from the Hospital Board, and that the 
rider had been omitted to avoid compli
cating the issue before-the public- 

An Illogical Situation 
'iÇhe vsTtuation appears ' to be somewhat 

Illogical. Should the cit ypass the bylaw 
and turn-down the agreement the money- 
might bé converted to the General Hos
pital to be administered by that board 
as?- heretofore,;'the city having absolute
ly /ho .control. Should the bylaw be defeat
ed. and the agreement passed the city 
would be guilty* of a gross breach of 
faith. .... -..
1 “I. atm Jin. fdymr'.of the amalgamation,’1 
said Aldt Wm. «Pas, ‘provided the agree-, 
ment.-fe (sa.rjiéd?’btitI and the city properly 

Ject to these sep- 
e two açres is of

... ---- .exfcept in conjunction
■With -the other property7. It is not de 
sirablé as a ' sitefolbr’a municipal hospi 
tal,” &

“I am . of, thé same opinion. Such a 
separate hôpital, upder municipal con-, 
trov would become » merely an institution 
for the dumping of indingent cases re
fused- General. It could not be

REBINA GETS AWAY TO GOOD 
START liN NÊW SERIES

Edmdnton, June 28.—Regina defeat
ed Edmonton here tonight 6 to 4 by 
-bunching hits with the locals errors 
in the second and fourth. Despite the 
fact that Redmond and Skeels, two 
of the heaviest hitters on the team, are 
n the hospital list, the Birds gave the 
visitors a good argument. Biersdorfer 
twirled better ball than Butterhoff, but 
as usual the pitcher was given wretch
ed support. Errors counted for two of 
teh runs, scored on him. Clayton took

DISCUSS PLANS FOR T! 
CALEDONIAN GAMES

Program Committee For B?g 
Gaelic Celebration Meets' 
Games To Be Held Aug, 9

The Caledonian games program rom. 
mittee after conferring last nM-t 
some time in the offices of 
field and Sellar, decided to mcc 
on Friday evening to hay 
properly settled. Things are « 
with the promoters, and their. jT 
.reason to believe that the

'-un- 
calix 

•natter* 
: 'veil 
every

Redmond’s piece, on -second- base and j gram as outlined’ in the Ten-', V r" wo] 
Heinrichs replaced Skeels in the The Albertan will be carried ... •

. , _ I entirety. Already the Gn • 8.Regma scored three in the second on hhave promised a trophy
Gleason’s double, Johnson's trijrfe. Ma- 
chin's- single and an error by Moran.
Two-more came ever in- the fourth on 
Williams- single, Mfticfiin's sacrifice,
'Baker's triple and Smith's single. Ma
chin came over in the ninth on Dud
ley’s error. Baiter’s single and Butter-
hoffs sacrifice fly. In the fourth the ine- heia under the Tïsnir 

"Birds got four succeSsK-e singles with indrwe" the auspic
lw rv.,1* c r* r\ ^1 —, c-r ___  ^ . -■ —, llllUI W B

™ , ,, . . worth fr,i
the best individual piper in t|le 
ern provinces, and there is c-v---- J l i 
hood that the football orgiir.iz.-," 
the city will have up bef 
an early date the question 
ing in the financial part 
program.

tw oout, scoring two runs before. But
terhoff was able to retire the third 
man. ,-Whisman's hoirie l’un to-the ceri 
tre field fence with- Moran o*. sècond 
accounted for the other two. TKS fans E ■ tT' 
made a threatening demonstration 
against Umpire TaylOr In the ninth in
ning when he -called Reddick • out at 
.first,on a. close play.

Score - „ . R.H. E.
Regitaa V, ---------..«SO 200-QWL-6 8 o
Edmonton .............. 000 220 000—4 10 3

Batteries—Butterhoff and Baker- 
Biersdorfer and Spencer.

°3:n at} ,
sslst-U

Although the games Jr'„

he St 
eventssociety thre will be 

peculiarly Canadian I y 
brought off, an dthe whol- meet will 

•t# one which will be a c ■, .■ Lu ,

GIRL WILL 
f 

IEI

ly administered.
"There are'two’Separate questions In

volved," said the "city solicitor. "One Is 
does the city wish to build and own ’ 
hospital pt its own; and the.othet, does 
the city wish to ratify this Agreement ?"
- Aldf-Garden and Aid. Ross did not takel 
this ylqw,, The bylaw depended on the 
acceptance of the. agreement by the cltv. 
XMthout-. this, agreement suçh a hospital 
would be most 'Uhsatlsfactory. the site 

undenlrahfe.and too small.
The Wlaw waa;:tabled until Commis-

fromrthaS^,W^œhe recent letter

« IK HI
IH

Mr. Justice Beck yesterday sitting in 
chambers refused the application of 
Samuel Hodgkinson for a writ of 
habeas corpus for his .daughter Elmira 
as against the St. Joseph’s convent at 
Red Deer. His lordship dismissed the 
case on the ground that the girl ‘had 
reached the age of choice and could 
live where she chose. It Is likely that 
an appeal will be made to a higher 
court.

Two affidavits were presented In the 
case, one from the father and the 
other from the stepmother of the girl. 
The father stated that the girl was 
17. That she had been sent to the 
convent at Red Deer for education. 
That instructions were given to the 
sister superior that she should not,Tre 
talked to about religion. The girl re
mained at the convent till the end of 
May of this year-when she was brought 
hoirie. She escaped frdih'her father’s 
home In the first week in June. The 
father said that the girl had said she

In fact some people are already in 
the market with tickets for the Calvin- 
games and this will be v : tualjy what 
■will take place. Victoria ’ark hasnro 
visionally been agreed up- n as a meet! 
ing place, but the recent aeqUiBitton sf 
Hillhurst grounds by the -ity aB ' 1 
place for all forms of athletics, openk 
up a question which cannot be passed' 
event at this adte. It is expected that 
the games committee will, on Friday 
evening, have the matter of ground 
accommodation before them, and they 
will also discuss the relative merits ot 
Hillhurst and the open grounds at Vic
toria from a spectator's point of view. 
Highland games are peculiarly attract 
tive, and, as one of the committee said 
last night, if the games are held in 
Hillhurst, all the people will see bef 
cause they will be arranged right 
round, the track. In Victoria Park 
they will he in the same position as 
the baseball people just now—unable 
to follow half what is going on. The 
matter is forth considering anyway.

Élirais
VITM Ji!
(Continued From Page One)
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Possible That' No Paving Contracts Will Be Let This Year; 
Alderman-Frost'Favors "Construction of Secorrd " ' 

EM of Paving Plant
. ,v- .—-— ------------------ \

T..^on^Le^lvli^Tllg^ I dr^ l—euded contract was with- 
' Paving4 Co. ‘a "'cdirtFacT at $2.15 at'^rawn by the commissioners yesterday 
the city council meeting last night.1 afternoon when the Calgary Paving Co 

will1SbeP°“1'this Tear"0 pllvlr’* contracts ' intimated that they would only accept 
Aid. ■ Frost strongly urged thgt üiéi?he ®P®clflcatioJJS of the .previous year 

second unit of the Municipal paving plant I at the-price quoted. Th«^ VérRal agree- 
be utilized to lay the portion of pavement) ment had covered Engineer -Craig’s 
covered by the proposed,^contract. The | spécifiions fir 1913, but the company 
mayor intimated that, unless funds.. w_ere ’ woulM$fr>t in crude this in the written’

ult to go agreem”*forthcoming it would tie' difficult
on with the work, and Commissioner 
Sa.mis insisted that no private compan
ies would give quotations acceptable to, 
the city. , s

“We are prepared to do business with 
*t any firm that gives a reasonable ‘price:”
* said Commissioner t Samis, ‘'but so far 

no, company has carried out t negotiations.” ,f " .-,A"vi «; .; »•

Cterhs' Association Working for Shorter Hours and a Wednes
day Half-Holiday; Secretary Andrews Says Member

ship Is Now 500; Should Be 1,000

tngiresentatix^ of 
a. «ovemriieot, en- 

sxfiiblttered a tewBpSrmt that rio exhibit had 
been filed showing what the radue- 
tiona would be In Britfeh Columbia, 
based upon the computations marie j 

After some, dlecueelon Mr. MUlef 
premised to furnish comparisons i 
soon as he receives the ' data

A very successful meeting of the Re
tail Clerks! association was held last 
evening In Victoria Park, over fifty new 
members' being added to. the roll. 7- 

The meeting, which was held wjtit 
the object of enlisting the syriipathy of 
the public and the support of those 
clerks who had not yet joined .the asso
ciation, was largely attended, and some 
very Interesting speeches .were heard. (i 
.' Président Mackie. iiriroduped G.. Ik, 

■Evans, who hP«ke of the work qf thé; 
-association since’ Its Iqjauguratlon, ex-j 
-plalriln gthe objects, arid’ urging all 
those who -had not yet joined to do so.

He was followed by J. D. Lewis, who 
enlarged on the. subject pt the weekly 
half holiday, and emphasized the neces
sity for time for recreation and recu
peration, which would fit them for bet
ter service. Next followed a very in
teresting speech from Mrs. De Fheece, 
who spoke tcvthe ladles,, and said that 
the work of the association Would 
largely benefit the women clerks, and 
that bejng so/ it, became the duty of 
every worijan and girl clerk,to jo-ln and 
to work hard and enthusiastically for 
the cause. She mentioned the fact that 

■the Business Women’s cldb are Wqrk- 
Ing in the same direction, i.e., shorter 
hours of labor, seats for those engaged 
behind the counter, also for the «hop
pers, better sanitary conditions, and 
’above all, in the matter -of child labor. 
She said that for young girls of 14 
years of age to be ehgaged in a store 
for six dqys à week, and until 10 o’clock 
on Saturday evening», was a disgrace 
to Calgary, but she cited.* worse case 
even than this. A girl of 16, leaving 
employment after 12 o’clock at night 
with 10c in her bocket to pay her car 
far» She said she would not mention 
the salary of the child, or what she had 
left after paying her car fares for.(the 
weqk. - j ,

T. G. Morton gave an interesting talk 
On the evils of long hours, and pointed 
out how much b Otter it would be for all 
concerned- He thought'that the heet- 
taricy of the storekeepers to close at 
reasonable hours was due to a fear of 
one another, and a lack of mutual 

"agreement. • y - -
Mr. Hyman followed with a few 

words from the point of vieW of a new
comer Into the country, and Mr. Hagger 
next spoke on the valoe of association, 
and what could be done by a strong 
organization. He strongly urged all the 
clerkSj îo support the cause and great 
tre suite wpuld follow. , \

Secretary Andrews told "Of «he, pre
sent standing of the memjtershlti rail. 
He sa*d that It numbered,now dearly 
500; abput half df whom are ladies. H- 
said that Tor the association to attain 
a real Power they should have about 
1J)00 members. He estimated that there 
were about 1,500 clerks employed in the 
retail stores of;thgicity.'fb(l that they 
must have a ntipreSOntatlen of at feast 
tWOrthfeds.

He told t

make the thing a success; thep must 
come forward in sufficient numbers to 
give the necessary weight to their ap
peal, and they should also educate the 
purchasing public to do their shopping 
as early as possible.

In order to reach as many clerks as 
-possible, he said It had -been decided to 
enlarge the general committee from 20 
to 40, and asked f)r nominations ,.to 
make up the 20 extra ones- The -fol
lowing jearrtee were quickly given : Mrs. 
D. Metz, Miss Woodwi
Messrs»" W."' J. Hend#r_......... . .... .........
lelgh, S- G. Hytnari, J- M. McCoribrey, 
W. H. Westlake, H. Bass, Edgecombe, 
W. M. Cornett, Ross, A. Jones, McVln-t 
ney, H. Faudrey, Hurroll, J. Hayes and 
Coles- ..The committee now represents 
practically every section of retail trade 
In the qlty.

The president, In bringing.the meet 
ing to a close, asked all who had not' 
paid their month's subscription (25c). 
to send it as .soon as convenient to -the 
secretary, 18 Alexander Corner.

A Very enthusiastic meeting then dis
persed. It was announced that a meet
ing of the committee will be held on 
Friday evening, and It was'hoped that 
all would attend.

t a petition would 1

The city solicitor has put a quietus on 
the .rumors regarding the validity paving 
bonds; These x*onds, says the city sol
icitor, are properly executed And condi
tioned upon the due fulfillment of the 
contracts in each case.- The rumor to 
thee effect that -theNbonde are not good 
.h- entirely discredit* hy the city sol-

J. McKinley* Caritefon appeared for 
the parents of the girl and on the otiy^r 
side appeared T. Payne from Reef Deer 
and thji girl was accompanied ÿy two 
sisters of trie convent. " ' '

The defence merely stated that they 
were protecting the girl Who had Re
fused to live any longer with her pat
ents. ) ' -i

BOElFTREGE^
[skmeI
FI

PETITION OF COMERS' LEAGUE IS ONLY
m

After a Yfinal wrangle the ^Reception 
committee decided to recomeaend thé 
$2,009 grant £o\. the board of trade, out 
of the reception bylaw, and the recom
mendation was accepted by the city 
council last night.

Against the recommendation of the 
•finance committee * the council adopted 
the recomendation of the commission-

What Is a Prize Fight?
His Lordship took the first point In 

great detail, reading from a manu- t 
script which he had prepared on the 
-topic. He said that he had studied 
the matter carefully from even' point 
of .view and had, read up carefully the 
law on, the subject, as well as made a 
special study of the various cases 
which had been*cited as dealing with 
the mater. Yet this was the first 
tirtfe that such a case had come before 
a, judge of a superior court and the 
lay? W«s very Indefinite on, the sub
tlest, so that more precise definition 

needed by some responsible

is Lordship then quoted the deftol- 
of a prize fight according* to the 

inal code. It was an encounter or 
t with fists or hands. He suggested

___r what was meant was an encounter
tOcliight with ftets or hands. The fact of 
* being a prize at stake did not make 

:h matter and was not the question 
ssue.
is Lordship
matter had r— £

Wèbec and New Brunswick and had had 
decisions reversed by a nlgaer

é
Championship at

t*Bi this case said the chief justice, there

fbeen previous arrangements between 
twb contestants to hold the fight and 
affair hal been widely advertised as 
thè fight for the heavyweight champisn- 

slûp of the world. . It was plain, there
fore, that the championship of the world 
was at stake and that though it had been 
staged that It was to be a" no decision 
affair, it was plain that there was to 
be^a decision of some sort or other ana 
one -or other was to retire from the ring 
as heavyweight champion of the worl.u 
The fight was advertised as ten rounds 
or less. The “less” Implied that there 
might be a finish before that time and 
tlterefore the judge said that the claim 
mgtfe that this was a ten round no de
cision contest and therefore not a prize
fight did not hold good. There was an 
end before that and the ten round maSt-

iip said that decision» en 
ad been given. In courts in

ers to purchase lot 6, block 20, Bàl- I ter did not really mean anything os far

Street Railway Accommodation s'Will,Be Somewhat Bettered; 
Some Minor Improvements Will Be, Made; Will 

Wait For Sue cess of the Market
PETITION > . ETAOIN 7E$90$„ ETAOIN'SHRDL

THE city council will take up the.market problem in pieces. The 
aldermen of the Railways and New Industries committee re
commended to the council last night the appointment of Geo. 

Wells âs a market master at a. salary of $100.taiper*rnonth,* payable 
weekly ; and, attempted to partially meet the.|fwisties^bf the women 

rsoii “l^c î^e-’•of'the-.çity in^the matter of street railway accptpmûdationfby provid
ing an extra service of two cars operating between Centre "street and 
the market, returning via Fourth avenue and Centre street, during 
the busy hours of market day.

The aldermen displayed scant consid
eration for the fact that this jyill neces
sitate one transfer at least and some» 
time§ tw.o and thçee "transfers for tth<^

moral, for $1,400, for the purpose of 
Opening 21st avenue^N.E. under by
law 1343, and thereby prevent the ne
cessity <>f eventually paying for a 
house oa this lot, for which" a permit 
had been taken out. The motion of. the 
finance committee that no further 
lands be bought this year except by 
payment tn bonds was rejected by the 
ccruncil.

An attempt will be made to hasten 
the oonstruotion of a new Children's 
Shelter, so that the patients in the pre
sent tuberculosis hospital1 may be re
moved from these undesirable sur
roundings to the present Children’s 
Shelter, which will be fitted up as a 
temporary sanatorium.

ACCOUNTING AT GITY HALL 
IS ANTIQUATED

(Continued firom Page One)

value of electric light construction. 
(3) Depreciation of plant. (4) Adjust
ment of short contributions to sinkfng 
fund and debenture Interest. The ac-. 
cumulated surplus, however, after pay
ing everything is $68,669.66.

The advertisers "owe the street rail
way $1,742.74 for advertising In the 
cars.

What Waterworks Last 
The -waterworks department has al

ways been a losing venture and the 
auditors say that the city mustad- 
jt»t the . rates. The utility has never 
paid any sinking rand. "We have cal
culated the atnount of the same and 
find that a sum of $486000.76 will need 
to be set aside." , They, add to this 
taxation on laftd-and ”other -charges 
which brings the deficit Zf the depart- 

ap to $689,607.44. -/.
hade the elec-' 
pertinents ac- 
* amounts to

| The second bulky volume refers 
e ' ‘lefcheipe of reorganize 
y&ry '

ftÇfômi» and „ _ _____________
point. These cannot easily be summax- 
>l*ed. , In tbi® connection, nr—4

heaviiy-la.den women ;. however, it; is . re 
gardèd as-, an ■ experiment and the - alder
men hinted- that it might be altered if 
deemed feasible.These are the Improvements i Hi

Four tables in the middle of the mar
ket and two doors at the end constitute 
the present program of market improve
ments sanctioned by the council. Tlie 
eight requests of the Consumers’ League 
have been shelved until the city fathers 
are really convinced that the market is 
a necessity and a success.

Mhs. Newhall, president of the Con
sumers’ League, was present at the 
council last night to press tfce claims 
of the women.

Aid. Carscallen, who Is not sure that 
the market is a desirable or necessary 
adjunct to the city’s commercial life, 
inquired whether the women were in-, 
tending to put their shoulders to the 
wheel and make -the market a success. 
Without the. cooperation and the assist
ance of Jthe women in selling in the stalls 
as on Saturday last, he predicted failure 
for the market commissioner.

Women Were Not Consulted
‘‘This plan was not referred to us or

iginally,” said Mrs. Newhall. “Is it up 
to us to.rhaintain a blunder-?”

The aldermen sitting in confused sil 
ence for a moment seemed to be of the 
opinion .that it was.
^ 8ald Mra' 

- “Ojars|not to, reason -why, * -
Ours but to go and, 'buy.
Not but we know
Somebne Was-bMfWd^rfed.”
‘‘But it was not we who blundered.
Mrs. Newhall was not militant in her 

attitude. She addressed the council 
with qn air of gentle persuasiveness and 
she carried-her purse full of housekeeping 
money in her left hand just conspicu- 

"men enough to .Impress married alder-
,‘1 "'ve wltt support the women,"

Jal£,;Nd- Tregtilus hastily, and Aid. Ross 
hastily seconded it.

Aid. Carscalldn made a speech. He 
pointed out that this year’s count

Fftffl 
RIGHTS OF DOMINION 
■ IEI

.... ,1._________

Thé <i!ty has an application
with the Dominion government for 
power rights- on the High wood river in 
the vicinity of the Ford coal mining 
proposition.

This very fine water power site was 
discovered by the committee of aider- 
men who sallied forth recently in au
tomobiles to examine a number of odtil 
mining propositions. While camping 
near the 'Ford mine they located a 
yery fine waterfall, capable of geper-

____ ^ jjPPUP atfng many thousands of horse power,
- —7- this, year’s ^council had; Ideally situated in the heart of a coal
not made the' blunder, and could not1 area where a standby plant can be
be held responsible; and gallantly put 
the ^problem up to the' ladies. Men, he 
tion sub8ided arid voted for the mo-

The council has not yet acceeded to 
the women for a woman 

superintendent to keep the market clean, 
interior, nor to keep

maintained very cheaply.
The application has just been filed 

and the city engineer is corresponding 
with the irrigation department for 
complete statistics.

If the fall is what several aldermen 
imagine, 1n capacité the -power prob-

___.I___ Jww '
fell the referee according to a rule effort* 
ed ten over him. and the prize of the 
championship was then awarded •to tiie 
other. A fact to be considered Wasftliat 
the two men were professional puglllstB 
arid therefore engaged in such. coateata 
right along.

Difference of Amateur _
It had been stated that amateur cham

pionships were carried on under similar 
conditions. That might be true of cer
tain particulars. But that was not so of 
the main facts. These school, champion- 
ships are open to all and were not con
tests arranged previously between two 
persons and therefore did not come under 
the Same head. ;

Referee's Opinion
His Lordship then quoted from the evi

dence of. Eddie 'Smith, the referee of the 
vt, arid a fman of m^ch experience In

Ald^GaroJnMsured the fedles.^owevei-; i ’e™® °Tthe future may be reduced'to
W® ’ details'’ 'would be worked out as^ime, went- On.

a minimum.

MAN DEAD; MOSQUITO 
THE CAUSE '

(Continued From Page One)

IS

to the Isolation hospital -'-under 
the orders of the doctor who was 
attending.

Died on Sunday.
^Pjp Friday ne . \vas> reported 
worn the hospital ~to be improv
ing. On Saturday - he wi^ the 
same;' and on Suhtiay morning, 

of -reorgaritzatw whictf when the 'father called;, up^aftsr 
teonrid?o^^m1S J«.«forning serviceftit w^stated 

■ - that he was no worse. In the eve
ning the father was summoned 
"rom the army-citadel and told he

given 
member

sleeping draught had been admin
istered, arid "he was then sleeping. 
He never recovered conscious
ness, an,d dipd in the evening.

The fuheral will take place this 
afternoon from the citadel to the 
cemetery, where special services 
will beheld. , A.

-rtv-To Ex __ 
Peking, June 

tlon from the " 
"seat td the U$l' 
tHe thanks of Ci 
government, 
iefKibilcan ai

Hi«*a Thanks. ' "
" ppestal' detega- 

-le^qpyèillc de to be 
®-t(j express 

a >fo tbëïAmvlïhau 
ognPion of ?ihe 
on.'

was wanted at the hospital mime- in ran a 
On his arrival there he

son that it’bad

''NOTICE

Grounds duririg

-

TOO LUTE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—Qlrl to press clothes and at

tend to store, goo<b- wages; also Vglrl 
about 16 years of age. Apply Wi Coqk 
& Co,f Dyers and Cleaners, !l>5-ï 1th 
Ave., West. Cû.3-181

WANTED-A :lve salesman, experience
unnecessary, bright prospects. J, F. 
Quigley, Empire Hotel, between 7>àgaa 
8 p. m. 3'$ ?nju$ 5

these, who heed «tâted dhat after 25 year*’ 
search ,hfe was unable to tell the differ
ence betweeri tbe.boxing coriXest and the 
prize fight. The judge concluded that 

-fthere could riot-< be any question as to 
thei*e being no. distinction. .

His Lorashlp • then dealt more briefly 
with the manner of McCarty’s death. He 
sâid that experts, differed.. It was agreed 
that MoCarty had got blows from Pel- 
key, but. most dlaimeti- that they were 
riot heavy enough, to Cause death. There 
were, however, the fact of the manner 
of death which were not disputed.

Concluding the chief justice said that 
the jury must in a case of doubt give the 
accused the benefit and hold him inno
cent unless the crown had made out the 
ease to its satisfaction.

Counsel for Defence
The addresses of the two counsel in 

the afternoon lasted an hour and a 
half, being equally divided. Mr. Smith 
for the defence, said the autopsy had 
been a failure as it had n >t revealed 
thfe blood vessel which > ruptured. 
Never had there been such an exhibi
tion of changing opinions as Dr. 
Mdshier had shown. - In fact, if the 
theory now advanced., by the doctor 
was true, it was a great discovery that 
had been made as there had been no 
similar case. Fourteen witnesses had 
stated that there was n-o heavy blow 

on McCarty.
The counsel then said he would ex

plain his idea of a prize fight, but
the chief justice told him not to do so, 
as he himself would deal fully with
that matter.

Mr. Smith then -said such contests 
had been held in Calgary and the P°*
lice -had not stopped them and they 
should not step in and do so now be
cause of an accident. Pel key had only 
been doing something he had been in
vited'" to do by the crown.

FOR SALE—Lot 8, .Block 174, B 
land, terms reasonable. Apply: 
Thoden after 7 p. in. V. M. CL 
Building ?4^Ti5

WANTED—At once, experienced Gi 
press feeder. East .Calgary 
133G-9th Ave., East.

WANTED—A bright ambitious
man about 18 or 19 to leàrn

the retail retail tobacco busi
ness; «must be- of good appearance
and reliable, and not afraid of work.ana reuaoie, ana not afra 
Apply box C313 Albertan.

the BORN—To Lieut. ’ and Mrs. W. T. t 
1613 Seventh Street, Rosedale, a

Presenting Case
■ JarQ^s Short, K.C., said they had 

first to decide what was a prize fight. 
He said if" was -a prize fight in every 

,4 Particular. They might as well have 
hflLd xJohnson and Jeffries fighting 
there às these two. The men were ^ 
professional fighters and it was their j 
business. Mr. Short held there was no , 
theory to explain the death of Mc*J 
fSèfftÿ other -than the facts related, -j 

Morning Witnesses
vjAt the morning session there were ;

çeyeral witnesses. Drs. Roche. Tngs, 
Birch and Costello were summoned, j 
É5P. Ings, xyh-o had been knocked out j 
fdtir times himself while l>oxing. made,
an,- interesting witness. He said that j 
he would rather have six rounds with j 
F^lkey thàïi, play with the OttawaJ 
hockey team. Other witnesses 
evidence ot • the bruise pn McCary s j 
jAW. while one said therd was no suvnj 

ise. One man said that Mr;'" rt\ I
shown
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inents
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time.
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place. He seems 
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warrant. Cares ha 
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Experimenter 
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terestçd in physics I 
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e taught h paself, 

'self-teaching that 
r of electrical engil 
time he was 20 he f 
to the study and pn 
of wifeless, though 
couraged, and final 
time. •

It was not until hi 
conductors arid groJ 
lions that he was aj 
third of a mile. Af( 
tlmost un^nterrupte 
tnd fortune extendi! 

| list post office exd 
down to the present! 
navy was the f.rst tl 

i the Italian navy. [ 
navy has a system I 
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The suit is being I 
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BtFEsmrt dbàth chamber horror hangman- acts as door T*Tt In eim
dent Taft arrived I 
way t» Hamilton 0(1

inKHTHv
connection with the

F. Freeman.________ Interment was made li
‘Union cemetery.

[Evana—The death occurred »t the 
Iseatlon Hospital an June 13rd, ot 

Alfred Thomas,, a«ed>M yoera, hetoved 
«on of Mr. end Mr*. »a J. ÿwne. of 
110T I8th Avenue west The «ftinerti 
wHI take place -from, the hospital to 
the Union cemeteiw at 2.16 Tuesday, af
ternoon. Servloea wlll he conducted at 
the graveside at. 130 by Adjutant 
Howells of the Solvation Army. • 

Macartney—Theddeath occuarfld af
ter a !oh|r and tifctigerlng illness at the 
residence of her «mother, Mrs. Macart
ney, ot Maud, second daughter of jhe 
late James Macartney. The funeral will 
take place from the family residence, 
1213 16th avenue west, at 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. Interment *111 be 
made id Union cemetery. Friends 
please accept tide, the only Intimation.

-Rome, June 23.—The Florence cor
respondent of the local press gives de
tails of a distressing accident, which 
occurred at the house of a widow et 
Castiglloné, near Florence. The lady 
was dying and a priest was adminis
tering. the last ries to her tn the prés
ent* of about 19 relatives and friends, 
as 1» tftp custom of the district.

•pjlg «aVla.1W    1 it -•

floor of 
flowing.

J',ue 24,-jat-
99» near this city, 
, Aegyye of doctor

KEEPER 9F COURT HOUSE laword Tan 
doctor ot fit to recelvt

GERM OF WRELESSIBEI WHEN t BOT * to take up with the trustees ot

lion. Next Thursday he will be thi 
■ , - — — —- : -, v,l of tilt-jttion of the new Chamber of Com

New Westminster, June 38.—O! 
tion has been taken by many pi 
to the fact that Bills, the ofir ' 
man, is temporarily on» 
door-keeper, in the court re 
murder trials are being h< 
connected with oases appe 
his presence as a sinister l 
the outcome of the trial.

OBITUARY:ee For B' prrncljil orator oh the occasion of the 
dedication of the new Chamber of Commerce building.

y -, ■ 0 / ,
After Hew York Central 

New York. June 24-—The plans of the 
Item York Central Railroad for run- 
*mg it* Itoep along Riverside Drive, 
come before the board of estimates and

York, June 22.—Gugllelmo 
ji testifying here in rebuttal 
ie injunction and damage 
b-ought by ~ the Marconi 

5S Telegraph . Company of 
;a against the National Electric 
;ng Company, briefly sketched 
emarkable careen that made 
s telegrophy and the name 
ti practically synonymous. t 
is the life-story of a well-to-do 

lad who had expanded the 
f an idea to world-wide propor- 
From a mere toy that splut- 

tgebly across the length of a 
room table he had laboriously 

i the miracle worker of the 
day which sends its message 

g across 6,000/ miles, 
idea, was not entirely new, he 
Ui lie insisted that the develop- 

covered bjr his patents had 
wireless practicable, had lifted 
of the class of scientific freaks 
ate among the commercial util- 
uit are now almost iml.spensa- 
[e denied that he had taken hie 
ideas from either Fopoff or

Macartney—The death occurred after 
a long fend lingering Illness at the resi
dence of her mother, Mrs. Macartney,ion Meets Parti!was on the first 

packed to over-
_ ___ ___ , assembled were

praying the floor gave way, and all the 
people, including tftfc dying woman, 
wero precipitated Into the room below.

When, the <|ebris had been removed

eld Aug, 9 of Maud, second daughter of the Tate 
.James Macartney. The funeral *m 
take place from the family residence, 

"Sixteenth avenue west, at 11 
O'clock Tuesday morning. Interment 
will be made In Union cemetery. 
Friends jfleaee accept this, the only 
Intimation. ,,

Oxley—The funeral of the late Dor- 
I othy Mary Leila, beloved daughter ot

ling ot
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SUCH AS KEVCR WAS—NEVER WILL BE-NEVER
GAN BE EQUALLEDVf » a a * » à»^ he was subjected to in cross-

jjaminat on.
one point he was accused of tak- 

bg his iueu for grouping w-res from 
^ German scientist Popoff, this al- 
jjation being based on the foct that

native merits of 
[grounds at Vlc- 
S point of view, 
bculiarly attrac- 
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i Fight?
F6' first point !nj 
I from a manual 
(repared on thee 
|ae had studied 
jom every point* 
lip carefully the 
[well as made * 
various cases* 

las dealing with! 
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toted the defini -1 
ccordAngfc. to the 
an encounter or 
s. He suggested 
7as an enedtorter 
nds. The fact of] 
lake did not make 
ijhot the question;

pif a mile wide. He had been in- 
Irested. in physics and electric.tÿ 
pm boytiod, he testified, and natur- 
fey paid most attention to studies 
paring upon the subject. His educa- 
l»n along ^thèse lines had been ex- 
■nstive, however, except in so far as 
t taught h’piself, and it is to this 
[di-teaching that he owes ,h s title 
k electrical engineer. From the 
time he was 20 he stuck persistently 
to the study and-practical application 
of rrçeïéss, though frequently dis
couraged, and finally stumped for a

iat decisions on; 
ren. in courts in 
rick and had had] 
L by a hi sherl

There is strength[ef justice, there’

no other foundation than plain truth. tWe haverecei 
e didn’t make the sales we ought to, we are forced 1 
s a big loss to us, but we have the courage to stand

Blip of the world] 
[ough. it had been] 
be a‘ no decision! 
at there was tel 
drt or other ana 
[re from the ring! 
bn of the worLal 
[d as ten rouhds 
blied that there 
t that time and 
B that the claim 
[en round no de- 
eore not - a prise- 
I. There was 'an 
k ten round mat- 
[ anything as far

Attack PRICES and VALUESCorot ii Brooklyn, the prima facie 
tie answer and the proofs, how- 

eT”‘, laving already been submitted 
ool ot court. The Marconi people 
chim infringement of the r patenta, 
ftile the defendants base the r whole 
Kfonse on the allegation that Mar- 
»ni merely improved on Ideas and 
“fores already evolved and that 
Jeir wireless expert, JtL A, Fessenden, 
tould be entitled to the same prlvl-

TMs will be the most sensational feat ef merchandise selling ever attempted in the city of Calgary. A real, genuini 
bered by all, as it is perfectly natural. No merchant wants to see or will slaughter hid own merchandise, ànd it being absolutely 
reliable and well-known firm has placed its entire stock in the hands of Maurice Isral with strict instructions to dispose pf as m 
effect this ip such a short space of time everything throughout this mammoth stock will be slaughtered with no regard for its o 
est price will meet face to face.

Every Suit, Every Pair of Shoes, every pair of Pants, Every Hat, Every Shirt; in fact, every garment or article inour

Amateur
kt amateur chan- 
F on under simftar 
f be true of eer- 
haît was not so of 
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ifnlon
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Looking For Site Oh Which To AS TO THEBuild Plant; W. A, Lewis SALE
STARTS

At the Hçad
©fence mmmm

Time nor space will not permit us tb go into 
ils here and list and quote prices on the himdreds 
lits and other articles in this Receivers^ Salé, but we 
say that prices have been slaughtered and there has

TV Calgary Polar Water company, 
concern for which a charter was re- 

j^tly issued, expects to build a plant 
■Calgary. Its -purpose is to estab- 
2 a business in distilled water, 
•jeh it will bring to the door of those 

are of the opinion that the germs 
Jaisease are to he found in the arti- 
^ furnished by the Calgary Water

Lewis, until recently con. 
a similar undertaking in 

| Jaw, is the head of the new un- 
^ing. A plant will be built for 
I distillation 6f water. After : the 
er Passed through the still it will 
aerated, which takes away the flat 
rf of distilled water and makes the 
r m°re palateable^ It will then go. 
to any Calgary customers who may 
ln the habit of drinking water.
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We Are Invoicing and Marking Down EveryThis Store Will Be Closed Monday aad Tuesday, il> Store
Not a Dollar’s Worth of Goods will be Sold Until Wednesday, June the 25th, 1913, at Ô.30 a. m.It was their 
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FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUSFURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT UNFURNISHED ROOMSHOUSES FOR RENTrates for insertion OR 
classified ads.

All élastification <««?* 
r.rrlages and deaths, w - 
xnts per insertion), 1 ««"* *or
word; 6 consecutive Inser ^w , , „ No advertisement(he price of four. No aaF t and 
tor less than 26 certa" w,.,„ re- 
letter. count as word*; 1g c„ntl 
tiles are to be forwar 
(or postage in add. on

QREAT bargains In furniture
city:FOR RENT—Furnished 16 roomed board 

ing house. Apply Alberta Nall and 
Wire do., Manchester, phone M2097 

A43-VI

. , ' ,r— - a— -------------- barberleaving city; bureaus |6.50; Mattresses 
f$1.00; and springs 31.GO; crockery; 
toilet sets 65c; bedding, chairs 26c for 
few day* only. Telephone MSOOS.^Ad-i 
dress 71^-8rd Street Eaàt. 293-176

TO LET—Two large furnished front 
rooms double or single; liotfse fully 
modern; phone; apply 228-15th AV«. 
West, phone M2146. BG7-178

TO LET—Nicely furnished six-roomed 
-bungalow. Gas, phone and all modern 

conveniences. Furnished completely. 
Situated on Sunnyside Boulevard 
overlooking Prince’s Island Parle. 
Phone any time after 6.30 p.m. M6774, 
or. Apply Nearae 536 Boulevard, N.W.

300-181

TO LETr-W monthly; neat, clean, com 
fortable rooms for gentlemen; carline. 
1423 Ninth Ave. east. K22-203

HELP WANTED—MALE TO RENT—Seven roomed fully modern
house, Vefy close In, and furniture for 
sale, „rent i$45, terms given. Apply 
store 40VEighth Ave., EasL -650^ another*» s'*rtAer”wantêd

your own busing. furniture aue- 
wlth money to ?Penn(1 second-hand), 
tion house, (n „pU on commission 
lold weekly sales;,setrading business. Ind do a general trading a292_180 
Box A 292 Albertan. ------- -Box A 292 ajdci _____________________

cTn "which means 
a high-class Propo^tohn *t'eeting with 
hig profits. Our sales ^ & f more.
5oeaslmpïeCs t»®;SatS°rsW«%f
Srt!£&l Fhst’V W, 135 ■£$ 
Avé. E„ Calgary. --------- -------------------
ANTED—TWO men for 1 Hotel.

------------- —a TTTlmce. all round manIINTER *anted„frt„ "also two thlrder.

ANTED^âh^s"°&
g’yeFngOo.^S-lth Ave. Bast.^poa- 
ite City Hall. ________________

dsss? IS

TO LÊT—7-roomed fully modern house, 
4 bedrooms, on 18th Ave. east. Apply 
206 Leeson . & Lineham Blk. 299-176

$15.00 per mopth. Foiy roomed cottage 
with pantry and cellar, situated In 
Altadore. z Apply Archer & Robertson 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A45-178

TO LET—New fully modern houses at 
$22.W) $25.00 and $30.00 per month. 
Appiy^ Archer & Robertson Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones
M5370 and M386S. A44-178

TO LET—Two severt roomed houses, fully 
modern in every respeet; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent 440 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. H74-tf

WANTED—At once, boy® V<,^u°trleWanÿ
ba‘tC>theeS’j.bM. S. Seventh Avenue 

and Centre St
WANTE D—At ^nce, fl »t CU-CJ-T^ 

and auto trimmer i_tern carriage

JUNIOR Cle7  ̂an ted b^6ld £>»>'££.-
bank, ages 1» to 2L Must he ?» *■ M
rnVeSgoodab l0Smenncinhga salaries add 
excellait prospecta for promotion, £»- 
pfy in first instance to box B61 Albert, 
aa office. ■ ... ________ —

WANTED—Men to learn to opérât»*|OV- 
inp. nirturc machines. TV e h$yH *® Hhohi/i ihe best machines that money. Æbuy and ou! students are irm^rUtted 
hv an expert. We have cads nearly 
XJy day for operator*, but oanr.ot them. Apply Canary Moving Se- 
ture Operating School jl4*l7^72_^|*1

-arpenTERS seeking work cailphone M1709 and >?6797. Alex Wilson,
?Abor Hall. 22» 1’AÏriVenU\y jiSydi 

„ ma tion free ; job» «<yed. \V JUty v.»
wanted—Men to learn Barber” trade,

average time S wtaisi rcmlinuqUI 
competent without extra cosft- placed 
10,000 giaduatea last y tor; illustrated 
catalogue free. Moler Colleg- ' 60«a 
Centre atref—Calgary_________

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
Ttisen wanting carpenters vafl or ph< Aiei 4>r!lsen, Labor liallv 229 ^th aY« 

eéirPtHiohe» M liât» c r Mu » 9 ». 1’ 1rst- etinre f) ifthU..—— —t---
rorknien supplied. So charge made.

W-JUty 2$

n„ .,, j you looking — v— 
position with chance for oRpid advancer 
ment? One of the largest bustoesa 
organisation» in Canada with branch 

- at—1321 First: St. W.-, and 13o Eighth 
Aye. E., wants to get in on confiden
ce! touch with active, intelligent man. 
ifS-cu are ambitious and believe tn 
your ability to produce results, see us 
at' once, international Securities Co., 

H57-tf

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
v catalogue, solar and bromide print* 

» umails f'ai and convex. Frames and 
*hfeei pictures. Merchanu Portrait Co..

. Toron to. Mc2‘July 3

' y HELP WANTED—FEMALf ‘
. ’^VVO-MAN wanted Immediately io w()i*k In 

kitchen, mi:St be able to do" plain 
euî*eoukkig. Apply lltmsth Ave.

T23-;,75

Wi*
WANTED—Experienced Millinery, show 

- room and workroom help fett- the 
•, Hudson’s Bay Co’#, new ator^v àfa* 

, % ply in pprson to Misa Wells, Hudson’s' 
V Bay Co., Millinery Department betWeer 

10 a. m. and 1 p. m. ' H&9-176
A.NTED—Pastry Cook for new 

.. B$y Store restaurant and 
r?v mbst be thoroughly expertenci 

, nil branches of the business. Apàhr- in 
> person between 9 and 10 a.m. and '® 

g vftod 4 p.m., to the Manager, Hudson’s 
Bay Stores, j ^

ê,Wanted—Mother's help at once. 6|rs.
1 LathweU. 1430-Sth Ave., N. W.

Â ;T-^ • -v LMgrt

RANTED—A young girl about flfteen> te 
wash up foj a boarding house, at 
once. Apply 222-15th Ave., West.

________ y M1Û0-176
FIRST Class general servant, must be 

< c^°k> ël^hest wages paid. 133-
; 15th Ave., past. Phono M3512.

CU6-176
Wî« Tk D7~irx£5rlencecl calesla<bf .for 

booth at Calgkry Exhibition. Must be 
or good appearance and accustomed
A !m!!ting thlAcbll,c- Apply box P. 
O. 2061. Box R57 Albertan.

R57-175
WANTED—Girl for office, one that .can

- h“e typewriter. Empire Cleaning A 
Dyeing Co., 310-7th Ave., East. On- 
poelte City Hall. E15-j?5

_ SITUATIONS WAITED
W^NTEP~P^t,0,J a* Janitor ofV block, 

Ep>erlenced. Apply Box 9101 Albert-
175

WA NT ED—By fully experienced îâïdy 
stenographer. position, .thoroughly
competent. Apply box H154 'Siberian.

_________ \ -176
EXPERIENCED lady stenographer de-

boxeV2°51 A°lber{riedlately- Add:^

OARDEN,NG—Phone ~M276lT~ ». GEM. 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satinfaotion
££mnt«dden*r lnl llwn

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved Street 

and sidewalks. Apply phone M5247.
R5S-178

FOR RENT—$7.00 per mar
room shack, close to C. P;, R- Maharg 
station, East Calgary. Apply 1205-10th 
Ave. East. Phone E5387. 252-176

TO RENT—Two houses In Bankvlew, one
8 and one 6 roomed, fully modern, 
$22.50 and $40 per month. Apply 
M1825. 995-176

IN Walker’s Estate, new 5 roomed fully 
modern bungalow with gas cooking 
and furnace. Nicely decorated 
throughout, terms reasonable, apply 
Housekéeper. Tale Hotel. H72-176

$55.00 per month for fully modern fum-

894-175

FOR REN^T-^even roomed modern heure 
26th St.. West $30.00 a month, apply 

“ 24a Street West. 241-175y 10

HOUSES torrent In all parts of the city. 
Rents collected; charges moderate ; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, ^710 Fourth street east, city.

♦ ’ 225-200

TO LET—8-roomed house, fully modern 
with lagndry tubs, etc., two-stol-ey 
large attic facing river, Sunnyside, 
$45.00. hnfnigratlon Agency, 710 Fourth 
street east. 227-175

HOUSES FOR SALE
tIFICE. Splendid room house

6h'?33 foot lot* one blohk from ear, ,I3th' 
Avè., ^^est. Rooms large. Den with 
fireplace, every convenience, also 
stable and garage. Price $5,500,00. 
This'is o ver $1,000 lender value, phone1 
owners, W4642. S102-179

FOR SALE—Seven room u house, fully -, .
modern' on 80 foot lot close in at- a feFtHtNi; 
bargain. Apply owner,1 box D273-179."

FOR _ _
place iW sittttlg' rbbm. 
trie fixtures ; snaj) $3,600 ; $900 casn; 
balance easy, phohe M3730. 262-179

SNAPS seldom come like this.. .House on 
corner, 8 rooms fully modem, furnish
ed, new piano, gas stpve, telephone, 
etc. $31,750 takes all, quic ksale. Ap- 
pl3r o^yer M4845, for terms. H79-177

FOR SALE^-Mciern six roomed bunga-
low on 1? lots, 604 I'lyst Avenue, Sun
nyside. Price $6,300 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners, Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B62-186

FOR SALE—-New modern cottage on 3rd
Avenue and 6th .Street, Sunnyside, 4

B63-186

WE. ARE DUILDINO WORKMEN'S 
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots y<m have as part payment 

<iond nay the balance at say $15.00 a 
**, month: Phene us M4233 or write James 

Pettigrew jk C., Contractors. P37-195

FOR SALE—beautiful, new 8 roomed 
tesidcnce. fùny modern. CsB 3003 7th 
street west, or Photo M4122. 474

IT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE OR RENT—Ground floor 

office; large, display window. Apply 
v 811 First Street east, Armstrong block, 
t- M 111-179■MniildiMMMÉiifeiiAÉSTORE to rent on 7thh Avenue, near 1sl 

st.. East good location, suitable foi 
any business/ vesy reasonable rent. 

K. Apply ' Crown FeeB and Produce Co., 
121-10th Ave., Wedt. ’ CfT6-181

FOR RENT—Immediately, large pa#e.
ment suitable for stdrage or ~*~i**»“

. shop, dry ^and light, moderate rer 
921-$fth Ave., East. 310-$

TO LET—Store with) Jiving rooms, oppo
site school on car lfhe. Suit minuter, 

totehoemaker, etc.; lo*x rent? Immignra.- 
' tion Agency, 710 Fourty, street east.

OFFICES to let. 117a.flth Ave. West, ap- 
ply>P. Bums ' & Co., Ltdr. Bast. cat.

B»7-178

.TO RENT—Two nice large furnished
^ rooms In new modem house, use of 

phone, rent reasonable, apply 102U 
13th Ave., West 309-181

TO RENT — Three light housekeep
ing rooms. Apply after 6 p. m., 613 
let Ave.. N. W. 806-181

ROOM for light housekeeping In fully 
modern house close in, gas, use of 
phone. Also furhishdl bedroom. 
M4991. 507-13th Ave., East M102-177

THE MARATHON—228-13th Ave., West, 
comfortable rooms, ! moderate terms. 
Phone M2565. t M105-266

TO LET—Rooms for hpùeekeeolng,
furnished. Apply 338-21st Ave.,_We8t.

H$4-iiS

TO LET—Furnished rbpm suitable for 
two friends or married couple, very 
cloee in. Apply 181 Twelfth Ave. 
east v WG4-174

LARGE front room to rent Jn fully mod
ern House suitable for three gentlemen. 
Rent reasonable. 507-14th Ave., East.

% S99t177
------------------------------ i--------r-----------------------
TO LET—WeM furnished front room In

fully modetli house, 1 block from car 
line; central; rent, $12.00 per month.
‘ " ““ ' it Phi ' "207 Fourth street west. one M1538. 

305-181

TO LET—A furnished reont fof1 lady or
gentleman, 340 21st Ave. W.

B264-177

TO LETt-Cozy front bedroom, or be-
sitting room if preferred; rent $2.50 per 
week. Apply 216 18th Ave., W.. or 
M2019. R271-179

TO LET—Furnished room In fully modern 
house. Call at 932 12th Ave west,' or 
Phone "V^666. 255-177

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, suitable
for two or three gentlemen ; central; 
use of phone. 1712 First St east.

H77-177

TO LET—Light housekeeping, very large 
furnished room with gas cooker, very 
close in 130-12th Ave., East. M101-176

NICELY furnished rooms to rent, cent
rally located. Apply 1108 2nd Street, 
West. Phone M8703. S96-176

TO: LET — FurniaKfd. room for light
housekeeping, in block for lady, use 
of phone and piano, rent very reason
able. Phone M8075. Apply 212 Brkn- 
er -Block. 1161-175

*
COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, cen

tral., close to two car lines, reasonable. 
346-18th Ave., West. H71-175

FOR RENT—Two rooms facing south in
fully modern house. Near blue car 
line, piano, also garage to rent. 1231- 
13th Ave., West. ‘ 244-175

NICELY furnished .single and .double 
rooms to rent Board if desired. Also 
table board. Call T22-14th Ave., W.

235-175

HOTEL MAPLE-4241 Eighth Ave. East,
~~ - — ‘ - 1------- hot And

h THE NEWTON—324- 6lx>th ;Ave. Waist., 
rooms by day, iwetok' or month ; moder
ate rates; central. 1^1039, ” N15-199

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, single or 
double. 636 -Sixth Ave. W-i 210-193

15t3 First SL, Wist, Bwgsiwéll furnished 
room to rent, close in, good .location.
?> P«*|3»oor' uae pf t>h05Ü‘„1,j

HtoSS” âi!o "lî
rooms. 681-8th Ave. East ted fully modern y y."------------------ -------------------Sft&fei Ss? r?uLE

house 
lousekeeping 

172-19J

ET—Froom, w*fr furnished,
-----able for married coUpre or friends,
close in, modern. Phone M6298. ‘Ap1 
ply 229-14th Ave., West E14-175

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home, 

close tip school, poetoffice, stores, etc.* 
vicinity of C. P. R. carshops,. $260 per 
acre, $15.09 down and $15.00 per month 
or any terms to suit you, buys a five- 
acre block; splendid soil. Owners 
Coilyns & Co., 314-15 Burns Building, 
cornier 2nd Street East and 8th Ave
nue. ' C52-179

LUCKY* ACRES, small A1 market garden 
or poultry tracts, EL E. of car shops, 
vicinity ÿouth Eîas<rCorporation street 
car, $250 bet acre, $3 down, $3 • per 
month. Owner Coilyns & Co.. *.34.5 
P. Burns Bldg. CKre-lf?

TEACHERS WAITED
tEACHER wanted for Dlnton School

District, No. 1499, . 6 miles from 
Blackie. Tenu commences July 14th. 
1913. For further particulars apply 
Harry W. Bailey, Sec.,Treas., Blackie. 
Alta. 283-185

TEACHER wanted for Laurier School 
District No. 232L Lady preferred.

" L. Di ‘Protestant. Ap. 
Flowerdate,6 Alta.

Davidson,

TEACHER. Wanted for the Spring V 
school in West Calgary S. D. 2v9; 
miles-west of P. O., Calgary, Protest
ant, musical talent, first or second 
class certificate, male preferred- 
Duties to commence Ahgust 18th. 
Teacher has to supervise the janitor 
work and has to live in the school 

. house. Apply up to July 15th, statlnj 
experience, salary required and gtv 

. ing references to A. Von Mleleoki,
Calgary.
June* 26, 28, July l, 3, 5, 8, 10. 12.

BOARD AND ROOM
also table board. 223-15th Ave., We«t.

ROOM AND BOARb, 110-14th Ave., East 
" ■$«. Table board $4.75. 2D4-Ï79

TO LET—Room and board: large com- 
' fortable room with or without board- 

close In, use of phone. Phone »M4916. 
Apply 529 13th Ave. east. F26-179

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—In Campbell I Block, three room

suite, furnished, only $35.00; also 2 and 
3 roomed" suites unfurnished at very 
low rentals for the summer, gas range. 
In all kitchens. Apply to Janitor in 
Block, 15th Ave., and 3rd SL, East, 
or phone W4828. 289-179

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTEDrTo buy half breed acrl, for

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and doo* in

the General Animals' Insurance "Co.: of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty. 
Agents wanted. Wetherall & Shlllam

JSZjÜZ*™ 8th
BUSINESS CHANCES

^ood,l>,/lrl< R«»tau7arvt and 
rooming house for sale, win ex
change for Real Estate. Write about
__________~ mlm -its

oi

*— v
box G290 Albertan.

.‘ÏND A QUARTER ACRES of North 
ancouver property for sale or ex- ,CaIgaJ>’ residentlair prd- 

P n' Box C 307 MomligAlbertan.

LOST AND FOUND
clinometer femall survey I no In.rtrumenti between town and milîtary

- ________ __ B69-176
RF'r |eavy ciyto'jjïïl 

c Brown; white faces
«-*- - “> MKir.

toy andLdark

TO RENT—Select three roomed front
suite, fully modem. Apply 607-20th 
Ave., West. . T24-181

Male help wanted .
WANTED—Cabinet maker, experienced, 

apply Reid & Sons, 117-7th Ave., West.
R59-175

FOR RENTRA pa ftment with furniture 
for sale. Good bargain. M6714.

I 261-176

atove,e etc. 2 and S room suites, Jul 
1st Apply Faber * Company, 227-8tn' 
Ave., Weet, phone M6561. F24-176

R!VBR*10|H Armçur_ Block, Reliance

W42-2E5

Block, $20 monthly, two roomed 
gas. Phone* M47S8, M6172.

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office e and

■'«as-MSi?.er*“ reot ""is«.%
*,4,8 and 6 roomed suites, «25 to *65 

Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rent». O. s. Whitaker * 

a Co,» Ltd., Rental Department
W66-178

,*'?*'"* ------- ------------ --------‘--------—-

TO LET—Board and room. Largé com
fortable room in fully Modern hotise,

. with ors without board. Suitable for 
two. Close In. Use of phone a*d 
piano. 232 17th Ave. west. N18-179

FOR SALE—Furniture of six-roomed
house for sale cheap at once; house 
can be rènted. -Close in. Call 308 
First street west. * 298-181

FOR SALE—Furniture, bedroom, dining 
room and kitchen furniture, by pièce

296Apply 1133-llth Ave:, 95-175

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also kitchen 
cabinet table in good condition. Apply 
216 18th Ave. W., or Phdïie M2019.

R272-179

TO BE SOLD by auction, Saturday, 
June 28th, four Brunswick-Balke Pool 
Tables in good condition. One Show 
Case. One Cigar Ca^e. One National 
Cash Register. For further particulars 
apply McCallum &*€o., auctioneers, 
corner Eighth Ave/. x^nd Third St. 
West. rv- L44-179

FURNITURE for sale, almost new, six- 
hole range, parlour suite, beds', dress
ers, sideboard, hall stand, kitchen 
cabinet, refrigerator, Morris chair, 
dining and other tables, lawn mower. 
324-17th Ave., “West. 291-179

FOR SALE—Canary birds for sale, Ger- 
man Rollers, male and female, some 
breeding cages, call W172C. 238-175

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms for light
housekeeping, gas stove, Use of phone, 
bath and laundry; rent including elec
tric light and gas $20.00 per month. 

p wir~Phone B60-17J

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSE wanted to buy, muet have four 

bedrooms. Can pay $100 and $60.00 per 
monthr State price and location in 
first letter and size of lot. Box C267 
Albertan. -177

WANTÉD—Houses, close In, In exchange 
for clear title lots and cash, in Bonny- 
brook and Regal Terrace. R. D. Gard

iner, 412 11th Ave. east. * 218-175

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Blrkbeck, corner JlUx 
a ve/me and 2nd a treat east B91-tf

WHY NOT heat your house and cook
with gas, 'for cléanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4S13. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.
.. . 1.047

FARMS FOR SALE).

FOR SALE—Furnishings of a six roomed
house, phone, piano, Singer Sewing 
Machine, range fitted with gas, house » 
can be rented cheap, 116-4th Ave., E.l 

S103-181

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23 
and pre-emption, West 4th medirian, 
close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres in cultivation. Buildings, 
well, fences, etc., in good condition, on 
your own terms for $17.00 per acre. 
D. Hanser, General Delivery, Calgary, i

186-1'"

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M4887—United Cartage, 386 Ninth Ave.,

east. Furniture removed; light, heaby 
d rayfng. Storage. U8-260

M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO;. 617 
Centre* street. Express delivery 
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. 4Y6S-8II

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and 
furniture moving specialized. Dan 
McLeod, Manager. U6-254

CALGARY Auto Transfer Ce., tight trana- 
1er a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones 
M2332 and M2237. C196tf

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Canary’s most up to 
date Storage W&Wi<mse with track
age facilities. Cifrs unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1340. The Cal
gary CRy Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 
Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E5121.

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Piano mov
ing; and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

•f
FURNITURE pf 7-rpomed house for sale. 

A regular snap. Must be disposed of 
as party is leaving city. Centrally 
located. Will sell \>y piece or in bull^
Apply 411-12th Ave., East. 236-

FOR SALE—Cheap, all kinds of office
furniture. Apply P. O. Box 547.

277-175

FOR SALE—Brand new solid oak filing
cabinet, four sections, costs over $40. 

, Will take $20 for It. Apply room 79, 
McDdugall Block. G73-176

For sale city prop
FOR SALE—Lots 35-&, Block 4, High

bury, snap at $325.00 for the pair, ap-
------ ----- ** *ïï«ply 80 McDougall Block. G74-

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy 
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment, Public Market, Calgary. 
Phone M5170. P30-253

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod. Also all kinds mV trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bank view 

.Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185
FOR SALE—:One contract, North West 

Home and Loan company. Matures 
in July. Full particulars, Apply Box 
S 302 Albertaiy. 181

FOR tBALE—A Snap, restaurant with 
-busineès established ; no opposition. 
Apply 1411A llthr '8L west. 301-181

FOR SA LIÉ—A. drop head Singer sewing 
machine in perfect order; will be- sold 
at public aqition at MdC^illUm’s Auc
tion rooms, "06-3rd Street, West, at 
2:30 today, June 24th. 9104-175

FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION
district, 3 miles from Suffield station, 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven per cent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Suffield or Bowell, same 
price and terms. Other lands at Seven 
Persons, Whitla and Bow Island, same 
terms. Apply owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Avenue West. Phone.

B64-186

FARM—Sale or part trace ror Bassano
Medicine Hat acreages, 33- acres in 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be 
broken, 3 miles-from G. T. P., near 
pretty lakes, $20 acre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

^ • 473

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WE have some clear titled lots Inside the

mile and a half -circle to trade for 
good working horse ok a gçod buifch 
of sheep.. What have you to offer? 
For information call at Rppip 2 Line
ham. Phone M3881. M107-181

TO LET—Building on lane between First
and Second east and Sixth and1 
Seventh Ave., will answer as garage 
for one car or as stable. Apply 211 
6th Ave. east. Phone M3439.

'. 304-176
WE have 610 acres of good British Col

umbia land, clear title and also two 
bungalows in Los Angeles, California, 
fully modem tdi trade for some good 
farm in Alberta. For Information - call 
at Room 2, Lineham Block., Phone 
M3881. "M107>181

BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES

JL

BMGKON-Tô Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
■Bheckon, Rossmore Apartments, on 
Wednesday, June 18, a daughter.

-269

ACADEMY OF PAINTING.
PUPILS Instructed In . oils and water- 

colors. Moderate terme. Professor
Frank, 21 Thomson Blk. F23-260

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER P1RIE, A L.C-A., AiA.A., 

Arfchltect; rooms 17 and 16, Board of 
Trade buildin*. Office phone 3115.
residence 3907/ 732-tf

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards-, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P O. Box 1954.

47$5-tf
e --T—

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Archlteot tod 
superintendent; office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary, {Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad- 

, dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

HAY A FAIRN. Architect», Suite 30 
Oddtellows’ Building. Phone MG308.

Hl-ti

LANG A MAJOR*—G. M. Lang, A.M. Cart. 
Sec. C.E; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade building tf

LAING dL SMYTH, Architects. WHIIani 
La ing, H. M. Smyth. ’ Thons M6990. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

». J. O’QARA, R.a.a—Architect, 515 
MacLean block,' Calgary. Phone 220L 
F.O. Box V945. tf

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler. *er Blue* 
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-25 
Herald block. R31-228

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S.. 

.vH C. ,L S,) A. Clement ^School 
Mines, London, Englâhd) 611 Leeson 
& Lineham ; Block. P32-tf

HAFtRMtoN-AtoB PONTON—513-816 Bev
eridge Block. Calgary. Phoile M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-tf

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale, 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115;
stable M2130. 578-116

JOHNSTON STORAGE & CARTAGE
Co. -Storage and cartage for any lnd 
of goods. Warehouses spe zially built 
for household good-i. each <mst<mier 
having separate rooms. Trick/igt fa
cilities for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phtine 
M117L tf

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE ANC 
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray- 
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded 

S143-311

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give clothes 
new 'effect. All kinds remodelling 
ladies’ and gents’. Reasonable prices. 
227-8th Ave., .East. 'M6913. A40-262

CËNTRAL cleaners and pressens, expert 
tailors: suits pressed 50c; dry cleaned 
81.50. 'Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenue 
West. ; C94 249

-à-*-
CONTRACTORS;

JAMES. PETTIGREW & Co., builders and 
contractor®; write 2742 Fourteenth SL 
Northwest; Phone M4233- P36-258

* i*=

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGESV8 Ortffllees Health institute—

Suitto 204 .ptirtd block, 326 Eighth 
avenue east Pnohe M6117. Chronic ail- 
mentB fare my specialty. M12-237

-.GAS ..Ell TING

; AUCTIONEERS

FAIR VISITORS and others—Rush ,for 
* ir good board. Accommodation 312

' '"»*KSixth St. west. T22-,

TO LET—$6 weekly, board and room; 
excellent accommodation ; near carllne. 
1031 18th Ave. eaah W63-203

ROOM with or without board In fully
modern house. Also table board. Will 
rent top floor to ladies. Phono M53SÏ. 
925.4th Ave., West. K21-1T8

GOOD board and room with Engllah 
family for two respectable men, mod
ern house, single beds. $8.00 per week. 
Apply 123-2nd Ave., East. 281-Î78

LARGE furnished rooms, table bosrd $4.00 
per week. Also building in rear- for 
gentlemen, furnished or unfurnished.
uae.of bath jaàMto' .......... ...  ^ '
EaaL

ROÔM AND BOARD In a very comfort
able home for two young men who are 
willing to share the same room. Ap
ply at 722-6th Ave., West. 237-175

Use of bath and phone. 414-13to Ave..

WOULD like married coupls for front 
bedroom, superior board, modern 
house, $6.50 each per week. Near 
Normal School. 2 carllnes, 911-5th 
Avenue, West. T103-1S1

FIRST-CLASS table board In mod**n 
home, for ladled or gentlemen ; close
pTir? c,e#^x^ery?tnvenœ
5041». - 80$. 17 6

BOARD AND ROOM—«7.00 weekly, 
board and room; home comforts; 

114 Fourteenth Ave. B., Phone

ACREAGE.
dose to school, poetoffice, stores «to); 
vicinity C. P. R. carshops; $250 per 
acre, $15.00 down and $15.00 per mouth 
<r any terms to suit you. buys a flve- 
scre block; sriendld soli. Owners Od- 
tyns A Co., 814-15 Bums Building ow
ner 2nd Street east and 8th avenje.lRi

In, M

modem convert 
«15 Fourteenth

À. LAYZELL A GO,, Auctioneers, Llve- 
» stock Commiflulon Agents. Valuers, 

etc. Heavy homes always on hand. 
— Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 

Union Bank. Calgary office. 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-

risteis, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box .1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A Wright» 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Sever-
idge building, Calgary. Telephone 6£|14. 

• A9l-t<

H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; money to 
loan. Room 5 Herald vblock; Phone 
M2747. S90-259f

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioned for oathu 

* for the Union of South Africa. Office: 
Bank of British North America Build
ing. Calgary. 233-tf

E» Au DUNBÀR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooitis 5v and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds; for invest
ment in mortgages r.nd agreememf of 
sale. I’hone 23 n. ,,

M3071—Hannah, Stirton & Fisher, Barris
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Esta ted and general commercial prac^ 
uce. H262-tf

JONES, PESCOD <t ADAMS—Barristers. 
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G.. Pescod. 
Samuel H. Adams, the Maison*s Bank 
block. J29-tf

LENT, JONES & MACKAV— Oarrlsts^s. 
Stixicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary. Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. R. A.. W. K. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. tf

LATHWELL & WATERS, barristers, so- 
licitors, etc. 117a 8.th avenue west. Cai- 

ry. Phone 1291. W. T. D. Lath well. 
Brooks Waters.

McARDLE & DAVIDSON, Barristers,
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 302 

-Maclean block. Phone M1429.
Mcl2-225

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of GilHn & MacDonald)." Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. M98-tf

JOHN J. PETRIF. barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. I'none
2871. tf

AUDITORS
QEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phohe M580B. G46-246

DEISM AN A FITZPATRICK. Account
ants. auditors and systematlzers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Cohtracttirs’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M4985.

AUDITORS
J. W. JARVIS A CO., Andftor*, Business 

agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 80 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS dL WEST, Auditors, Account
ants, Liquidators, etc. Phone Mi719v 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Block. W76-tf

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE W4880 Day or Night. City tariff 

rates. Auto livery. Brnvd new ears. 
S and 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phone W4880 
and give us a trial Special rates to 

• real estate firms. SS7-185
PHONE

Day,
Avenue

Overland Auto 
Prompt service.

B M38V6 O
, Night. I
nue west ____________

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL A STBWART, 712 Sixth 

West. Tenu, awnings, verandah c 
tains. Phone M6128. C109-

___<*r-
C10S-25»

TWE — DlE, McGlCLIVRAY & ROBERT. 
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. T. 3NI. Tweedie, B. A.. 
LL.B.; A A. McGUlivray, uL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 378-tf

STEWART, CHARMAN & CAMERON—
Barristers, Solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Trusts and Guarantees \buildlngv 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Reginald Stewart, -J. Harry Charman. 
B. A., I:. L. B.; MacKmley Cameron, 
L. L. B. r -tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, Barrist
ers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Herald 
Block. -Téléphonés M2944 and M1320.

• ' 67-3mos

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business College. 

109-14th. Avenue West, Commercial 
training at moderate cost. Special 
classes in. rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition bv experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M^2p2. C77-tf

CARPENTERS
LOOK! Phone M4350, ask « James

Andrews’ estimates on carpentry work. 
336 N>nth Ave. east. A41-262

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior refrigerators. Phone M3352, 
Riverside hotel B59-259

Carpenter and Build-
country. Alterations and

LOOK—-J. Andi
er, city oi» country. Alterati. 
repairs. Plans furnished. Estimates 
free. Phon* M4350, or ^address 336-9th 

. Ave., East, Calganr. 243-175

CHIMNEY SWEEP
FORN. Phon* M2761. Experienced 

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 Second avenue 'vest. tf

DANCING ACADEMY

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Co., 218.8th Ave.,

moving
nager.

-MOVING

epeclailaed. 
Ü5-I54

PROF* MASON—Teacher of .Denting and 
deportment For partlcufhrs apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackle block.

. lite Majestic Theatre^ 
’trrnoone- and eventnte-

lock.
Open

DRESSMAKING
D(war». m

:r*p»Xi
evening gowns i

CALGARY G'aa Appliance and Fitting 
Company handles best gas ranges ana 
water heaters in town fpr the monel*: 
Coal, furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attended to> 
estimates free. Photo»- W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. fT C79-2f$

WESTERN GAS f7tTINÇ| CO../ Furnaces 
stoves, water hca'.erj^/ etc. Prompt at*' 

tention given. Phoug?W4813. Call 152*; 
llth avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL I NSURAMCc—insure with 

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. PropiL 
settleaacnt of loss. Exclusive agents.; 
Wetherall A Shillato 216 9tb avenue 
rest. Cdlgarf. Phefo $«$156.3

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high

capacity Tuec vacuum Cleaner (colors 
restored) by Aurora process. Sani
tary- Carpet Cleaning Co., 135- 6th 
Avenue W^st. «.'hone M2664. S 69-249

CEMENT BLOCKS
THE CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK CO.

, 1124 Twentieth Ave. Northwest; write 
us for estimates. C1U-258

DYEING AND CLEANERS
DYEING AND CLEANING — Phone
: M2538. The American Cleaning and 
L Dye Worka 1420A First St. west. 

Workmanship guaranteed. A46-25#

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing, 50c up- 511-6th Ave. East, 
........... .............. B32-235phone M4338.

NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs
stored, remodelled. insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans call. R47-254

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—oreaning. 
Pressing,' Repairing. Ryeihg, Ladies* 
garments specialized. Out-of-town 
business solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue 
west. C$2-228

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers;
tailors. Lace curtains cleaned. Fahey 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co.; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue w\eat, Cal
gary Phone W4241. ) tf

ENGINEERS
HARRISON a PONTON—513-516 Bev

eridge Block. Structural, Civil and Min- 
ing Engineers. Phene M1741. H75-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
NEW METHOD—-108A *Nlnth Ave. W. 

M2595. M19S0. (Night M3841) Men 
supplied. M17-262

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTIES

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 75c up. See them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, End
less- Necktie Company, 53 McDougaH 
Block. E17-25Ï

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
. WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractor*, 
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
W133% Sidewalks a specialty, black 
loam. B2S-24?

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw, 

zChickenLood, poultry Supplies. Erb A 
Anderson. 703 Third street east.

ÏJ22-8H
PHpNE M5979. Flour “and”Feed, Hutch- 

fiuon & Co.. 146 10th Ave., Sunnyelda,
H92-U

PHONE M1930 for the best prree» on oaled 
hay, feed, oat» and all kinds of feed* 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east

6000-tf

FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
RIVERSIDE Fuel Company M6604, Pine 

vblocks, slabs, single $2.50; double 
$6.50. Delivered promptly. . R51-2%

FURNACES
M4130—“New Idea” Fwmacee Installed 

” ‘ ersâl • -------- •Univer
Eaet.

Hearing Co., 620 Fourth St 
W4-248

IDEAL FURNACES
QUARANTEED TO ‘ per

throughout nouse all.
pent. beet

in-throughout house alr-r waather. 1 
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

JT 16.249

FURNITURE REMOVER.
PHONE W4247 West End X*rta

W55-M1

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M6903. Georoe H so worth, s Upholsters, 

furniture repairer, manufacturer ^dav
* H66-264

en ports. No. 108-otn Ave.,

OLD FURNITURE made new» Calgary 
Polishing Company guarantees . satis
faction. Dosé what's right. TJ5125.

C103-253

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to 

Banff should run their carp to Bov/ 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-183

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac

knowledged by ths jrablie' to be the 
^greatest living exponent of occult scl- 

" en ce in Calgary. Reads past and fu- 
tdre like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
faire. Speaks four different languages 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND. LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Patent 

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND 

LOAN OFFICE, 817 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all atnds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar- 
golie, proprietor. M27$-tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Mias FESSENDEN, 4M Loughaed Build

ing. Telephone M1676. F4«-tf

HOTELS
ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, East, Men

only 50c.. 75c.. $1.00 daily. Special 
weekly terms. A36-188

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance- 2nd 
street west and 6th avenu*. Rxt„ 

«1.60 perda/; modern throughout. Free 
bus meets all traîna. Phene 2MF. .St; 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

M6244—Hotel Cecil, «1 day. Europe»» 
plan. Fourth Avenue. While titr 
line. H45-Î48

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand pod 
Pan ta gel Theater». «1 a day. Euro
pean plan, tingle or double: «1.6» a 
day. European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bu» meet* nil trains. Three 
floors, $0 room», all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladle* tond gentlemen on 
every floor: bet and «old water lit each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges 
Management of H. K. ■ Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel Ameri
can plan. A«2-tt

KING EDWARD Hotel. Bantf, Alta,, rates $2.50-«l.to. ' iT c. Orr. Manag
er. K15-246

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman A Altkenc, 
Proprietors, rate* «2.60 and $2.50,

x American Plan. 018-2*5

THE MA RTIN IflUE—*19 " Second Street 
Eaet. High class, elaborately furnrlih- 

. ed, "Something New”. Tertne quoted 
specially, none better. Beet location.

. .1*77-158
MONTROSE PLACE. *32 Stktft a vend* 

■west. Phone MtOlî. W. J. Graham, 
prtetor. Running water and Oagar- 
moor mattreaaeo la every roott : v.f;

am.»

THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave>* W»Sf. 
rooms by day, week or mqnthL moder
ate rates; central. M10W. , >N15^199

QUEEN’» HOTEL, CaWniy, Att»...«2.M 
to 88.0V a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro
prietor. . - 2*t-tf

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
M188 V. BRADLEY would Uke a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment. 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east» 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Sundays included. B21-tf

PHONE M2805 for expert massage treat
ments in your own home. Mrs. James. 
Care Calgary Sanatorium. Make ap
pointments. 1 265-177

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center «tmoL

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. | M45-238

MALLEABLE. STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, 81 down, and «1 

weekly. Burns COAL wood, gas. 714- 
2nd. St.. West, phone M8684. mVi-521

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 

optician. Issuer of marriage licensee. 
IHa Eighth avenue eesL

0086-tf

CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts. 331 Eight* 
avenue eaet. opposite Newe-Telegràm. 
The premier watch repair house at 
Alberta. Phone M244*. tfm.i—— m , ------------------1------*------------------

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY. NURSE—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. . Phone M3217.

M79-253
RECOMMENDED English Maternity

nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1686. 1812-17th AveTWeat 

B17-287

MONEY TO LOAN'
IF you need money eee "Jaek,” London

Loan. 818 Centre St, Union Bank 
references. E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN — We have two 
amounts of $1400 each to loan on Cal
gary Improved property at a low rate 
of interest J. M. Humphrey A Co., 
Ltd., Alberta Block. 288-24

MONEY TO LOAN on improved farms.
Oldfield,' Kirby * Gardner. 212-118 

Maclean Slock, Telephone lOlSA

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kind* of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
chargea moderate. , Phone M50«8.^_

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Young gentleman 

would Instruct ladles or gentlemen. 
50 cents per lesson. Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Albertan. W48-Î61

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH A JOINER, MusIcaC Instrument* 

and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite 
SO, Herald Block, phone M4747. .

944-24»

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE'
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlen Cylinder, 

VelSx engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, seal ell gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. C. Snowden, wholesale oil m23to*L 

East Calgary. P. O. Am 1824. Phone

OSTEOPATHY
church a — — nriTrniiL
Boom «, Alberta block. Phono ««41 tf

DRo ,6 W4LKSR, Lleeneed
Pho^Mml15 K0Urth ev'n'M5rL7

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGPft
M4960...W. J. Spier, Co’,. w„, 

sale finishes 21at. 1105 Centre j,.?'*oaic 11IH311'
HtllhURSt.

CARR * HEIDEN—Painter, oTT'l 
era and decorator,. Eatl'm,■!6rh*lU.I 
1406 14th atreet we.L

—____________________________ Cfl,|
•MITH’8 P. D. Q. Sign Studlor^i-----

east and 12th avenue. ’ 8tr«e| M1070. rel«Pho2|
Si. y I

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD 4 HANNAH, ~p|.„ ------- 1

and repairing. Diploma of h,uJW| 
School fer the Rlimi 
M2627. 314 Bruner Block

1 1 ~ ’

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN DAKE OVEN -

matiem. If you suffer , .Rh«u. L 
Jnveatigate. Calgar? SanatortL31,1 «I 
Third street west. M2805 n2m- 109BI

---------------------------- C-178-17, I

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
PHONE Calgary Sand Comoan,, »M4288. Prompt deliveries PAny M6*30, 

ings. 20 Cadogan Block Pen-, even- I 
€92-20

PITS—Grandview—Best I(?«AVEL i 
yoar*7,Jr Mnd

prompt deliveries and J.,? for 
service. Pit E53C6; House vKlorTOffice M31R9 °U8e- MtoîT. n-tt ’

SHOE REPAIRING'

OSTRICH
curled *b« ,
oW ttotlwrs. Call 
Dye Works, «05 lit]

WOOLF—High.class «horT^Th^: ZT 
Fourth St. West. English leatwl 861
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed’®1' '

------------ ffil-Bi |

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORst I

Ladles and Gentlemen, first-riaM
ïnï*1,1?6 wor,d's newspapers ctiw Iwe«L C°' 1093 Elghth aven5 ]

SH4fndStV5ST^r'?srt. ’w'est. EBestCX'|

ahine. Shoes called for, B46-2d !
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SIGNS
BRILLIANT LF-TTERS, Signs And Arf

vertlsing Tablets; everv descrinth» 
of patent letters supplied and fir2 - te6”" Phone Brilliant «gg

'SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works 

Electro platirwr of all kinds. 7J0-’ni 
Ave. West. ,M5277.________ 093-249

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suits made from 

your own gopde. 810-6 vh St„ West 
Phone M5430. P38-19S

THE PARIS—New York Ladles^Tllor 
removed from 1406 First St. West to 

larger place, 229 Eighth Ave east. S 
""laW*L1'Haber man. Phoné M5605. PÜ-204

TAJL0RS AND CLEANERS
AMERICAN TAILORING CO. give clothes 

new effect. All kinds remodelling; I 
ladies and gents; reasonable prices. I 
227 Eighth Ave. E. M6913. A40-261 1

FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 1 
American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, I 
Repairing. Davis '.14A-4th St. East I 

D19-UJI

PHONE M1763—Western Ta Here, *or. 
rlers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave-1 
nue west; all work guaranteed; alter»* I 
tions a specialty. W20-O1 )

TAN-NERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, FW 1

and hide dressers. _ Tanners of “Sat-1 
cee” brand Leathers, Russet Collar»,! 
Lace and Latago. Phone E5080.

C114-2W |--------------------------------- -- «__________  1

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS!
M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W 

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.
J13-198

TINSMITHING
M2725—Stewart Heating Company, Cor

nices, Skylights, Eavetroughs, Furn
ace work. 438-1st Ave., Ea

S78-254 ;

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made t 

order. Davenports and chairs » 
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east. Phone M1075. <

3200-tt

VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 
furniture repairer, first-dee* work, j 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post I 
card. LllO-tf 1

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2ni | 

St. East. Watch repairing special!.- 
ed. Prices moderate. M72-21*

WELL DRILLING.
E5170—FRED JOHNSON, "well Drilled

1012 18th Ave. east . Windmill! 
pumps; coal, minerals, water, J21-2»

NOTICE
Under and. by virtue of a Landlord s 

Distress Wclrrant we have seized the 
following goods and chattels, same win 
be sold by public- auction at our Ware
house, No. 507 Second street east, at/" 
in the aftérifoon, on Monday, Ju"e 
23rd: I pilna Cabinet 7 Dressers.
3 Morris Chaire, 2 Book Cases.
2 Chests of Drawers, Baby Bugg>', Jpjj 
inleve Stand, Hall Settee, Pictures, Be<u. 
Springs, Mattresses, Kitchen Tables, 
Iutchen Chairs; Chiffonier, 5 dining 
Tables, Writing Desk. Card Table. Toilet 
Set, Refrigerator, Carpets, Rocker, ^ur- 
tain Stretchers, Curtain Poles. Cook 
Stoves, Cigar Stand, Hall Rack and Mir
ror, Kitchen Utensils, etc., etc.

STAHLE & GRAHAM.. 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs.

• > Phone M509,s7_i74

The “Local Option stunt" of wh ch 
this office has been' advised an£; v "„at 
was worked in this city during the pa* 
two weeks by Geo. N. Barnes a 
William H. Allman, former employees o 
The Alberta Fédératlonist Is evidenti) 
grUft. j

Their operations were unknown to
unauthorised by this office. We snw 
assume no responsibility whatsoever w 
any and'all funds collected by the abo

THE ALBERTA FEDERATIOMST, 
G. W. BRAMWELL. Manager

BAILIFFS SALE

up Other low gral
changed.

Oats and îlax 
oats closed l-4c lo 
Cash flax closed 3-1 

Spring Wheat;—
Ko 1 Northern .
Ko. 2 Nbrthefn .
Ko. 3 Northern .
Ko. 4 Northern .
'No 6 Northern .
No. 6 Northern .
Feed ..........................
Smutty ...................
No grade
Rejected ................

Winter Wheat:—1 
No. 1 A R. W. • • - • 
No. 2 A. R. W.„.
No. 4 R. W................

Oats: —-
No. 2 C. W. .....
No. 3 C. W................
Extra. NO. 1 feed. ^ 
No. 1 feed ...
Rejected ..........
No grade ....

Barley:—
No. $ C. W...
No. 4 C. W. ..
Feed ...................

Flax: —
No. 1 N. W. C...........
No 2 C. W.
No. 3 C. W.
No grade ..

Totals : —
Wheat ..........
Oats .......
Barley -ob...

■•-v '--“'a
WfNNIPEGl

C»n. Fire fully pd 
0pm. Loan & Trust 
Empire Lean x-d 
Great West Life x-l 
Great West Perm, x-f 
Some Investment x-| 
Northern Crown Ba 
Northern Mortge 
[Northern Trust x-d 
" ildental Fire x-d 

.ndard Trusts x-d| 
'Union Bank of 
Wpg. Paint & Ola., 
E.A. Warrants ....

Sales (listed.)—
38 Northern Crown I 
J Northern Crown | 
5 Union Bank 
Sales (unlisted)—I 

25 Traders' Bulldingl

Winnipeg

|$[ ::: ;
I Dec...........................
I Oats—
I July ' .................
I Oct..........  ... .
I Flax—
i July ... ... .
I Oct...........................
I Dec. . #.................

Wlnnlp 
■ Wheat— 
iNo. 1 Northern 
iNo. 2 Northern 
INo. 3 Northern
■No. 4 ..............
INo. 5 ..............
I No. 6 ..............
1 Feed ..............
J Winter wheat-
I No. l ..............
I No. 2 ..............
I No. 3 .. >
I No. 4 ..............
1 Oats—
I No. 2 C. W.
I No. 3 C. W.
IKxtra No. 1 f 

No. 1 feed ...
«0. 2 feed ...

_ Barley—
I No. 3 ............ ..
|No. 4 ............
I Rejected...........

_ A me
, v Minneapolis—
Sept....................

I Dec....................
Chicago—I July ..I ®.eDt ... .

Dec.
I .Afterwards' r 

In Nebraska w;
1 °f yield than 

east of the R 
radical downtur 

I WIth September

Minneapolis,
1. 131 to 132.

stock 
know 
<ul f0 
tion i
Mid t
Ulan
Sllppc
Bubll, 

■ ehce 
I fair l
I devei;

ert fc

Impounded on June 13. one ba> 
halt-r on, weight about 950 pounchM^ 
small star on forehead, branded MU 
right shoulder, also branded on len^*^

One buckskin gelding, three whit^eet 
star In forehead, weight about 
1,000 pounds, branded left thigh uM| j 
also brand looks like A on the 
left thigh. .

rt Lite above are not redeemed w un 
fourteen days from date of this notice 
same will be sold without reserve at ai«i- 
McLean’s sale, 426-9th Ave. East 
gar)1, Alta., at 2 p. m. on the 12th da. 
of July, 1913. . j j

Sold under Bylaw 1515, Section 8, » 
the City of Calgary.

Dated this 21st day of June. 19L- .
D. L. MARI1*' « . .. _ ■ City FoundkeeP«»|

tinder and by virtue of a Chattel Me I 
gage and the provisions therein c°uu.w 
ed I have seised the goods and cha,;i-j 
comprised of a general line of grocery 
and fixtures of Nathan Kaufman* 
Me_at 827a 1st; Avenue N. E„ Bridgeisj

“AI
juiw. auction on Thursday, the 26th 1 
June at 10 a. m. on the premises

For Information apply to the V*r\ 
Sheriff,. Calgary, or the undersll» ;
Term» eaah. « __ i

BAILIFF
For T_Rj

>’1,

APPLK 
F(

WHOLESALl

in. 5 WhOleeal
I an?tet,i° a st°re 

and 10, Block !SjÿfcM* the G1 
'ii-Welchen, .

th^^PPflcati

Depul

the1!



Hanley Nominees.
Regina, Bask., June 28—McBeth M«i

WORLD-WIDE ROAD CQN0RE9E

eLndon. June ft.—Leering men teem 
practically every country of, the globe 
identified with highway construction 
are here attending the International 
Road Congress whtoh "began today. 
These congresses are tteld every three 
years, this being the first to assemble 
to an English-speaking country. Other 
meets have been held in Paris and 
Brussels. The congress will be in ses
sion for five days during which ^papers 
will be presented from accepted author
ities In each country- No less than 25 
of these papers covering the various 
phases of road building construction, 
repair and maintenance, by American 
authors. Of this nurriber, 15 of the 
authors are members of the American 
Road Builders’ Association—the leading 
organization of its kind In America, and 
whose membership includes the leading 
road and street officials, engineers and 
contractors in the United States and

colm was nominated today as the Lid- 
eral standard-bearer to the bye-elec
tion for the Hanley epnstituency, which 
was- necessitated by the resignation of 
Dr, MetMeSl, the newly appointed sup
erintendent of -the North Battleford 
asylum. **

A. BJorndahl, of Watrous, was nom
inated to oppose Malcuim for the Con
servatives.

JL "the queen of tablé waters.*'- jsr'-

“SPLITS” OF
Apollinaris is a Favorite Size at BarssifcdCl

BUY A “SPLIT”
instead of ordering by the Glass.

YORK SHOE TENDENCY General Ojeda, With 4,00(H"ro ops, Will Probably Be Taken By 
the Rebels; Birdman, With Bombs, Forces Gun-, 

boats Out To Sea -. ,TOWARDS RECOVERY Encourage Boys to Play Golf
PlaiDjÇield,, N. J., June 24.—The sec

ond junior metropolitan golf champion
ship meet at the Plainfield Gauntry 
Club which began today is expected to 
set the establishment of a, new mark 
for a boy’s golfing event in this coun
try. Special features are matches for 
young boys.

yge Principal Markets Close 
With a Lose For the Day; 

Little Cash Demand

Arrival of Tellez Pleases.
Mexico City, Jpne 21.—The news ofNOGALES, Arlz., June 21.—Reports 

here today were that the Con- 
. stltutionalists had driven General 
Ojeda and his 4000 fédérais from 

Ortiz to. Sfcmta Rosa, some miles nearer 
his base, Guaymas, and later had cut him 
Off from his supplies. Without water 
and with but scanty rations, the federal 
Commander is reported tonight .to be in 
a desperate condition.

Fifteen hundred Rebels under Colonel 
Alvarado have gained Ojeda’s rear, ac
cording to a report to the Mexican consul 
here. The consul also confirmed the re
port that Colonel Barron, who. com
manded the fédérais in the first battle 
near Santa Rosa several daÿs ago, had 
been killed.

Airman Drops Bombs.
Douglas, Arlz., June 21,—Didier Mas

son, in his war aeroplane, late today 
forced the gunboats Guerroro and Tam
pico to steam out to sea from Guaymas 
harbor. Reports received by the con
stitutionalists committee here also de
clared that General Ojeda’s fédérais were 
being held by the state troops in fight-

New York, Juge 2$.—It was the 
opinion of naan'y traders today that 
Saturday'^ heavy selling of stock had 
been overdone and there was no sound 
reason fbr auoh a severe decline as 
that which -brought last week to a" 
close. There was, In consequence, a 
tendency toward a recovery which 
was evident today as soon as the mar
ket opened. Attempts 'to cover re
vealed a scarcity of stocks. By noon 
virtually the entire list was higher, 
with gains running up to three pointa 
In Union Faoltlo and Canadian Pacific. 
In the latter half ot the day trading 
grew dull-and. prices eased off gradu
ally from the top.

Bonds were titsa. Steel, which 
showed some heaviness, fell to the re
cent low level.

Total solès, "par value, 21,050,000.
Panama,3's declined 1-8 on jiall.
-- - New York. Stocks '

June 24. 19123.,,,.; y , , Opto Close
Amalgamated Conner .. . .. 62J 63
American Car Foundry .. .. 40$ 41
American Locomotive..  28$ 20
American Smelting........... .. .. 61) 61
American Sugar............. 106}
Anaconda.......................... 32} 32}
Atchison .. ., ..... ....... 95 * 95}
Baltimore & Ohio............ 93 921
Brooklyn Rapid T............ 87 86$
Canadian Pacific .. ................. 215 215}
Chesapeake & Ohio.... 56$ 56}
Chicago & Alton..................... 7}
Chicago M. & St. Paul .. .. 101} 101}
Chicago & Northwestern .. 127
Consolidated Ql 
Delaware & rT'

June 28.—Wheat marketsklnnipeK.------ - , ...
r ,regular at opening and during 
t first hour of business. The Wln- 
L, market on rains in Manitoba and 

and indifferent cables was In
tel to show easier, while Minneapo- 
Pand Chicago strengthened on re- 
• * 0f ary weather to South Dakota 
r;Minnesota. Later there was a de- 
Cj weakness developed on the three 
Evets on the fact of rains being 
C. or less general over the spring 
Ejt areas and the likelihood of more 
Etipitation in the near future. Wln- 
Ec declined from opening points 5-8c 
El_4c; Minneapolis. 1 l-8c to 1 3-8c, 
L Chicago 3-8c to 7-8c.
Rfinnlpeg closed at a loss for the 
L 0f 5-Sc to 3-4c.
Rnneapdi® closed l-2o to 5-8c

rfwcaso closed 112c to 5-8C lotyer. 
’kym" rates were reported as 3 -1-4c
yppiel lower from Boston to Liv-
Kool
r%, cash demand- for all grades of 

k,at was quiet and offerings more 
Plentiful, while export Inquiry was 
Lu practically nil. x

I Bash prices closed unchanged to l-2c 
L yon contract, while No. 5 was l-2c 
\°f other low grades practically un-

and flax Were easier. Cash

Canada.
The city of London and the British ermînal Station1government have prepared elaborate 

entertainment for the delebates to the 
congress. Excursions have been ar
ranged for the week. Among the recep
tions will be one at the Guildhall, at 
the invitation of the Lord Mayor and 
corporation of the city of tiondon this 
evening; also one at Albert Hall, by 
the Institutions of Civil Engineers, on 
the evening of dune 26, and one by the 
Royal Automobile Club, on the evening 
of June 26. At Windsor Cattle, thT 

^members of the Congress will be enter
tained by H. M. the King,* on June 2* 
The president, council and members of 
the surveyors’ institution will give a 
garden parti- at the Botanical Gardens 
on June 27.

ilfllUUl*
h « 2 Ul i

stitutionalist officials at Diaz. Mexico, 
said today C. H. Rippeteau will not be 
released at present. Crmpter, who was 
released, is an American, but Rippeteau 
is sai dto be a Frenchman.

Tellez Pleine Campaign.
Laredo, Texas, June 21.—Rebels in 

northern Mexico are to be “extermin
ated,” according to an announcement 
made here today by General Joaquin 
Tellez, the federal commander, who ar
rived yesterday with 1000 men to relieve 
the garrison at Nuevo Laredo, the 
Mexican town opposite Laredo. General 
TpHez says his command consists of 4000 
men. Two thousand are in the vicinity' 
of Monterey and have orders to march 
to the border to assist in the campaign. 
The remaining 1000 are stationed at Villa 
Idama. Sabinas an dLamposo, all in the 
state of Neuvo Laredo.

Alcalde, who assisted in dropping the 
bombs over the town and the two Mexi
can gunboats lying in th eharbor. Just 
^ Masson - —- mi WINNIPEGbefore landed to
ammunition.

Genera* Salazar Forfeits $1,060.
El Paso, Texas, June 21.—General 

Jose Inez Salazar, ex-rebel commaritter, 
now a federal, forfeited a cash bond of 
(1,000 today when he failed to appear 
for preliminary hearing in district court 
here on a charge of violating the 
neutrality law. Salazar is still in Juarez..

THE NEW “ N. P. LIMITEDMontreal Market
Montreal, June 23.—The general tone 

of the live stock market today was 
steady for the best offerings, while the 
lower' grades were of necessity 10c to 
15c off from Wednesday’s prices, ow
ing to the fact that these were, for 
the most part, grass cattle, the first 
which have come forward this year. 
As a consequence buyers figure on 
dressing qualities as being, at least 
eight pounds per cwt lower than stall 
fed.

Sheep were easy and sold at very 
little variation or chqnge. There Is an 
easier feeling to the market for hogs 
here In sympathy with the same feel
ing which Is sweeping over the entire 
Dominion. Packers were being deluged 
today with telegrams asking for bids 
on car lots. Calves remain quiet and 
steady.

Receipts of Butcher cattle, 1,100. 
Top grades firm; lower grades 10c 

to 16c off. Top steers, $7.16 to 37.30; 
good, $6.85 to $7.11; fair, $6.25 to $6.60; 
medium, $5.85 to $.16. Butcher bulls 
wjre the demand at $2.75 to $5.75. 
Butcher cows, best, $6.85 to $6.10; good 
$6.50 to $6.55; fair, $5.15 to $5.36; poor 
to medium, $3.25 to $4.15.

Receipts of sheep and lambs, 500. 
Sheep, easier. Lambs, steady. Old 
sheep, $4.40 to $4.45 and lambs, $6 
each.

* Receipts of hogs, 1,400. Select steady 
but with an easier undertone, 6.50. to 
$5.60: heavy roughs, easier and to pqpr

FMORRlÿ
night tram between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St* Paul-Fast over-night tram between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St- FauL 

Electric-lighted Pullman equipment of same high character as the 
famous “North Coast, Limited ” Barber, bath and valet service. Ob
servation-lounging car. Electric reading lamps in both upper and 
lower berths. Dining car service with the “Great Big Baked Potato” 
and our other specialties. Arrives at and departs from new Union 
Terminal, Winnipeg.

Iemersoh1
PEMBINA

/iraftonX 
iroRyx rives

Erie .. .. ,. 
Erie 1st pfd. .. . 
Erie 2nd pfd. .. 

..General EL^ctri'e SURVEY BOAT CAPSIZES,; 14 EHIEERS IN THEGreat Northern * pfd,.. 
Great Northern Ore .. ..
Illinois Central V. .................
Interboro .. .. .. -.i
Kansas City Southern
Lehigh Valley.....................
Louisville A Nash..............
M- St. P. 8 S.S.M. (Boo) 
Missouri Kansas &,T. .
Missouri Pacific .. .. 4» .. 
New "York Central .. 
Northern Baolflc ..

£RAN0 FQBtiS)

EMPLOY OF URITED SUTES. ME DROVfflED No. 2»—Souteibound SCHEDULE No. 19—Northbound
5:15 p.m..... Leave.
7140 p.m........ Leave
11:00 p m.........Leave
12:10 a.m........ Leave.
2:58 a.m........ Arrive.
6:10 a.m........ Arrive
7:50 a.m........ Arrive
8:15 a.m.... .Arrive

. Winnipeg . 
. Pembina .. 
Grand Forks 
Crookgton - 

.. Detroit ..
. St. Cloud . 
Minneapolis 
.. St. Paul ..

Arrive. 
Arrive. 

'.Arrive. 
Arrive. 
Leave . 
Leave. 
Leave . 
Leave .

8:52 Rjn.
6:20 a.m.
2:58 a.m.New Madrid Mo., June 28.—Nine 

members of a party of 14 United States 
engineers and other government em
ployes were drowned near New 
Madrid, Mo., late today, when the 
United States survey boat Beaver, 
Which the party was aboard, was cap
sized In a windstorm. These drowned 
are:

C. S. Williamson, chief engineer, Ma
son, Ohio.

J. M. McConnell, of Memphis.
Captain Lamb, pilot
A, L. Coston, engineer.
Harry Scherrell mate, Cottonwood, 

Tenu. x.
Phil Wray, Jackson, Tenn.
--------- Freeman.
Two rod inenj names unknown.
The Beaver, a email enft of the 

canal boat type, left Memphis yeeter- 
I day for Snaky river, about seven miles 
I north of New Madrid, where a sur- 
I vey was to be made preliminary td the

construction of embangments, The 
boat had proceeded to a point about 
four mi-es ab^ve the city, and was 
in mid-stream when the storm broke 
with 'but little warning. Before the 
craft could be made ready to face the 
wind it was overturned and sank. The 
men drowned presumably were caught 
in the Wreckage and drawn down with 
the boat. Williamson’s body floated 
tp the surface within an hour.

Snaky Bend is in a remote section, 
and until t'he return of the boats sent 
from this city further details are im
probable.

octroit^
PERHAI

1:47 a.m.
10:45 p.m.luthern

>uthern 7:50 p.OL
Tenn. Copper , 
Texas Pacific u 
Twin City .. .. 
Union Pacific , 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber ,u. s. stiei ..
U. 9t Steel pfd. 
Utah Copper ..

, Wabash...........
Western Unity!

6:15 p.m.STAPLES
5:50 p.m..time ft

EQUIPMENT: Pullman Compartment, 'Drawing-room, 
and Open-Section Sleeping Car, Observation-Library Cu, 
Dining Car, Coach, and Smoker.

Convenient connections in Winnipeg with trains of all 
lines, and to Minneapolis and St Paul Union Stations for 
points East and South- .Wisconsin Central 

American Tobacco 
Total sales 254,300. ^MINNEAPOLIS N$ ST PAUL'S !Hewitt Will Die.

Ascot, Eng., June 23.—Harold Hew
itt, who attempted to break up the Gold 
Cup race, has not rallied from the tre
panning operation performed upon his 
fractured skull and probably will die. 
Physicians say he has only a slight 
Chance oj recovery.

DE LUXE DAY TRAIN
With Parlor-Observation and Dining Cars and Coaches continues on 

present schedule. g
Providing two splendid dally trains, with every luxury and comfort 

—a service unexcelled between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St., Paul
W. C. HARTNETT, General Agent, Winnipeg.

A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent,.St^ Paul, Minn.

» Northern Pacific Ry »night ! • .-jv* - ‘
XÎitf..ç0«tra8t wltlP ftouL'dev.etoprnents. 

wheM early dlspla^-ëï ’ considerable 
string c t%xro*ess^ came < about
tbfiWSfo roeerte eut nome -experts that 
a-tigi section of- -Booth Dakota had 
beet)i ttdnto#èd abb-tit 50 per cthf -and 
tm elrtersed tg become a. total ..failure. 

IWl, HpliWeW ïgoeà.-authorities ■ cqn*
X.WMittW the -damage reports In ,re- 
gasimto At.leastj s part of the ground 
spoke«»o®f. vfirknsry recelpts-.of wheat 
WA«e»tl 3,000 bushels, against a holiday 
a- year- age- -
i sHMpocC' ‘clearances of wheat and 

fltoto’TÇquanta. 338,000 bushel?.
' . .*.____Chicago Cattle

noShicagrs June. 23.—Cattle. Receipts, 
l8,4$tl0.&- Steady to 10c higher. Beeves, 
I7.2Q- to $9.00; Texas steers, $6^0 to 
l-v.-Ht; "Western steers, $7.00 to $8.10; 
stût*6##> >nd feeders, $5:70 to $8.00; 
Cows and heifers, $3.80 to $8.40; calves, 
$6,50 to. $9.0j).

Hogs.- Receipts, 43,00fK Market ac
tive and steady. Light, $8.60 to $8.80. 
mixed, $6.40 to $8.6(1; heavy, .$8.25 to 
$8.75; rough, $8.25 to $8.45; pigs. $6.70 

ito $8.50; bulk of sales, $8.65 to $8.75.
Sheep. Receipts, *0,000. Market 

firm. Native, $4.75 to $5.75; western, 
$5.00,to $5.75; yearlings, $5.75 to $6.65. 
Lambs, ^native, $5.50 to $7.00; western, 
$6.50 to $7.00; spring, $5.80 to $7.50.

M WINNIPEG S'
pc Tire fully pd x-d 
Ur Loan & Trust ... 
■tire Loan x-d . r.. 
feat West Life x-d 
Bat wait Perm, x-d. 
fee» Investment x-d. 
■them Crown Bank, 
■them ï -Mortge x-d 
■them Trust x-d . .. 
■dental Fire x-d ... 
■adard f’husts x-d .. 
lake Bank of Can.. 
■pg. Paint & Ole., pfd
BA Fartants........ ..
' Bal» (listed.)—
II Northern Crown .. 
J Northern Crown
I Union Bank ...........
I-Soies (unlisted)—

140
86-84

10784
129

18744

Head of Horses 100 If You Could Picture
Traders' Èuildlng

ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 26TH
LAKE VffiWWinnipeg Close

Ooen
........................ .... 99}
... ...   94}
...     92$

...............................  351

................................. 37*

.........* ... ... net
........... . . mi

Winnipeg Caeh Prices.

Close

Five years from now, Nothing could 
stop you from securing one or more

Montreal Market.
Montreal, .June 23.—Fluctuations 

were. little more than nominal In an 
idle market fop stocks. Some Issues 
of prominence like C.P.R., Power, Bra
zilian and Iron showed a slightly bet
ter tone and., finished the day with 
net gains ranging up from small frac
tions to-'IT-2 point. At other points 
there were pigns of- heaviness and 
the market as a whole displayed no 
definite*, treitjl. Business footed up 
ohly 1,977 shares of stock, the small
est total for the month so far.

C.P.R. opened higher at 215, 
touched 2161-2 here during itho 
morning and fell back to 2151-2 in 
the afternoon,Jeaving a gain ÿt 1-2 as 
the day’s cnajBee.. : Power moved 
through the narrow range of 3-8, 
opening . 1-4 higher at 209 $-4 and ad
vancing to 2101-8, closing tl^ere with 
a net £ain of 518. Brazilian was very 
quiet but 'firmer, closing at 85 1-2) 
hid, or 1-2 higher.

Such trend as other issues dis
played was slightly downward. Liq
uidation of Bank of Commence shares 
was a feafur/ In the afternoon and 
the price dropped 1 3-4 to a new low 
of 202.

60 head of heavy draft horses consisting of well matched teams of gray 
Percherons,'blacks, and'sorae heavy teams of Clydes; 40 head of saddle 
horses, drivers, etc,

l Wheat- 
Nt. 1 Northern 
Vo. Î RorthetTl

Close
.
. m
. 904Vo. 3 Northern 

No. 4...........
ftj.........

jVhter wheat-

Oats—
lo. 2 C. W. 
b 5 C. W. 
fctra No. 1 
[o. 1 feed . 
p. 2 teed .
lo. 3 ..........
fo. 4 ... 
Ejected ...

AnMinneapolis-

S. G. BAIRD
Phone W4474, AUCTIONEER. Address: 1323 15th ave. W

Close

.Chicago-.....................................
SX.....................‘................. 901 90}

................................................  91} 90}
inA£fvr’ard« reports that the harvest
ï Uf ,l?*ka was showing a larger rate 
«.. . lhan ever previously knbwn

the Rockies brought about a 
downturn. The close was nervous 

‘in September le net lower at 91*. 
Cash Flax

Minneapolis, June 23.—Cash flax. No.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913
vice — New Route — New E< You would not wait a minute, but 

you would make a bee-line for our 
office and get that pair of lots Now. 
You have only to see it to like it. 
Let us take you out.

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, June 23.—Butter is 

stronger ’ at an advance of l-4c per 
pound, with increased’ demand. Cheese 
Is strong with a good business do
ing over the cable and on spot. Ex
perts fbr the week were 60,824 boxes 
as compared with 32,745 for the cor
responding week last year. Eggs, nc- 

Demand for provls-

Toronto Market
‘Wonto, June 28.—A sharp recovery 
Brazilian figured on the Toronto 

Tk exchange today. These were 
“vn as reflecting the more cheer- 
1 foreign markets, for the local eltua- 
»ls unchanged. Here the banks are 
ito be discriminating against Braz- 
1,1 as collateraL so that Its chief. 
'Oort has come from abroad. The

‘First Train’ at 10.30 ç.

Hve and firm.
Ions good. .

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 3-4c.
Cheese—Finest westerns, l)8c; fin

est easterns, 12 l-2c to 12 3-4c. 
to 26c; seconds, 26 l-4c to 25 l-2c.

Eggs-^Fresh, 2Sc.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, 28 l-2c; Can
ada short cut backs,• barrels, 45 to 65 
pieces, 28c.

Thereafter on

SATURDAYTHURSDAY andTUESDAYS
HAMOftIC”

Northern NaVigatiOp

LIQUOR LICENSE
HURONIC

CompanyLondon Money in Demand,
London, June 28.—Money was in 

good demand today. Discount rates 
were firmer on the announcement 
that Germany had taken the bulk of 
the $4,360,090 new gold offered In the 
open, market. '

Further, liquidation, especially In

APPLICATION
FOR

WHOLESALE LICENSE
THE BEAUTY SPOT OF CALGARY4=-You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 

with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.
6— Trains-run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William~and Sarz$ia.
'7_Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 

of steamer at Sarnia. , ,

-PatronS/Will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
ei^bliryg passengers to go 'direev to state- 
roopia on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.
-Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer,
-All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

" Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particnlars 
UMmIA from

B| ni;blocr et tull, limited,
. . City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

^PPllcatio" hag been made by Alex- 
"lor R. Wallace and Géorge Foster 
to„.a V, he],-sale Liquor License In re- 

a store situated on Lots 7/ 8. 9 
.“11. Block 3, and being part of the 
tri0 ,,le Olelchen Trading Company

aielvhen. Albetta.
Ms application will be considered by 
Board of License Commissioners at 

meeting to be held in the License 
f Offices. 309 Eighth avenue west,. 
tf=n;., on Thursday, July 17th, 1918,
itu, 0 clock a.m.
>y at Edmonton this twentieth

Ing the forenoon, while there Is much 
anxletv fclt over the' ouffibme of the 
WffSment this week. A' sudden 
change, however, occurred In' the 
ettereoon, with American* leading a 
general redcpleiT. <,
AftlerlC&n securities moved Irregular

ly 'dWie»,' the early trading. Later 
there wse'a sharp spurt' on NewTork Phone M6949

F. CLj
.ttorney

let With Norway: End»
irton, June 24.—The arbitra- 
*ment .between the "tTnlted 
id Norway ends by limitation 
Were will be a 'new flvS-yesr 
It' between thé two countries,

NOTICE 
of BlatrmSlW»te for theTot.*.

Address
THB SECRETAI

un
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RQI AND BLUE «RMIES 103rd, WITH 350 IN 
IT WITH ME LINE, ARRIVES; 50

ill IB DUE TOMORROW

MVC^TMEMTS'
revenue producing 

or residential proper.
inside 111A Eighth Avenue .West 

Opposite Ashdown's
Phones M3322 Branch M1091 

M146S REPORTED IN BESTbusiness

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
M6466, M6467

OF COilïl BETTER HURRY4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing south, . 

$325 each ; terms.

2 lots, block 35

West Mt. Pleasant
$325 each ; terms.

LOOK THESE UP

Telephone 363a 
Room 45, Elma Block twelveif you want a "real estate 

gain you may not run a 
again In a life-time. Bu- 
ipstead of waiting and p 
more. We ’have two cr 
real estate propositions tha 
real money making posnib 
we have never seen equ 
Come and learn what the\ 
You'll be a lucky man ?t 
secure one of them.

Dr. W, 6, Stedman, Principal 
Veterinary Officer, " Makes 

Daily Inspection of Horses

Camp Complement Now Full; Regiment takes 
Tro ley to End of Glengarry Line;

Then Marches to Camp

Men Leave Camp tinder Sealed 
Orders, and SignaNDorps Picks 

Up Their Lights Miles Away
Altadore 

$100 CASH
Telephones

Fourteen Hundred horses, all ages, 
conditions and characters, and under 
the care of one officer, form a job for 
that officer calculated tb* test his vet- 
erlnaz^y powers to the limit.

This is the situation at the encamp
ment of the 13th Alberta Military dis
trict. Dr. W. G. Stedman, of Calgary, 
principal veterinary officer of the dis
trict, is the man in charge of the health 
of the horses of the entire district, 
and while he has three assistants in the 
camp, he is personally held respon
sible to Colonel Cruiclcshank for the 
mahner in which the horses respond to 
their duties.

A thorough system of inspection has 
been inaugurated, and Dr. Steadman 
goes through a regular routine each 
morning. At 10 o’clock in the morning 
the forrier sergeant of each unit re
ports to Dr. Stedman the conditions of 
the horses in his troop or battery, and 
also the list of horses in any way ail
ing.

The inspection is then Started, and 
for two hours Dr. Stedman examines 
every horse in the district. A regular 
dispensary is included in the veterin
ary officer’s equipment, and medical 
supplies carried to f$l the want of 
any horse- attacked with any kindof 
disease.

Three other veterinary surgeons are 
in attendance at the camp, Dr. Consby 
Smith being in charge of the horses 
of the Army Service Corps; Dr. G. 
W. Nyblet after those of the

Deep mystery enveloped the camp 
last night regarding me Whereabouts of 
the Red anu uiue armiés, wmcn leit With 
the encampment sue o^riy in the | at .leys, 
morning for a bivouac. U$p to an eariy 
hour tins morning no word hau oeen 
received from the Red army, whicn 
consisted of the 23-rd Alberta Rangers, 
the lbtih Light Horse of Calgary, and 
a detachment from the medical corps 
and the corps of guides, under the com
mand of Coionel Kemmis, of the 23rd.

This detachment left oamp at 9. 
o’clock in the morning, marching under 
sealed orders- The orders were not to 
be opened until- the men wére a certain 
distance away from the camp. The 
movement was direct south, according 
to the early orders, and the officers 
themselves did not know where they 
were going until the sealed envelope 
was opened.

Following this detachment later in 
'the day was the Blue army, consisting 
of a Scouting party, which had the duty 
of locating the Reds. This detachment,

! consisting of a squadron from the 19-th 
Alberta Dragoons and another squadron 
from the 2lst Alberta Hus’sars, was 
under the command of Major Griesbach.

Colonel Cruickshank accompanied the 
| Red army, and was present when the 
1 seiled orders were opened.

Late last night the signal corps

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lotsFourth Ave Lieut. Col. W. C. G. Armstrong, com

manding.
Major A. C. Mason.
Acting-, Major M. B. Peacock, Adjutant. 
Acting Major H. J. Robie.
Lieut. W. F. Armstrong, Signal Of

ficer.
Lieût. J. S. Gilker, Musketry Instruc

tor.
Lieut. E. S. Sales, Quartermaster. 
Capt. the Rev. C. W. E. Horne, Chap

lain.
A Company 

Capt. B. P. Hutton.
Lieut. W. G. Bennett.

B Company
Acting Capt. E. B. Curletl 
Lieut. G. W. Lang.
Lieut. W. W. Piper.

C Copmany 
Capt. A. T. Linton.
Lieut. D. L. Redmond.
Lieut. P. M. Spence.

D Company 
Acting Capt. E. S. Doty.
Lieut. G. M. Ponton.

E Company 
Capt. F. W. Mapson.
Lieut. L. E. Sellar.

F Company 
Capt. R. Stewart.
Lieut. T. N. ‘

.10 men in line, and expecting 
.. .. . j0 more by tomorrow, the 103rd 

OaTanry Rifles ' marched into camp yes
terday under command of Lieut. Col. 
\v. V-. T. Armstrong. The Calgary regi
ment Hius tops the 101st from Edmonton 
by 24 men, and if the expected 50 arrive 
tomorrow for the big review the lead of 
tile ( Mgavy soldiers over their comrades 
from Edmonton will be pronounced.

The regiment mobilized at its head
quarters in Calgary at 8 o'clock yes
terday morning, and took special trol
ley cars to the end of the Glengarry 
branch, then marching to camp. Upon 
arrival at the encampment the tents 
and quarters of the Regiment were found 
to be up and in excellent shape, Lieut. 
E. 6. Sales, Quartermaster, having been 
on the ground a few days- with an ad
vance party of soldiers erecting the tents 
and putting things in military shape.

That the encampment for the 193rd 
will be one of excellent times, as well as 
thorough drills, is evidenced by the so
cial arrangements have already
been made. On Thursday -eight the of
ficers of the 103rd will hold out the dove 
of peace to the officers of the 101st, and 
a dinner party with the Calgary men as 
hosts and Edmonton officers as guests 

'Will be in order. This party will take 
pla'ce in the big mess tent of the 103rd 
and the bands of both regiments will al
ternate in the musical programme.

Every afternoon tea will be served at 
the officers’ mess between 4 and 5:30 
to thfe wives and families and friends of 
the various officers of the command. 
Many enjoyable little times are antici
pated at these gatherings.

Immediately upon arrival at camp the 
companies comprising the 101st were 
ordered into the field by Col. Armstrong, 
and .the regulation drill work started in 
real earnest. The men showed a thor
ough mastery of their evolutions, and 
took to the rough ground like veterans of 
many campaigns.

The entire list of staff and line offi
cers and members of the non-coriünjfl- 
eloned staff - follows :

0. G. Devenish & Ci
fferingsLTD.

Real Estate, Insurance a 
ancial Brokers. 

Armitrong BlockCOAL56 feet between Centre anu 
First St. West, with good build
ing, would rent for $100 a month.
Price $20,000: terms arranged. 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branches.

One hum 
consignments 
icg from Brit Sgmnent
Didsbury, an 
bringing-in ci

Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt DeliveryFRASER Agreements

Of Sale 
PurchasedMacLaren Broshas outlived its first struggle 

for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial hits-,ness houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechàco Valley. 

t Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
fne entire province, For 
these, reasons and many 
others,^n^ijivestment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents.
Î03 Centre St. Phone M3645

The marl 
iucew, and tl 
urday.

limited.
nciol, Insurance, and 

Estate Agents . 
609 First Street East 
Phones 39SO and 3460

Real Estate and Coal 
Ninth Avenue and First St. W. 

Phone M3797 Oldfield, Kirby &
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3103.

Â oheap I 
cred all day tl 

The Cons 
In future-the j 
business unlej 

-The Con»urn 1 
the market as
ms," said MraJ 

-We are ergaij 
to aell. Thame 
ted hoe tuft hej 
ourselves lei cd

West.
G Company

Capt. G. W. Morfltt.
Lieut. H. M. Splane.
Lieut. H. Lyle.
Lieut. C. W. Palm.

H Company 
Capt. G. S. Whittaker.
Lieut. J. A: Birney.

Non-Commissioned Stdff 
Sergt. Major A. H. Ferguson. 
Bandmaster Orrin D. Joiner.
Q. M. Sergt. F. W. Hering.
Ord. Room Sergt. W. Pearce. 
Pày Sergt. R. W. Chamberlain. 
Ambulance Sergt. A. Martin. 
Signal Sergt. EL C. Ettridge. \ 
Pioneer Sergt. I. S. Freeze. 
Sergt. Drummer H. C. ‘Ford. 
Sergt. .Cook A. R. Carmichael.

Centre Street Looking lor Land?
inada fof^sali^dVrcct1 to^setUers '
IPR. • T lOD or • tarmc 1

A most desirable site for* 'an 
apartment house or hotel, situate 
)n Centre street and 15th .\vejxue, 

r to ft.; close to 
Price

t courage aSUmdi
Stalls

20 Years’Tittle; Loan of $2,008
enabtlese^?tlem1S„,Srh,ie,L,i?.n> „Th.« !««a

R. depot.

$28,400 enables -settlers with limited 
start right* • -If- you -want to in
direct from. the. owner on the 
eral terms, aver, offered call at 
pany s office, Department of N 
.sources Btnmhfr; ' Ninth ' Ave 
gary.

„......... ; „ ALLAN CA
General. Superintendent

Tin successGENERAL IAN HAMILTON urday ha»
Terms $3,400, balance over five

BEING BRONCHO TOSSES ains at Encampment AND COL. SAM HUGHES wtildh 1» two da;

3. foxtail & fflo fall, hag «ant
Lease*]

ANO BADLY HURTS RIDER ARE OFF FOR GAtGARYReal Estate & Insurance Agents
202 8 th Ave. West, Calgary. 

Phones M3622, M2G6Z.
and McLeilan The Riddell Ranch and 1 

hare 
of raC03 Centre Street. Calgary. Tpr, St, Pierre, of 15th Light 

Horse, In Hospital For the 
Balance of Encampment

Sec. 26, Tn. 22, Rg. 2, West of 5th 
Merd.,- 2- miles south end 4 miles 

west ef Midnapere.
Winnipeg, June 23.—General 

Sir Ian Hamilton arrived here at 
11 o’clock this morning, accom
panied by GoI.H5tim Hughes and 
staff. This evening Gen. Hamil
ton will inspect the Winnipeg 
çity regiments, leaving Winnipeg 
tonight for Calgary, and proceed
ing from there to Victoria. On his 
return from the coast a visit will 
be made to Battleford and a trip 
to Sewell camp, which the Gen
eral will inspect.

Phone M3645

A Real Snap Catalogue of the
Contents of thç Ranch will be 

disposed of by
The worst horse in the regiment 

caused an accident yesterday which re
sulted in Trooper St. Pierre, D. Squad
ron, 15th Light Horse, going to the 
hospital with injuries thaU will keep 
him oM of active service for the bal
ance of the encampment.

While the squadron was taking its 
afternoon drill Trooper St. Pierre at^j 
tempted to go through the evolutions 
ori the back of a horse which had been 
voted unmanageable, and which has 
thrown many of the troopers of the 
squadron. St. Pierre managed to keep 
his Seat for a few minutes, and then 
the. horse started bucking. In a few 
jumps it unseated the trooper, who 
fell beneath the animal’s hoofs. The 
flying feet of the thoroughly enraged 
animal trampled the prostrate trooper, 
and inflicted severe lacérations on the 
man’s face and body. His wrist is 
also broken and the sdfgeons fear that 
he has been injured internally.

bleyeleite

Sale At AuctionLOTS i TO 6, IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M 

MEDICINE HAT under Instructions from T. H. 
Riddell, Esq., the owner, consist
ing of:
WORK, DRIVING AND RIDING 
HORSES, MILCH COW AND 
CALF, FARM- IMPLEMENTS,
including 6 h.p. gasoline engine, 
In excellent order, and all neces
sary farm machinery. 
POULTRY PlOfr PRODUCE 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
including dining-room suite, best 
workmanship, English oak; 
irawlnt-room appointments, In
cluding mahogany suite, hand
somely upholstered in silk; bed
room suite of English manufac
ture, In oak; Àxmtaster and other 
rugs and mats, etc., etc. 

HARNESS SADDLERY 
SUNDRIES

on

Will handle a pair of these 
lots. ’Lot 7 recently sol*l for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
.sell within two weeks, 
j Large private résidence 

. erected on tjie adjoining lots 
bv a well known barrister.

Pteygeaunds
commended*/
chase^oifÇî

SOLDIERS SEND 1,000UNRESERVED

Auction Sale LETTERS DAILY THROUGHFrom left to right—The Rev. C. Crauthers, of Edmonton; Dr. McRae, of 
Western Canada College; the Rey. H. N. Henderson, Claresholm.ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Monday, June 30th
1913 at 2 O’Clock

Instructed by Mr. J. HarberSon, 
Olds, I will sell the undermen
tioned :
20 REGISTERED HEREFORD 

BULLS
The above bulls are all two. 

year-olds and registered and na
tive bred, having been raised on 
the Baxter-Reed ranch.

They arq in good shape and 
right fit for service.

Anyone in want of good young 
bulls will do well to- attehd this 
sale as they are the best bunch 
I have seen this year.
TERMS CASH NO RESERVE

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 Sixth Ave., East Calgary

CAMP POST OFFICE meeting ysoterdi 
otty that Down 
e* «or tiSB.Opo. 
$176,MO, tout Jo 
the /wtate,.»t*e«

Astley & Shackle CAMP ORDERS FOR TODAY
Saskatoon Teachers’ Strike.

Saskatoon^ Saak-, June 23-—Dissatis
fied with the existing schedule of 
salaries, the entire ferqale teaching 
Staff of the Saskatoon public schools, 
consisting of seventy-three teachers, 
are demanding an increase in salary.

Lieut, W, T, Toye and Detach 
ment of Canadian Postal 

Corps, Kept Busy

Limited
105a Eighth Avenue West 

Calgary
Phone M1578

mltte#.
pertr.
natural
stole te the
be duplicate*That the soldiers at camp are taking 

advantage of the post office arrange
ments made for their convenience is ev
idenced by the huge volume of mail which 
pours out of the camp and also into it 
twice a day. According to Lieut.^W. F. 
Toye, in charge of the 8th detachment of 
the Canadian Postal Corps, not less than 
1,000 letters and packages daily are sent 
from the camp, and equal number re
ceived-

The camp post office is arranged with 
all the care of the post office in a big 
city. Sergeant Guffy and Private Bat
man are the members of the corps de
tailed to assist Lieut. Tpye in handling 
tl>e soldiers’ mail, and a complete set of 
recorder are kept; similar to those in force 
at the Calgary post office.

Special cancelling «tamps have been 
made, hhd the stamp, instead of reading 
"Calgary” reads “Camp, 13th Military 
District, Calgary.” The soldiers, all an
xious for souvenirs, have learned this 
fact, and one man who took a letter to 
Calgary to mail it a few nights ago, on 
finding out that the military post office 
had its own special postal stamp, brought 
the letter back to camp and mailed it 
at the camp office.

The mall is delivered twice daily, and 
and is taken around to the different 
company tents by (he letter carriers in 
military. Uniform. Special ?nail boxes 
have been placed in position in front of 
the post office tent, the mail is collect
ed and then taken to Calgary every 
ipornnig-and every evening. A full sun- 
ply of stamps of all denomination is kept 
on sale at the tent.

Commencing at 10.45 o’CJock.
Terms cash. Without reserve. 

Luhcheon' and refreshments. 
The contents of this ranch have 

been -personally- inspected and 
can tie highly1 recommended.

Arrangements will be made to 
;onvey intending purchasers from 
Midnjipqrje i£j*, and for cart
ing of purchases to Calgary. 

FuàJJijÇ* particulars from

SL IMe

Residence price 'was too

LIGHMN6mm\For Sale
Close in, 12 rooms, 2 bath

rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
ueafing plant. Lawn and 
trees. >. ?

This house is five minutes’ 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

Mot a Single Case of Illness Is 
Directly Traceable To 

Camp Conditions

Âuctionetfa
P..O. Box 1736,. 0*1 fl.ry.

Never in -he history of Alberta milit 
tary encampments has the health of 
the officers and men been so perfect 
as at the present mobilization of the 
troops of the lâth military district. So 

j far not & single rJ se of illness among 
I the men can be *ven indirectly trac- 
I able- tn thé sanitary arrangements of 
, the camp.

The provision against the accumula - 
j tion of garbage has in a great meas- 
1 ure been responsible for the excellent 
health of the men. All garbage Is 
taken from tH<$ camp and burned, aiid 
strict orders bave been issued through 
the medical officers by Colonel Cruick
shank; camp commandant, against the 
throwing of garbage or rubbish in the 
en mo streets or around the tents.

This fact is given credit for ttie- 
scarcity of flies around the camp. 
Every rftolitary encampment in history 
has had the fly pest, but the present 
encampment has been wonderfully free 
from the .little carriers of disease, and 
as a result, 2.000 and more men ha^e 
been able to devote their time to mil
itary work instead of answering the 
sick call.

At the district hospital, under com
mand of Major C. F. McGuffin, com
manding the 17th detachment of the 
Cavalry Field Ambulance, twenty- 
three men were on the books last night, 
wh le one, suffering from the measles, 
bad been taken to the Calgary General 

( hospital. None cf the men were suffer
ing from any serious disease, slight 
cases of dysentery,-1 due to the change 
in water, being the worst thing dît 
the books. A few men were suffering 
from minoy bruises and cuts sustained 
in the routine of camp work.

Privàte G. Robinson, of the 15th Al
berta Light Horse, of Calgary, was 
sent to the General hospital early in 
the forenoon with the measles. He is 
in no danger, but Inasmuch as the dis
ease is contagious, he was hustled 
awaÿ from the camp grounds in *n 
ambulance. , -

Ode of th£ members of the medical 
detachment is perhaps the worst suf
ferer in tpe çamp, but his ailment was 

* contracted before he left his home in 
j Calgary. This man Is Quartermaster 
! Sergeant W. L. Ducan. who has been

A new townsite on the 
Aldersydu branch of the 
C. P. R.; has a splendid 
opening for a I At the 4,p»rlro< 

««lay eto 
Foster, who 

tor heme via 
®l*Be of July.

SNAPS
7 roomed furnished house, 

modern, in Serenl Esta to. on a 
corner lot 
line; gae and piano, 
rlfice.
capt part trade.

A beautiful 4 roon- . u bungalow
nearly new ton ear line in Sunny- 
side, good size rooms, fully mod
ern, only 18,600. $400 cash and
ba ance at ^30 per month. Rents
$27.50 per month.

General StoreGround Floor, Dominion 
Bonk Bui King ,

I block from car
Must sac- 

terms. Will ac-
Pumpman is Asphyxiated.

Edmonton, Alta., Juno 23.—Louis 
Baker was found dead In a sewer’ at 
Nelson Avenue and 13th Street this 
morning. He .was employed on a pump 
thye to keep the #ewer from flooding. 
It Is supposed that the .gasoline engine 
got out of order atjd he went down to 
Investigate,when hé was suffocated by 
the fumes. He was ihisscd by his 
room-ms té-last night and when he did 
not show up ithlç. morning the latter 
and other workman went into the 
sewer. The .body was' In 10 feet of 
water. Baker was 40 yeafs old and 
has a brother in Vancouver.

& Q. M. G. Baptist
with post office in con
nection. Call at our of
fice and get full partic
ulars.
J. C. Greenwood Co.
79-80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH& LINDSAY 

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

St John, N.
5>to Wveod,(Despite the fact that the soldiers at the. encampment are 

amply supplied with blankets, many of them are complain
ing of the cold nights. The high prices of pie and other deli
cacies advertised at “city prices’’ also forms a matter of com
plaint. Your scribe tells the story.)

THE SOLDIER OF THE 15TH LIGHT HORSE.

A soldrer of the 15th Horse lay dying on the ice ;
He didn't have a woman nurse, for he didn't have the price.

died hi

Regal Terrace
Two goçd buildi n9 lots, block 22,

'Rhine M6301 
Suite 3» LtRoh<.mrice $1200 Block.

One-third cash, balance 6 
months. Should theand 12

Auction SaleR. S. Barbour The dying man propped up his head above his blanket pilé, 
And said : “I aimed for glory, but missed it by a mile.
Take this piece of army bacon that I swiped from Jason Dills 
To my hottie down there in Calgary, in Calgary in the Hills.

“I thought .to beat this army game was forty kinds of cinch, 
But the price of custard pie out here is eight)- cents -an inch.’ 
In the day’s bright sun I’m happy, at night I’m stiff with cold. 
War's medals now may go to him who glories in the bold.”

The comrade knelt down closer as Ws old pal passed away. 
His lips so blue, his eyes so dull, his map so cold and grey. 
He then procured a Q. M. box and C.O.D.’d the bills,
And shipped the soldier hoitie that night to Calgary in the 

Hills. -’X “ j. R, r.

O the tneml 
J hood of Eli 
.. Ctolgary co 
Wch . will shi 
riser end elect] 
f°to to reooecltlo 
‘T ’Power depar 

A strike we 
to light départe 

tnkrht bo 
w. been, an

No. 1503 12th Avenue 
West ; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas ; six rooms ; 
$40 per month.

HOUSE TO RENT.
Six rooms, iGij t Tenth 

avenue West ; $35 per month.
OFFICE TO RENT -in

Phono M3968
Roal Estate and Financii 

Brokers
238 Eighth Avenue East

J.W. O’Brien
1st Street Saab Rhone 1213

1-3 ci out tlria
Armstrong. Block. .

41. » —yto»f7—i*’i' ■
Call Phop# M3910, or Write

the city

hr of 
plant

BinderTwine knowledgi
tot the

Saskatoon Watchmen Strike.
Saaka*Doh, Saak., June . 23.—George 

W. Watson, a watchman on a C.N.R. 
• -construction train, was kilted early 

Sunday morning Just Wtest of Alsaik.

, nergeant w. j^uchii, wuv nan ireau 
é BufferlnR from blood poisoning in the 
: right hand. He came to- camp with 
j the hand In bandages and carried In a 
i sling, and yesterday Di) McGuffin 

operated on the Injured membef, re
moving a small piece of bone from the 
third finger. Sergeant Duncan, how
ever. refused to remain Tn the hospital, 
but attende to Ms duties doing hie dic
tating <0 a clerk. -T ;

for sale by the Cat
serve.

216 Ninth Ave. East
' ■«! IXO roR RENT.
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